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Sunny
Designer Solorion 

by Armstrong.
The only no-wox floor 

with the richness of Inlaid Color.

®

What keeps Solarlan shining so bright? The Mirabond 
wear surface. It keeps that sunny shine, without waxing or 
buffing, far longer than an ordinary vinyl floor. And the 
cleaner you keep it, the brighter it shines. Just sponge-mop 
with detergent and rinse thoroughly. Black heel marks come 
up easier, too.

What gives Designer Solarian such richness of color and 
depth of design? Inlaid Color. Beneath the Mirabond wear 
layer is a unique dimension we call Inlaid Color. You see. 
Armstrong makes Designer Solarian the same way we've always 
made our finest-quality floors: with a buildup of thousands of 
varicolored granules ... in much the same way beautiful ma
terials are created in nature.

Compare the depth and realism of Inlaid Color in Designer 
Solarian side by side with all the other no-wax sheet floors, 
with their “printed-on" designs. You can't miss the difference.

Even oui best no-wax floors may eventually show some re
duction in gloss where foot traffic is heav
iest. So, if you ever need it. your retailer 
can supply a special Solarian Floor Finish, 
which can be applied occasionally to main
tain the shine.

To find a nearby Armstrong retailer, look in the Yellow Pages 
under “Floor Materials." Many are authorized “Floor Fashion 
Center’" retailers, offering the best in selection and service.

9

Armstrong 
7611 Pine St.,
Lancaster, PA 17604

□ Please send me free Solarian color brochure, mainte
nance booklet, and names of nearest retailers.

SEND FOR NEW ARMSTRONG INDOOR WORLD* MAGAZINE

Sixty-four colorful pages of creative decorat
ing Ideas from the designers of the beautiful 
Armstrong rooms. Five ways to restyle a basic 
kitchen with just color and design ingenuity. 
Detailed instructions and plans to finish and 
"furnish'' a great family room on a low budget. 
Tips from a top Armstrong designer on how 

to create the natural look. And lots more. Order your copy 
now. It’s a limited first edition!
□ Please send me

Zine. at only $1.25 plus 35C postage and handling for 
each copy.

copies of the Indoor World Maga-

Name.

Street Apartment #

City State .Zip

Floor cSmgn copyrighted by Armsrrori9
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Magnavox creates Dimensional Sound.

irfl

Mooeiesoe
CaDioet of selected

----- - hardMood solids,
veneer and
non-wood material

Into cabinetry of timeless elegance, Magnavox places 
front and side-fired speakers to create Dimensional Sound.

Ordinary console stereo sound is directed forward only.
Dimensional Sound is directed to the sides as well, to 

surround you with richer, fuller sound.
Dimensional Sound in beautiful Decorator Stereo by 

Magnavox is a total experience that not even a component 
system can capture.

Experience the added dimension for yourself at your 
Magnavox dealer today.

Dimensional

MAGNAVOX
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL
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My ancestors did not land on Plymouth Rock. They 
entered the New World via Ellis Island. Neverthe
less, my grandmother, who was a great cook, want
ed to celebrate Thanksgiving and participate in 
American traditions, so her first year in America she 
bought a turkey . . . and boiled it. It was tough. By 
the time 1 came along. Grandma had learned how to 
stuff and roast the "bird” and even how to cook 
sweet potatoes and com. Both my grandmother and 
grandfather were grateful to be in America, and 
Thanksgiving became as much their feast as it was 
the feast of the Pilgrims.

America had made “the good life" accessible to 
them, What generations to follow would do with 
their gift was beside the point. They had made the 
big step, and I for one am extremely grateful.

Defining the good life three hundred years after 
the Pilgrims landed requires perhaps the same 
sense of adventure and daring that motivated the 
first band of refugees—and those who followed—to 
cross the dark Atlantic and head for America. What 
they discovered was not the end, but the beginning. 
Perhaps when we re-enact their experience, we 
should consider what we are ieaving behind for 
future generations to ceiebrate.

In 1976. an election year, a Bicentennial year, the 
impact of women’s evolution on the quality of fam
ily life is one of our most serious challenges. How 
to give women equality without sacrificing too many 
of the values we cherish is at the heart of the tradi
tionalists’ thoughts. Women are moving forward 
quickly—their horizons are widening: their dyna
mism is a pleasure to behold. But the gap between 
them and men Is widening as men increasingly ap
pear to be stuck in their roles, in their thinking, in 
their need to be cared for. And the needs of children 
remain the same in every period and despite revolu
tions. Because of these discrepancies, quality living 
is in jeopardy.

How can we redeem the classic vision of what the 
good life in America can be? Only by moving on to 
a new stage of our development as a nation and as 
people, by being willing to 'eave the old world be
hind as our various ancestors did and risk all for a 
new and better one. And if we are as lucky as they 
were, we will find our own symbolic Plymouth Rock 
or Ellis Island that will be the gateway for our gen
eration to brighter and richer days.

Fiesta Bake storts 
(dlthSan Francisco’s 

Rice-A'Roni
Prepare 1 pkg. Spanish Rice-A-Roni accord
ing to package directions using 2 (8 oz.) 
cans tomato sauce instead of whole toma
toes. Combine 1 lb. ground beef, 2 Tbsp. In
stant minced onion, 1 tsp. salt. '/* tsp. pep
per, 1 cup cooked Rice-A-Roni. Line 2 it. 
baking dish with meat mixture: layer 1 cup 
crushed tortilla chips. 1 (2 V4 oz.) can drained, 
sliced olives and remaining Rice-A-Roni. 
Garnish with whole tortilla chips. Bake at 
375", 35-40 minutes. Serves 4-6.

□
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Special Introductory Offer

CommimiU' Stainless
Lovely **Brahms** Is a luxurious 
traditional pattern in solid stainless < 
with a distinctive piercecMiandlc de
sign. Crafted In the best tradition of 
Oneida Ltd., this classic service will
add extra elegance and charm to your
table for yean to come.

For those with other design prefer- 
offer six other patterns. Early 

ry, Mediterranean 
Chatelaine, contl-

ences, we American ftifrlck Hen
Via Rotna, traditional 
Rental Voifd, Scandinavian Vlnland.
or Spanish Isabella.

Take this opportunity to 
your favorite pattern at special savings.(^ock&i

A five-piece place setting includes; din- 
ner fork, deluxe hollow-handle knife with ^ 
forged blade, salad/dessert fork, oval soup 

. In'^Brahms” and

start a set

spoon and teaspoon 
*'\kiila’’ only $4S0. ^ other patterns $4 
(You’d expect to pay more than twice as 
much in stores for a five-piece place set
ting ef this quality.)

Add to your set from time to time with 
Individual pieces from open stock at big 
savings with Betty Crocker coupons. Discover 
hundreds of lovely items to save for in the Betty 
Crocker Coupon Catalog included with your order. 
Youll find Betty Crocker coupons on more than 
175 General Mills’ products.

If not entirely satisfied, return merchandise 
within 10 days and your money will be refunded. 
Order early! Offer expires January 17.1977.

□ 1 enclose $4.50 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) fr>r a 5-piec»? pl«ice 
setting in: DBrahms DVoifa
□ I enclose $4.25 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) for a 5-piece plaee-^ .la- 
setting in; U Isabella OVinland DPHenry OViaRoma GChatelaine '\-- 
Umir one piace kerting per famliv please. OSer 9oo4 ontv within U.S.A. 
nllow up to six weeks (or shipment. Offer expires .lanuarv 17. 1977.

PI EASE PRINT CARERJl.l.Y THIS Wll 1 B1 YOUR SHIPPING I.ABI L.



TH€ €M€RGING WOMAN

hen they began the human po
tential encounter course, the 

three women in their fifties weren’t 
sure if it was possible for them to 
change. But four years later. Evelyn 
Barcus, Ruth Tannenbaum and May 
Lefkof agree they have grown as Indi
viduals through their shared experi
ence.

irS NEVER 
TOO LATE 

TO CHANGE

During this period, she raised four 
children who encouraged her to assert 
herself with “Dad.” When three of the 
children went off to college, Evelyn 
started to explore.

She joined Dr. Miller's group to be
come more confident. The other wom
en, after hearing Evelyn’s precise de
livery, were amazed to learn that she 
still feared speaking in public.

The group provided a safe environ
ment for Evelyn. She read aloud, grad
ually gaining a sense of her oratorical 

i abilities. Along with sureness of 
speech, she developed a positive out- 

I look. As she said, "Since I've found 
, my mouth, it doesn’t stop."

Evelyn's husband felt threatened by 
j her sudden change of character and 

told her. "If I don’t grow with you I'm 
) in trouble.” Because he’s learned to 
i listen more carefully, their relation- 
I ship has improved. Evelyn reports, 

"Our life is more exciting. We’re taking 
; a communications course together."
I Still in the process of working 
1 things out. Evelyn shared a recent tri- 
I umph. Because she had always feared 
j a confrontation with her husband, she 
! had put off telling him about a mis

take she had made. “After all my wor
rying. he wasn't even angry. I had 
built him into an ogre in my mind. I 
don't have to make excuses to my 
husband for my behavior.”

Tonight. Evelyn was able to accept 
Dr. Miller's compliment. “I know I’ve 
come a long way. I’m amazed at the 
things I can say,"

Turning your life oround ot 
middle oge con be possible, 
with Q lllTle help from friends.

When the three first joined with five 
additional women and formed their 
group, they were confused, lonely 
housewives who alt lived in Cleveland. 
Ohio. They took their needs and fears 
to the group once a week for two 
years, and were enriched and strength
ened each in a special way.

After an absence of two years, they 
reunited not long ago to compare ' 
notes. "It’s been a long time. I have a | 
sense of strangeness," Dr. Ruth Mil
ler, the group's psychologist began.

A petite woman in her late forties. 
Dr. Miller was established in private 
practice when she formed the group.
It had stayed together for a long time. 
For that reason, Or. Miller felt a spe- i 
cial closeness to these women. |

Seated in a circle in Evelyn’s living ; 
room, the women smiled reassuringly | 
at each other as Or. Miller eased into | 
the session. “If you were to picture 
yourself as a box. what Kind of box do 
you feel like right now?"

"I feel like a box with shiny paper 
and I’d better stay that way, ” Evelyn, 
a slim, attractive woman of 62 said- 

"Who are you putting on notice?” 
"He isn’t here right now," Evelyn 

laughed, referring to her husband who 
had discreetly left the house.

"I must comment at this point. Ev." 
Dr. Miller grinned, “that you've come 
a long way, baby! ”

Today Evelyn Barcus is an articulate 
woman, but she wasn't always that 
way. A stutterer since childhood, she 
never had a positive image of herself. 
Reluctant to speak, she endeared her
self to people by performing good 
deeds.

At twenty-three she married a dom
ineering man and fell into a passive 
role. Evelyn did whatever pleased her 
husband and never voiced an opinion.
As a result, she felt suppressed and 
hostile.

Shortly after her marriage, she went 
to a speech therapist who taught her 
to substitute other words for those that 
gave her difficulty. This technique lim
ited her vocabulary, but Evelyn no 
longer stuttered.

Dy NANCY K. GRAY
PMOTOCWAPMV BY FRANK ALEKSANDROWICZ

The group shifted its attention to 
Ruth Tannenbaum. 63. who sat apart, 
staring into space. Her husband had 
died a few months before and Ruth 
was in despair. For her, this meeting 
was more than a casual reunion. She 
deeply needed the group’s support.

"My box is brown and rectangular, 
but I have no ribbons.”

"Do you feel vulnerable?"
When Ruth admitted she did, Dr. 

Miller suggested they role play. Two 
members volunteered to assume the 
parts of Ruth and a friend. They were 
told to act out a typical situation in 
which they imagined Ruth might find 
herself. She was to interrupt if it was 
inaccurate, (continued on page 56)
A weekly encounter session gave Ruth 
Tannenbaum (left) and several other 
Cleveland housewives a second chance 
to decide how they wanted to live their 
lives.
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I became an Avon Representative to earn extra 
Christmas money But Avon made such a difference
in my life, I wouldn’t give it up for the world!”

/)

Irvine. California

beautiful world, and I love being part of it.
I’ve worked before, but the kind of satis

faction I get selling Avon was always missing. 
Now I go to work because I want to. It’s a 
wonderful feeling!”

If Denise Gunnerson's story interested 
you, why not find out how you can become an 
Avon Representative. Simply call toll free 
800-325-6400 (In Missouri call; 800-342-6600) 
and someone from Avon will be in touch with 
you as soon as possible to answer all your 
questions. Of course, there is no obligation.

*^With Christmas just around the comer, 
Avon seemed like a terrific way to earn some 
extra money. I could offer people unusual and 
surprising gift ideas, lots of beautiful fragrances 
and cosmetics. And while other working women 
had little or no time off around the holidays,
I made my own hours. My evenings were free 
to spend with my husband Dennis and our family 
and friends.

Without realizing it, Avon became a part of 
my life. My neighbors welcomed me into their 
homes and I began to make new friends. Being 
in contact with people and sharing things is very 
important to me. I also like what Avon stands 
for—color, fashion, excitement. It’s a feminine,

iwon
<91976 Avon Pfoducl*. *nc. N#w N Y.
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CREAM OF THE CORMAIS 
WHAT’S NEW FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ByCI^EIGHTON CHURCHILL

sweeping the American market, poured 
at many tables. The original, Amarefto 
di Saronno (about $8.95 a fifth in New 
York), has spawned a host of imita
tions that look and smell like the real 
thing, cost as much, but just don’t 
compare for flavor. Galliano, the gold
en Italian liqueur in the slender, long
necked bottle, that was so popular the 
last few years, will still be very much in 
evidence. And look for Strega, too. an
other golden, spicy Italian cordial that 
has caught the American fancy. Cele
brated as a favorite of Winston Church
ill, its popularity was further enhanced 
by the romantic legend that it was cre
ated to be drunk by lovers.

One of the newest liqueur creations 
is the Rusty Nail, a variation on an old 
theme—Drambuie. Drambuie, suppos
edly made by a secret formula brought 
to Scotland by a Frenchman attending 
Prince Charles Edward (and therefore 
called “Prince Charles Edward's Li
queur”). is made of Scotch and heath
er honey. A Rusty Nail is concocted by 

based Italian liqueur that is currently | adding Cognac to Drambuie. You don't

The French coll them digestifs: Americans col! them
cordiols and liqueurs. In any language,
they're sure to add even more spirit to o festive meal.

hat can be more festive than 
liqueurs or cordials (the names 

are interchangeable) after a meal? 
Although cordials have been enjoyed 
for centuries, new varieties are always 
being introduced and new ways to mix 
old favorites keep surfacing.

The French call liqueurs and fruit 
brandies digestifs, drinks to sip after 
a meal to aid digestion, but Americans 
also use cordials to give zest to des
serts like ice cream and fruit. Unlike 
fruit brandies, which are dry and dis
tilled from fermented fruits, cordials 
made from brandy or alcohol and 
flavored with fruits or herbs are even 
sweet enough to substitute for dessert.

This holiday season don’t be sur
prised to see Amaretto, an almond-

Waming; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Ihie slashes



the mixture by saving him from the 
Inquisition.

You may still try drinking gold today 
if you wish. Danziger Qoldwasser (from 
Danzig on the North Sea), is one of 
several carav^ay-flavored liqueurs filled 
with harmless flakes of gold leaf, such 
as is used to gild picture frames and 
furniture. Many people assume the 
glistening flakes are only for gaudy 
effect when the liqueur is poured, and 
are unaware of the medieval tradition.

Most modem liqueurs are flavored 
and sweetened distillates with a brandy 
base. Some are derived from compli
cated or secret historic formulas; oth
ers are easily made in the home, given 
flavoring extracts, brandy and sugar. 
One example is the recipe for home
made coffee liqueur which follows.

Kahlua orTia Maria; the death-dealing 
Stinger contains brandy and crfeme de 
menthe.

Usual prices for most cordials and 
liqueurs range from $8 to $10 a fifth 
—expensive perhaps, but since they 
are served in small portions, they are 
not consumed very fast. Even when 
used as a sauce for desserts, the 
amounts are relatively small. Kahlua 
has been the most recent favorite to 
pour over ice cream or to use in par- 
faits, and now Amaretto is coming up 
fast Orange liqueurs and kirsch have 
been traditional preferences to team 
with fruit, but watch for more people 
to try Amaretto with fruits, too.

Many of the cordials we drink today 
trace their origins to the Middle Ages. 
In those days, when your beloved felt 
you were not being attentive enough, 
she fed you potions of herbs, wine and 
honey. If you were having the chills 
and maybe coming down with the 
Plague, you got a drink of anise, fennel 
and calomine steeped in wine. Nearing 
death, you were given wine, herbs 
and bits of gold. Naturally the latter 
was only for the affluent—for popes 
and princes. A 13th-century pope so 
confidently attributed his life to drink
ing gold that he expressed his grati
tude to the alchemist who concocted

have to buy it ready-made, you can do 
it yourself. Start by mixing equal parts 
of Drambuie and Cognac—then adjust 
your own blend in the proportions you 
prefer for sweetness and dryness.

Still much in demand these days are 
the orange-based cordials—Grand 
Marnier, Curacao, Cointreau. Coffee- 
flavored Kahlua and Tia Maria, the 
former a Mexican product, the latter 
made in Jamaica with native rum, are 
also popular. Many hosts continue to 
keep chocolate cr^me de cacao on 
hand to mix the classic Alexander 
(cream, brandy and cacao). Palate
cleansing cr6me de menthe, either 
white or green, is also an important 
staple. Both varieties are derived from 
peppermint, but the green version is 
artificially colored, since the distilla
tion process eliminates all color. 
Crime de menthe is made by a num
ber of companies at a range of prices, 
but the two best are made in France. 
One comes from the firm of Marie 
Brizard; the other, less well known, 
produced by another company is 
named Get (pronounced )et).

Among the mixed drinks made from 
these cordials, perhaps the most pop
ular are the newer Black Russian and 
the more traditional Stinger. A Black 
Russian is made with vodka and either

HOMEMADE COFFEE LIQUEUR 
2 cups water 
4 cups sugar
2-ounce jar Medaglio d’Oro instant 

espresso
1 pint 100-proof vodka 
1 vanilla bean
Boil water; add 4 cups sugar. Stir and 
add instant coffee. Let cool. Add the 
vodka and pour into Y2 gallon bottle. 
Add vanilla bean, cut into pieces. Cap 
and let sit for 30 days. □

tar in half!
Regular and Menthol; 5 mg. "lar". 0,5 mg. 
niCDime. av. per agaretie. by FTC Method.

IE lllliE
raTCR cioamttesMCMTMl FILTER

1
&MGS. TAR,05 MGS. NICOTINE5M6S.TAaQ5MGS.NlC0TlNE

today's True, loner than ever in tar.
And a taste north changing to. Think about it.



HEALTH AND BEAUTY

DO YOU LOOK OLDER 
THAN YOUR HUSBAND?

SOME LIKE IT H
Steamboth vs souno? Today 
the theory is thot two baths 
moy be better than one.

When you're running a home, raising drinks in the skin-loving liquid. Feel 
children, doing all you can to help your your skin grow softer and smoother 
husband keep ahead in business and, within moments after you gentle it on 
these days, perhaps holding a job your- your face and throat. See the differ- 
self, sometimes you’re so pre-occupied ence in the radiance and lustre of your 
that you don’t pay close attention to complexion, 
how you look. Then one day you realize 
that you look older than your husband, 
the one man in the world you hope 
most to please.

Oil of Olay penetrates deeply into 
the so-noticeable surface of your skin. 
And there's no 
greasy after-feel 
or look. So of 
course it's mar
velous under
makeup. If you 
like to leave your 
face feeling free 
and easy, Oil of 
Olay gives a dewy,
radiant glow, even without cosmetics.

The beauty fluid is compatible with ' 
your skin and works hand-in-hand with 
nature to help maintain your moisture 
balance to help you look younger. Oil 
of Olay, which acts with the skin’s own 
moisture in easing dryness, helps re
tain your own natural moisture in the 
skin, where it works to help make skin 
softer and more supple.

Make Oil of Olay an important part 
of your beauty ritual. Every morning, 
of course, whether or not you use 
makeup. Again, faithfully every night 
at bedtime, to provide a moist climate 
for your skin into silent hours of sleep. 
Any other time during the day when 
you again want to help ease aging dry
ness and importantly increase the 
moisture level of your skin.

You will soon notice yourself looking 
You don’t like it. Most likely he younger. How nice for your husband, 

doesn't either. Probably every man And for you. 
likes his wife to look her best, perhaps 
because it makes h/m feel more attrac
tive. So if you seem to grow older-look- . you re dieting Cand who
ing while your husband seems to grow yourself the pleasure
more distinguished-looking as his hair delicious food, you deserve a little 
gets slightly grey at the temples, it’s Pampering. More frequent applications 
undoubtedly time you discovered the

you feel a little self-indulgent. You may 
well achieve both a younger looking 
face and figure.

Dy CAMILLE DUHE
ow's this for an easy way to look 

and feel better? You take off your 
clothes and sit or lie in a dim room to 
relax for a few minutes. When you 
come out your skin is immaculately 
clean, circulation is revved up; you 
have shed toxins and wastes and per
haps even alleviated the symptoms of 
arthritis, psoriasis or sinusitis.

Exponents of the Finnish sauna and 
the Turkish steam bath claim the 

i above benefits and more for these two 
kinds of dry cleaning for the skin.

But does either of them really work 
as well as all that? And which one is 
better? At health clubs and spas both 
are available and usually are about 
equal in popularity, Neither steam nor 
sauna is recommended if you have a 
heart condition or hypertension unless 

I your doctor approves.
: Assuming you are in good health,

the big question seems to be how you 
like your heat. The sauna heat is dry 
and intense. Temperatures vary (and 

, so does sauna humidity) from country 
to country but in the United States 
temperatures inside the sauna are 
often as high as 200’. This is bearable 
because the humidity is usually less 
than 10 percent. The steam bath offers 
almost total and visible humidity, but 
the temperature is much lower—<Jown 
to 120-140".

The rationale behind the heat is 
this: The normal surface temperature 
of the skin is maintained by the body 
at 92* (down 6.6* from the internal 
body temper- (Continued on page J3J
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Beauty Secrets

secret of a unique beauty fluid, a 
cret that helps women from many parts 
of the world look younger.

This remarkable beauty fluid is
known in the United States as Oil of Want to assure a pleasant home- 
Olay beauty lotion. It penetrates coming? Then give yourself a fifteen 
quickly to drench your skin with pure minute "vacation" by takings relaxing 
moisture, tropical oil and precious bath before your husband returns from 
emollients that help smooth away dry- work. Smooth Oil of Olay® on your face 
ness, the dryness that makes aging and throat before you bathe, and again 
little wrinkle lines all too noticeable, afterward. You'll fee! relaxed and 
Notice the way your skin virtually ready for the pleasures of the evening.

se-

>s
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KIDS
STUFF

As comfortable as they are 
cute, these Chatham blankets

"Dancing In The Daisies" Fortunately, any of these 
Chatham exclusives will makepresents Snoopy and Woodstock

present you with one big problem 
—which one will your child like 
best?

in a garden frolic — perfect for you and your child very happy.
your son or daughter.

Or "Peanuts All Sports" with its Another Determined ^oduclion
(L to R) 'Words of Wisdom", a sports-motif featuring the whole 

Joan Walsh Anglund original, that Peanuts Gang is a natural for that 
suits any child's room so well.

'Chatham
son of yours.

Copt.1966,1970JoanWalahAfttfuntfCapr.® 1979WofpflCnttipraeK.Inc PGAMUTSchatacian Upt iU9H iW&buraMdPaMra&yTxDcM.lnc PCAnoncharactM Copt {^1990.1992 I9M l960UrMedF«aiu«c%ntfcaie

See them ai Stored wherever you shop for value. Or write for the name of your nearest dealer to Chatham Mfg. Co.. Dept AH 3, HI W. 40th St.. New York. N, Y. lOOlfl.



menas are tne nest part 
of a busy dayEALTH AND BEAUTY

•ontinued from page 10

■ture). When it's raised by just one | 
■egree. the body works to maintain its 
Equilibrium. The heart begins to work, 
End the skin begins to throw off car- | 
Eon dioxide and to absorb up to five 
limes more oxygen. The pores are said 
lo be “open" at this point. If you bring 
Ihe temperature even higher, say to the 
BOO* of a really hot bath, the heart | 
Eeats more rapidly to cool the system, 
End you induce a copious flow of per- 
Epiration that acts to flush out many 
lof the impurities (wax, sebum, stale : 
loil) clogging the pores of the skin. But | 
limmersing the body in such hot water | 
lis definitely hard on the skin and heart. 
Ismall capillaries can burst and leave 
[permanent "red spiders."
I Gut in the sauna or steam bath, the 
[body temperature rises more slowly, 
land without the additional burden of 
[the water's weight to cope with. 
Whether the high temperature is to be 
in a wet or dry climate is, to some de
gree, your idiosyncratic decision, i 
Jacqueline Storm, the manager of the 
New York Health Club's downtown 

I branch in Manhattan suggests that ' 
"there can be some medical consid
erations. too. Asthmatics are better 
off in a sauna; those who have respi- | 
ratory problems often prefer the moist I 
heat of the steam bath."

But if speed is important, steam’s 
the thing. Just two minutes in the con
stant bathing of moisture which a 
steam room offers will do the job of 
forcing the skin to throw off and flush 
away surface impurities. The sauna 
will do the same job of getting the 
skin whistle-clean and glowing, but it 
takes longer to do it. Because perspir
ation in the sauna evaporates almost 
immediately, you may not be aware of 
the body's elimination of toxins.

Perhaps the real advantage that 
steam can offer is the "big vaporizer" 
effect. Inhaling the warm moisture 
acts to cleanse the nasal passages 
and the lungs in a very efficient way,

Rather than spending time decid
ing, why not use both heat therapy 
techniques? At the Profile Health Spa 
for Women in New York City, director 
Steve Laitman suggests a sauna fol
lowed by a steam bath. "Do the sauna 
first. You go in dry, and slowly raise 
the body temperature by spending five 
to ten minutes in the dry heat. Then, 
when you are wet and perspiring you 
can move on to a short session in the 
steam bath. In that way you follow a 
natural progression of heating the 
body system and you derive maximum 
advantages from each kind of bath.
You should take a warm shower after 
being in the sauna or the steam bath, 
then gradually make it cooler."

Here are steam and sauna tips;

It's been a bu^ day scooting 
around the house in Toddler Truck, 
pausing to call an Imaginary friend
on the built-in telephone. Or just
thumping away on Baby Drum DfOf

Both are part of Playskool'sV
Y continually evolving line of’ fascinating quality toys to delight 
^babies everywhere.

Baby Drum Drop is a drum
on on« side, a drop box 

on the other.

A push-puH toy. a telephone, 
a toy chest on wheal 
Toddler Truck is 
^ree toys in one!

PLAYskcCW

• You must replace the copious quan
tity of water and the minerals such as 
sodium and potassium lost through 
perspiration in the heat bath. At the 
Health Club for Women in New York, 
where no doctor's prevention to the 
contrary exists, the recommendation 
is to drink mineral waters, but to al
ternate between two or more to get a 
variety of trace minerals.
• If you have sinus problems or dry
ness in the nasal passages, or if you 
tend to breathe through your mouth, 
consider taking a fine linen handker
chief rinsed in cold water into the 
sauna with you. Placed over the nose 
and mouth it can create a moist mini- 
climate for easier breathing.
• Take advantage of the beneficial ef
fect that heat has on many beauty 
treatment products. A hot oil or pro

tein conditioning treatment for dry 
hair is one of the extra bonuses you 
can pick up in the sauna.
• Time yourself and don’t overdo. 
Great as saunas and steam baths are 
In moderation, they can be dehydrat
ing and debilitating in excess. At the 
New York Health Club the wise sug
gestion is no more than one sauna or 
three steam baths per week. Because 
tolerance for heat is a very individual 
matter, you must determine your op
timum stay in the heat. But for sauna 
novices, the New York Health Club 
advises three to five minutes. Over 
several months you can increase the 
stay—but never exceed a maximum of 
20 minutes in the sauna. Ten minutes 
is the maximum for the steam bath, 
and half that time is the prudent 
amount for getting the job done. □



PLANTS

THE SUBJECT IS 
MINIATURE ROSES

3y BETTY GARDNE

A rose of any size will smell ond look os sweet. 
Miniofures ore on inexpensive, space-conscious way to 
grow ond gather your rosebuds—indoors ond out.

I spraying, pruning and feeding.
As indoor plants, miniature rose 

are unsurpassed, providing remark 
able rewards for very little effort. The] 
can be planted in pots, hanging bas 
kets, teapots, jars, mugs, jugs, stein: 
or cups. Like most flowering plants 
tender loving care plus some luck art 
needed—plants are more responsive t( 
some people's green thumbs than tc 
others. But given the attention the> 
require, miniature roses have been 
known to bloom continually through
out the year.

They will thrive in a sunny window 
(one that offers about four hours of 
daily sun), or 3 to 6 inches below 
fluorescent lights (for 14 to 16 hours 
a day). They like a bit of humidity, a 
demand that is easily satisfied by plac
ing the pots on a water-filled tray of 
gravel (water level should always re
main below the bottom of the pots). 
Lightly feed them every four to six 
weeks: keep them moist but not soggy: 
remove faded flowers—and that's all 
there is to it.

While some of the more sophisti
cated plant shops are beginning to 
sell them, the best and largest variety 
of miniature roses is available by 
mail order from specialized growers. 
Shipped in small pots, or bare rooted 
and insulated with moss or other mois
ture-retaining media, miniature roses 
travel well and adapt to new environ
ments with minimum trauma. In fact, 
they usually begin to bloom five or six 
weeks after you receive them.

Mini roses like to be snugly planted 
in well-drained clay pots, in a mix of 
2 parts each of px^ing soil and peat 
moss, and 1 part sharp sand or ver- 
miculite. Most shippers send complete 
and detailed instructions for planting 
and culture along with each order. 
Prices are as small-scale as the plants 
themselves, ranging from $2 to $4 at 
most and often including both han
dling and postage.

Complete listings and descriptions 
can be found in catalogs offered by the 
growers listed below. Meanwhile, here 
are some suggestions to start off your 
miniature-rose collection:
Tom Thumb—2 to 6 inches tall, with 
tiny deep crimson flowers.
Cinderella—1- (continued on page 72)
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emon
juice

Minute Maid,

*®SSS
FULL-

He ig isn’t a I ways better—that's some
thing plant people have known a 

long time. Miniature specimens of al
most every species of flora have been 
bred for decades. But in this era of 
giants, of monolithic corporations, bu
reaucratic governments and mighty 
megalopolises, it's refreshing to redis
cover the virtues of smallness.

One example of diminutive beauty 
is the miniature rose. Inexpensive and 
infinitely rewarding, miniature roses 
are natural dwarf roses, spitting im
ages of the classic hybrid teas, but 
scaled down in size. They grow no 
more than 12 or 15 inches tall, and 
many reach only 5 to 8 inches. Plants, 
buds, flowers, thorns and leaves are in 
perfect proportion, and they come in 
every color under the sun.

In addition to the standard types, 
there are miniature climbing roses, 
trailing roses, moss roses and rose 
trees. All of these mini gems are har
dier, less demanding and more resis
tant to insects and disease than their 
big brothers and sisters, and they 
bloom their little hearts out. almost 
nonstop, year-round.

Outdoors, miniature roses are ideal 
for pot culture, planter boxes, rock 
gardens, window boxes and strawberry 
jars. They’re perfectly hardy in the hot
test areas, and in cold areas a winter 
mulching will provide a security blan
ket when the ground freezes. They re
spond to the same treatment (but less 
of it) and conditions as regular roses:

B
New Minute Maid is 

100% pure lemon juice.
The leading brand is 

chemically preserved, 
reconstituted lemon juice.

New Minute Maid is made from fresh- 
squeezed lemons and nothing else. You 
can teste the diflerence on salads. chicK- 
en, fish.. .even in your favorite diet soft 
drink Try it.. .and taste the difference.

In your grocer’s 
frozen juice section.

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
AND SAVE HK

Mr flrew >< Me oouPOA CM Mr 1f#» fdM. we rwnbune ypu loi mei*rMQOM»«yow)rMrm*lf«lai*p«W pMM larmipanlitfi COfMwiFix hav*IM* OH* rmtiW for rtMnpMn Mica oOM0itaAC* conMilutM irsud provwtg pureh«M of suAa»m MDcb ol eur erwMlsi to CMiPOAO protOMtO Mr

M tM coupon
hoiWo you end the

« eompMd min mo iofm« of <A

rXompiton fnufti be utOR
COftoumor muM poy wry cti

be KaeehFred or aeeignetf end >e uM >■ pMhtIMed losod Ofmevvoid wAdre OffierodM « MMM to one cttipdp per pwrctiMiWeOto
COCA-COU COMMWYTHf

FOODS CHVISIOMPO eO> mo Cbnton lewd
IN YOUR GROCER'S 

FROZEN JUICE SECTION
OFFER EXPtRES JUNE 30,1977.

100
-I

Mtnult Maid n a ragiilafad iiiOamarK ol The Coca-Cola Company
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Pearls precious recipes are only 
at home on this range.

There's just two cooks allowed in Pearl’s 
kitchen, darlin's, me and this handsome 
devil by White-Westinghouse.

It takes two to broil right*
Only White-Westinghouse gives you 

two broiling elements—one above and one 
below—so you sear both sides at once and 
never have to turn the meal over. It’s called 
a No-Tum Speed Broil.® You just slide the 
middle element in when you want it and 
take it out when you’re baking or roasting.

and forget it. That's right. That soil goes 
away leaving a little ash that you sweep 
away with one hand! And the surface ele
ments plug out so the stove top's easy to 
tidy. It's got everything but the kitchen sink: 
automatic timer for your oven, minute timer, 
digital clock, storage drawer, window with a 
light. And it comes in white, avocado, 
coppertone or goldtone.

They build them like they used to*
They build them with pride in what 

they're doing. And they back them with Sure 
Service* wherever you live in the U.S.A.
So if you want a range you can live with for 
a long, long time, listen to Pearl.

It’s got fast broil for steaks
and slow broil for chicken.
You just turn the knobs to speed it up 

for steaks, or say you want slow-cooked 
chicken, then you turn 'em down to a lower 
temperature and the smart rascals cycle off 
and on to let the meat cook through.

It gets itself nice and dean.
All you do is set the controls for “clean"

'Fiiriviirrml> infomuikin sec yourWesiinjihiHisc dciiler.

Whife-Wesringhouse
We build tfiem like we used to.

One of the White Consolidated Industries.



Warning; The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health



F=ORD AND CARTER
THE CHARACTER OF THE CANDIDATES

by Doris Kearns Goodwin

a period of years gave her a broad understauding 
c/l die Presidency and its demands on the char
acter of the individual holding the office. Ms. 
Goodwin is the mother of thrcc-month-old Michael 
and married to writer Richard Goodwin. She took 
this assignment with the undcrstai^ing that it was 
to be a personal character study, without party 
bias, and would be immune to influence from the 
magazines in which it appears.

This eight-pnge section is being published simul
taneously in the November issues of Ladies' Home 
Journal, Redbook, American Home and women- 
Sports. The editors of all four magazines (which 
are associated through corporate ties) agreed that 
the joint publication of Ms. Goodwin’s article 
should be undertaken in order to provide the wid
est possible distribution within their means for this 
unusual analysis.

It is our belief diat if you read these pages be
fore the election, you will find the information help
ful in making a choice. But even after the election 
you will find use for the knowledge Ms. Goodwin 
brings to her subject.

We welcome your comments; write to the maga
zine in which you are reading this.

The Editors 

Ladies* Home Journal 
Redbook Magazine 
American Home Magazine 
womenSports Magazine

omen can be the most significant force 
in our electoral system, especially in 
a Presidential year. TTiey form 51 per 
cent of our population—and 75 million 

are eligible to vote. Of ffiat number, somewhere 
around 30 million will actually vote for either 
Gerald Ford or Jimmy Carter.

Since women are so important to ffie outcome 
of the election, four the nation's women's maga
zines—Ladies' Home Journal, Redbook, Ameri
can Home and womenSports—have joined this 
month to examine the Presidential candidates. Our 
combined audience is more tiian 30 million women.

To help American women evaluate the two 
candidates, we asked Doris Kearns Goodwin, brU- 
iiant young author, to do a double study of Ford 
and Carter. Ms. Goodwin wrote the best-selhng 
Lyndon Johnson and the American Dream, using 
her maiden name, Doris Kearns. We chose her 
because sht is not only a student of government 
but also a perceptive and sensitive writer whose 
insight goes deeper than roost political analysis. 
Bom in New York, Ms. Goodwin was graduated 
from Colby College, in Maine, in 1964, and re
ceived her Ph.D. in government from Harvard 
University, where she is now a professor in the 
Government Department In 1967 she was a White 
House Fellow in W’ashington. There she met Presi
dent Johnson, and eventually assisted him in the 
preparation of bis memoirs. Their assodatiem over

C-1f-Luer^ATEB iT DWL



GERALD R. FORD 
PRESIDENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 
THE REPUBLICAN 
CANDIDATE

I can still remember the relief 1 felt during those first days and 
weeks of (ierald Ford's PresideDcy niwD I heard that he fell 
asleep the moment his bead hit the pillow, toasted hh own 
English mufTms, enjoyed his family hfe, participated in activjdes 
other than poHtks and got up in the middle of the night ro lead 
(he family dog to its favorite tree.

h was the contrast ih'tth Nixon and lohnson that made Ford 
—unassuming, relaxed and easygoing—m attractiS’e initially. 
Here, it seemed, was a well-balanced and normal man in the 
White House—neither tormented by Lyndmi Johnson’s ni^t- 
mares of paralysis and lost control nor obsessed by Richard 
Nixon's single-misiled pursuit of power and fear that be was 
menaced by crowds of enemies. "I have lots of adversaries,** 
Ford has said, "hut no enemies 1 can remember." Indeed, so 
appealing was tbe notion oi a decent, honest, regular guy in the 
White House that hardly anyone bothered to worry about any
thing nKire. It seemed more important to know who Ford was 
not than to know who be was.

Yet there are many decent and honorable Americans, few of 
whom would be thought qualified to be President. I’l’ben a man 
seeks the White House, other questions must be asked; What 
does be stand for? Ik’hat is his vision for America? How intel
ligent is be? How competent? What kind of leadership will he 
provide? And in what directions?

I had been scheduled to interview Mr. Ford as well >s iMr. 
Carter, but yrmewbere between tbe turmoil oi the Republican 
oonvenfion and the restfuhiess of Ford’s vacation retreat at Vail, 
the President decided be couldn’t make time for me. Fortu
nately, however. Ford has bad a lengthy career In natioDal 
goverament -25 years in the House ot Representatives, eight oi 
them as minority leader, nine months as Vice-President; and 
two years as President—which makes the task of secondary 
evaluation at least ptvssible, if not easy.

“1 was,** Ford recalled, "a junior in high school. I worked 
at a restaurant across from South Hi^ . . . taking money, 
washing dishes. This man came in ... a stranger. 1 was busy, 
yet 1 couldn't help but notice that be stood there for ten 
minutes. Finally he walked over to >j^'hcre 1 was woridng. 
‘LesUe,* be said. 1 didn’t answer. He said, Tm your father. 
Tm Leslie King and you're I.estie King, Junior. I would like 
to take you to lunch.'" They drove to lunch, Fo^ remembers, 
in his fadier's new “Cadillac or Lincoln, which was a beautiful 
car for those days," and with his fatber'a new wife.

“I thought," Ford recalls, “here 1 was, earning two dtrflars a 
week and trying to get through school. My stepfather was 
having diffietth times. And here was my real father. Obviously 
doing quite well." Leslie King had never made any of tbe 
child-maintenance payments that the divorce court had ordered. 
And there must have been other questions in young Jerry's 
mind. Why had this man w'aitcd 15 years to visit his son? 
Why had there been no effort to contact him, not even a 
letter?

Yet there was no challenge or comi^aint. The inevitable 
pain and resentment were concealed under a courteous and 
friendly demeanor. Ford explgtinsr “You bite your tongue so 
you won't be impolite.'*

Several years later Ford tried to contact his natural father. 
It was during the Depression, his stepfather was “hanging on 
by his fingernails" and Ford was to cc^lege and unable to pay 
his bilK “I WTOte my father and asked him if he could help. 
And as I recall, 1 either got no answer or, if I got an answer, 
he said be couldn’t do h. And then after I graduated from the 
UoKersity of Michigan I went to Yale Law School. And while 
1 was there, one time out the bhie I got a letter or phone 
call or something saying that he was coming with his wife, the 
woman I had met. and bringing bis son by the second marriage. 
They were trying to find a school in tbe East for him and 
could they stop by and maybe I cmild give them some advice." 
Ford agreed, once again masking whatever bitterness he felt 
beneath an aura of affability and good cheer.

The story is significant because it illustrates that even as a 
teen-ager and in a situation of severe emotional stress. Ford 
had developed to an extraordinary degree the personal qualities 
(hat were to characterize his adult life: the t^flity to suppress 
any show of hostile disturbing passions; the ability to avoid 
conftict and to maintain amkaMe relationships even in situa
tions fraught with potential antagonisms.

Bom in Omaha, Nebraska, the President was named Leslie 
king, Jr., after hri father, a local wool merchant When he 
was two years old his parents were divorced, and shortly there
after his mother married the president of a modest paint and 
varnish company from Grand Rjqiids, Michigan, named Gerald 
Ford. Mr. Ford kgalty adopted young l.cslie and changed his 
name to Gerald I ord, Jr. Yet Ford did not team “I was not 
living with my real fatbe.*" until he was in high school And 
at 17, in an une>pevteJ and almost certainly dislocating fashion, 
he met LesHe King. Sr., for the first and ncxt-to-lasi time. 
ce^><*>CHT v> '»->A av ooK-s neakns oooowin

Coruinued on page C^4
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JIMMY CARTER 
FORMER GOVERNOR 
OF GEORGIA 
THE DEMOCRATIC 
CANDIDATE

- V

iimaiy Carter oc the ba&i^ of so abbreviated a cotuact, espe
cially stDce,. like al! master politici^S he would be iduUed al 
concealing those aspects of character and belief that might an* 

intimidate the observer. Still, f thought, there might

In 1932 political columnist Walter lippmano explained that 
Franklin Roosevelt was totally unqualified to be President. Al
most every expert said the .same about Harry Truman uben he 
took office after Roosevelt's death. And in 1928 even his politi
cal ot^nents conceded that Herbert Hoover—the great engi- 
oeer-would bring unequaled capacities to the Pre.sideocy and 
to the task of ensuring continued domestic pro^rity.

Indeed, our entire history teaches ffiat it is almost impossible 
to predict the conduct o£. a.new President. The olSce itself is 
unique—in power and the scope of it& concams. And ibe (act 
that a man was outitanding as. a senator or governor or busi- 
aessfflan is ao guaraotee dial he will be a great, or even ade-

foretell the events that will.

tagonlze or 
be important clues. 

And so there were.

It had been since I had thought cd those fearful yet 
compdlingly teIl^Aing childhood moments n4ten sometimes, 
while kneeling in Ibe darkness of the confcs.sion^ booth at St. 
Agnes Church. I had pressed my ear to the pane! of the dotn* 
behind niiidi the priest was fi-stening to the recitation of sins 
by another penitent. Such eavesdrc^ping was a sin, but hard 
for a young girl to lesi&i. And I Temembered and repeated it 
while in the Carter room awaiting my cum to in- 
ten'ien' the Democratic nominee; listening to the voices that 
came from the next room, where the interview before mine w as 
drawing to a close.

. . And then I went on a week of visits for God . . . and 
sirne (hen 1 have never felt f had to «in.* The rhythms of the 
unmistakable drawl of Carter sounded throu^ the hallw’ay, 
though some of Ibe wmds were hoc alw^s dear, 
week.* Carter continued, ‘1 did fee! that way- It changed my 
feelings toward people I see—ofi devators. for example.... Now 
when I have a setback—say by madverteoce or personal error— 
i don't pout or castigate or fed guilty but ask OocTs forgiveness. 
Now I want to help people on elevators, to see what I can 
do for them rather ffiao what I can derive from (hem or blot
ting them out of my mind. And when f called home during 
that week, Rosalynn noticed the change in my voice on the

quate, Presideat. Nor can one 
inevitably diape a Presidential administration. The gov«ra- 
ments of Rootovelt, Truman and loknson began ui efi^rts at 
reform at home and ended amid unforeseen wars on distant

continents.
ftist Ae same, when I w'as asked (o analyze what kind cf a 

President Jimmy Carter might be. 1 accepted the assignment. 
It was. perhaps, a foolhardy decision. Except for one thing. 
In recent years we have come to understand that even though 
a man's cooctres aod <q»inioiis may change when be reaches tite 
White House, he remains the same man. H3s character and 
personality., tix vdues that guide him and hH characteristic 
ways of behavior, do not change. If we try to understand (bese 
qualiti^ tten we can also guess how a new President mi^i 
react to conditions and crises still unforeseen.

Rooseveh's enormous setf-cosfidence enablecf him to discard. 
afwT the passage of lime proved to him that (bey did not work, 
economic policies in which he had believed. Even though one 
could not have predicted die disaster of Vietnam, k would have 
been possible to foresee Lyndon Johnson's difficulty in dealing 
with any sItuatiM (hat would not yield to hia enormous talents 
for persuasion and eompromtse. The administration of Richard 
Nixon deotoostrated most dramatfcaHy of al! that (be greatest 
powers are vuloenUtle to the nK>st sordid defects of personal 
character and understanding.

So even (bough I could not hope to judge bow a Presideni 
Carter might deal with economic distress or racial injustice, per
haps by trying (o understand the man himself one could arrive 
at some understanding of his capacity to deal with the possi
bilities of our highest office. I read the Carter books and stud- 

I ied the Carter speeches and. thus prepared, went to visit the 
I candidate himself. Naturally one could not hope to "know"

Before that

phone.**
I had- known, of course, of Carter's religfOQs faith, but not 

until that stoment and the succeeding moments in my own in
terview with him did I understand tiiat toe importance of his 
religion lay not in toe particular tenets of the Southern Baptist 
Church, which always has maintained a stria so’aration of 
Churrii and state, but in the fact that he. perhaps alone among 
American politictaos, views his life end work through toe prism 
of Ood and Jesus Oirist. His conversation with me revealed a 
set of values and a vocabulao'—smil. sin. morality, duty, guilt, 
citizenship, Christ—virtually unknown to contemporary politi
cal discourse. Religion is Carter's anchor, bis security and— 

that his father is dead and his days as a Navy- officer onnowsubmarines are over-the source of his self-discipline.

Continued on page C-5



for ft President Indeed, they can be A»t«ag»inf a President, il 
he ifl to accomplish anything, cannot avoid conffict and even 
bitterness. He must command loyahy as wen as bestow it 
And be must himself caO the signals and carry the ball. The 
slill>ananswcred question about Ocr^ Ford ts ndietfaer die 
■ikilled and devoted follower can now become a leader.

Ford's two years as Presideoi have already given ns some 
miportant clues to the answer. The first of these is the structure 
of the Ford White House. In contrast to the highly centralized, 
pyramidal system th^ Nixon created. Ford has established his 
staff in a loose, congressional style maihed by accessibility and 
informality. “Not since the time of Andrew Jackson.'* writer 
Juan Cameron observed in Fortune magazine, “have so many 
pe<9le bad such easy access to die Oval Office of the Presi
dent Cabinet and sub-Catrinet officers, coogressmen, White 
House staff members who had not been in the President’s office 
for years—all have sat down with Ford.** Ford is not a Ioikt, 
he needs and enjt^ the emotional and social procevs of dirash- 
ing out decisions in the company of his advisers. And as a 
veteran congressman he prefers the give-and-take possiUe in 
face-to-face discussimu to die odder, more analytical process 
of reaching deciskms by ivrighing a set of ahemadves pre
sented on paper.

Yet the very loosencs:! (d a system that allows a wide variety 
of people to urge action and advice on the President opens 
the door to sloppy management and on-co-ordinated decisions 
if the Preddem himself does not lake firm control. But Ford it 
not a planner by nature. His many years in the Congress taught 
him bow to juggle a variety of probkma M once widiout setting 
primities.

Unperturbed by the fragmented nature trf the Presidential 
schedule. Ford moves with ease from one isolated segment to 
the next-from greeting Miss America to a discussioo of a for
eign trip to a deciskm on Federal ^polntmenta to a briefing on 
the CIA. ‘T like meeting with one group to discuss this and 
the next group to discuss that,'* Fmfd says. But where in the 
midst of these segments of talk is poHcy made? When U think
ing done? Who is there to make sure that the multitude of 
Federal actions and programs are kept consistent with major 
national goals?

In 1975, in the midst of a meeting with a groiqi oi highway 
lobbyists and governors, Ford impulsively decided to release $2 
billion in impounded Federal highway funds as an antirecessioo 
measure. I Unfortunately the decision, which was never fully 
checked with the Council ct Economic Advisers or the Depart
ment of the Treasury, not only was inconsistent with Ford’s 
energy program but it violated his restrictive bu^tary policy 
as wen, running counter to the goals of his broad economic 
strategy. Nor is this the <mly such incidenL

Another distinguishing characteristic of Ford's White House 
is the absence of tension and fear. “The strongest inq^ssion,’* 
one observer wrote, “is oi relaxabos.* And the center of the 
cahn, Hs essence and source, is the quiet, easygoing, pipe-smok
ing man who just happens to be the President of the United 
States. With John ICeimedy and Lyndon Johnson it was all ner
vous energy, constant motioo and competitive tensioa 
Ford the pressures are reduced. Expressions of anger are rare. 
The staff has the security oi knowing, as one aide put it, “that 
Ford will stick widi you even if you make mistakes in his 
behaif.”

“In my very young years, I had a terrible temper," Ford once 
said. “My mother taught me that anger was not the way (o 
meet problems. Adversity in adiletics aho helped teach me . .. 
and adversity in my personal hfe. 1 thou^t I was madly in 
love with a very attractive girl. It didn’t woA out My mother 
. . . taught me that you don't respcMd in a wild, uncmitrolled 
w-|^."

...in my very young 
years I had a terrible 
temper,’ Ford once said. 
’My mother taught me 
that anger was not the 
way to meet 
problems.*...”

Ford’s childhood experience set a pattern for a series of 
extraordinary coincidences in his public career: He was always 
being adopted. At each significant advance in his career Fonfs 
primary qualification was not that he demonstrated superior 
teadership ability nr oratorical skill but that because be was 
well liked and had very few enemies, he suited the purpose of 
others.

In 1948 Senator Arthur Vandenberg, of Michigan, was 
anxious to unseat the incumbent congressman from Grand 
R^ids, who had become a bitter political adversary. The 
Senator and his local followers assigned this task to a young 
lawyer, Jerry Ford, a man who was extremely likable and 
who seemed able to get along well with all dements of the 
party. Seventeen years later a group of Republican Insurgents 
in the House of Representatives known as the Young Turks 
wished to oust Charles HaUeck from his position as minority 
leader. They settled on Ford as the opponent who would have 
the broadest ^|ipeal among all factions of the party.

And cifdtt years after that, in a ceremony crowded with 
members of the House and Senate, Richard Nixon made what 
seemed to many in Congress an ideal choke for Agnew's 
replacement as Vice-President. The moment Nixon said, v/itb- 
out revealing the name, that his choice was “a man who bad 
served for twenty-five years on the Hill with great distinction," 
a wildly cheering audience rose to their feet and turned in the 
direction of Gerald Ford. "Beautiful, beautifull" shouted one 
congressman. “Oh, baby," shouted another, “that's great, that's 
just greatl"

The desire to be accepted and to be liked, along with an 
exceptional capacity to fulfill that desire—to inspire affection 
and trust in otbers-has characterized Gerald Ford from his 
earliest days. In his childhood home, at school, even on the 
football field, the young Ford demonstrated an ingratiating 
and genial manner that quickly brought him both popularity 
and success.

AH of us dcvel<v character traits both as protection and as 
the instruments for accomplishment in an unfriendly world. 
Ford's weapons were not defiance or self-aasertion. Rather he 
would pursue his ambitkm by teaming to suppress anger and 
resentment; by avoiding conflict; and by wofking tirelessly and 
with total loyalty on bctialf of the successive individuals, con
stituencies and institutions on whkb his career was built. 
Drawing upon a metaphor from his days as a football center, 
Ford said of himself, "Fve tried to be a good blocker and 
tackier for the nmning back who carries the baUL"

These are worthy human qualities, unusual anywhere, rarer 
still among those who reach the heights of public He. They 
are valuable in building a family—and Betty Ford and her 
diiklreii surely compete one of the warmest and most attractive 
we have seen in politics in recent years—in winning a coostitu- 
ency, in serving a political party. And they are klealty suited 
for the system of bargaining, negotiation and compromise on 
which the tegkhuix’e branch is built. But they are not enousdt

Continued on page C-6
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DCS >ou're caught up in combat, politically yaking.
You receive a report in the course ot the campaign emphasizing 
your o^iKinent's comments and there's no way to call him be> 
fore speaking in response.

“Yet 1 widt 1 ha^'t said and thou^t the dtings 1 did. For 
the most diflflcuh thing in my life is to admit lust, anger and 
hatred. But when I talk with Cod I can't say simply and 
vaguely, ‘Forgive me all my sins.’ I must spell them out, and 
that hurts. So I tell Him I was histiag after someone else or 
gracing for advantage or derogating an oj^oent And then 
belief in die forgiveness of Qod gives me a deep security, confi
dence and independence from everyday concerns.’*

1 found myself jealous of Carter’s unbroken serenity-even 
joy—and self-confidence. He must, 1 diought, occasionally ex
perience a morning when he. Uke the rest of us, awakes to pain
ful feelings of guilt or sadness, wanting to go back to steep to 
block them out But there were no such mornings, he explained 
when 1 iHYssed the point. And there was no hesitation or any 
overtone of equivocation in his reply.

Equally uncommon is the pervasive, disciplined purpose of 
Carter's life. He begins his day at dawn with a careful study 
of his schedule, detailed, it is said, even to the point of aDowing 
time to go to the bathroom. And there is little allowance for 
deviation, if Carter is even five minutes late for an appoint
ment, he becomes extremely angry and fatshes out at his aides.

Nor b there much romn in Carter's schedule for relaxation. 
Memos are scanned between meetings, i^ne calls are made in 
the break between interviews. Lunch b eaten at the desk. 
Speeches are written into die hours past mklnight. When asked 
by one reporter what be did for fun. Carter described tong 
walks hunting for arrowheads with his w*ife Rosalynn; and when 
asked what talked about on these walks, Rosalynn replied. 
“Politics and delegate counts." When he decided m 1972 to 
run for die Presidescy in 1976, Carter mapped out a strategy 
(hat called for 250 days of campaigning with visits to 40 states 
and 200 cities. Caref^y allotting a precise amount of thne to 
each state. Carter woiied six days a week from 6 A.M. to mid
night. And when it all woiiccd out exactly as he had calculated, 
even down to the number of delegates he bad estimated he was 
likely to win from each state, most of us—but not Carter-were 
taken by surprise.

Perhaps the most disconcerting and almost awesome aspect 
of Carter's character b diat he derives both hb confidence and 
his afanost superhuman discipline from hb relationship to God, 
thus reducing suH further the (binary human lapses that Hmh 
us more secular citi^ns.

Rosalynn Carter b the one person who can tease limmy about 
his iron wOL laughingly admitting that it is hard for sometme 
like her, who Hk^ to sleep late, to live with a man who not 
only gets up early but insists on being energetic right away. 
And then on airplane rides, when she invariably dozes on and 
off, he invariably sits strait in his chair, working from the 
moment of take-off to la«vtt"g

Described by her husband as hb first and Iasi love, Rosalynn 
Carter has been and no doubt wiQ remain Jimmy's best friend 
and closed adviser. She b a warm and gracious woman who 
seems to have expanded her capacities with each new phase d 
her husband's career. I found it easier to identify with her than 
with her husband, peihaps because 1 too have a tendency to fall 
asleep on airplanes no matter how hard I try to work. But 
then, neither she nor ] am hltely to be President.

F<n^ the important quesdoo b not whether Carter's confi
dence, moral code and perstmal 'discipline art unusual or dis
concerting, but what impact these character traits are Hkcly to 
have on a Carter Presidency. The poblem b that the same 
clues point in different dtrections. On the one band Carter may 
be peculiarly well equipped to handle the frustratioas inherent

'Winning or losing 
seemed unimportant,' 
Carter said, 'compared 
to reconcDfng myself 
with God and
goodness.*...”

“I've always had superb confidence in myself,** Carter said 
at the start of our interview, “but since 1966 h’s been different. 
Before then, happiness came in fils and starts. Relaxation fol
lowed crisis. 1 w'as always thinking of myself. I had to prove 
myself to others. I bad to win every battle, which meant when 
I lost the race for governor of Georgia in 1966, it was horrible."

Indeed, the candidate's sister Ruth recalls that after the loss, 
Jimmy ran to a grove behind hb bouse in Plains, “put his face 
in his hands and cried like a baby." He then entered a period 
of d^ression. “1 wasn’t getting any satisfaction out of any 
successes," be told one reporter, “and when I had failures, it 
was very upsetting. Even the smallest failures seemed Kke ca
lamities to me. Life had no purpMe.”

In the midst of this deinvssTon Carter had the “rehgious ex
perience" that he w’illingly admits gave him a “new life." Years 
bef<m, his sister Ruth had emerged from a deep depression by 
accepting God in her life. So now Jimmy Carter, at the most 
difficuh juncture in his life, developed a personal relationship 
with God and emerged with renewed confidence and assurance. 
“In the context of God's Kingdom and life after death, the life 
on eanh that was so important to me suddenly seemed tran
sient," be sakL “Winning or losing seemed unimportant ccrni- 
pared with the crnica] importance of reconciling myself with 
God and with goodness.

“As Christ became my friend other lives began meaning more 
to me. I became less protMl and ston>ed judging others all the 
time. 1 ran once again for governor and knew that whether I 
won or lost, 1 could approach the result with complete equanim
ity. And though my term as governor was tough and combative 
and contentious, die day we drove frmn the Governor's Man- 
si<m I told my wife Td never gotten op on a single morning 
without totting forward to the day with great anticipation. For 
unHke Lyndon Johnson, the man you knew so well, I feel sure 
about myseK deep inside. Johnson never feh secure inside, es
pecially arcmiid the Eastern Estabtishment—the professors, ex
perts, writers and media people—and that's why they got him in 
the end. But I don’t feel ill at ease In a Harvard professor’s 
bouse or when Fm talking with the experts on foreign policy or 
on cconoinics or when I'm with the loufcr of any group.

“The point b that Fm not comparing myself with any of 
them. To judge our own goodness or sinfulness by comfiariKoo 
with other men b wroi^. We all fall short in comparison with 
the glory of Christ The Bible says. Thou shall not commit 
adultery.' But Fm never pro^ of simply not sleeping with 
someone else. For if you\e ever looked with hist upon another 
woman, you’re equally guilty. Pride comes only when such sin
ful thoughts can be abohsbed."

“Have you ever feh lust?" 1 asked.
Carter then smiled that wide, crinkly smile of his and said, 

“C^ yes, but I feel terribly sinful about it when 1 do. And the 
same with an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. Don’t be 
proud of your behavior if you've ever looked on your brother 
with hatred or thought someone a fooL I feel bad about the 
things I said about Hubert Hum^ircy and Mo Udall. In poU-

Continued on page C-7
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Other poUtkriui& do more intelligent than Ford are better 
able to bide it »itb clever ihetoric. But Ford’s utterance is 
slow—although in bis acceptance speech at the Republican con* 
ventiem the President proved that a slon'. forceful deliver)' 
can be quite elfeciive-and he often stumbles over bis words.

Yet to a large extent^ concerns about FcMXt’s inteHigeBce are 
misplaced. \ President can caH npos the best brains in the 
country—that K <f be wants to. Far more important are qual
ities of temperament, character and belief. Ford’s most 
consistent political trait—the effort to **wo(t things out” by 
accommodating di\ergent views—seemingly restrains him from 
undertaking to impose his will on others a characteristic of 
strong leadership. Even this quality, however, has some com
pensations. UnUke Ki.Kon, and fohnsoa in his later days, Ford 
is not reluctant to surround himself with intelligent and indc- 
pendent-minded subordinates. He does not seem to feel per
sonally threatened by the presence of able people whfa sewajp 
opinions. Indeed, he rosy need such people in order to buttrevs 
his confidence in dealing with the difficulties leader^p.

**...1 have lots of 
^ adversaries,* Ford has 
/ said, ‘but DO enemies I 

r can remember.*...”

But there's a price to be paid for all this cafan and security'. 
A spark is missing—the stimulus and cxcUemeot that come from 
working for a man huger than life, a man whose presence in
spires collective admlraticm, loyah)', even awe; energy (bat 
comes from.a belief that one is participating in a noble batde 
to be won or a mission to be accomplished. There is a sense 
of lowered expectations inside as well as outside the White 
House, a sense that sometimes seems indistinguishable from a 
wHlingness to accept faOures and defeats.

“Why » be so quiet,” writer John Mersey asked, after ob
serving Ford at clone range for a week, “so uiqienurbed when 
he loses a round, ns if nothing really had been lost, suggesting 
that nothing would have been gained either he had won?" 
This diminulioa of expectations helps (o protect against the 
potentud dangers of an ovcrmakais NL\oo-typc staff. But when 
the President fails to impose any strong, unifying purpose on 
his Administration, staff members tend to go into business for 
themselves, putting their own public views and private concerns 
above those of the President.

In pan we fed a measure of safely with a leader who is 
not really a leader, whose very ordinariness and lack of im
perial pretensions ensure (he preservation of our system of 
checks and bahnees. Vet we also retain the desire for a Presi
dent of superior gifts, somewhat distant from the crowd, a- 
man of vision and unusual fudgment Despite all that has 
bi^ipeaed a recent years, the Presidency remains the prime 
focus for our political scntunem.s, the tie that biod-s us to our 
nation’s past, the soum of our national pride.

. Undke raxon, and 
Johnson in Ms taler days. 
Ford 1$ not reluctant to 
surround himself udth 
intelligent and 
independent-minded 
subordinates....”

Nevutheless, this unwillingness to compel obedience, (his re
luctance to initiate major struggles, can be serious weaknes.ves 
in a President. They prevent the fonnulatlon and enft^cement 
of those majeu'. tong-range policies that always involve matfirtg 
difficult ritoices among powerful and conflicting interests. For 
example, an effective natiemai energy ptdicy requires that 
certain groups be (tenied their demands-oil companies or 
ccuLsumers, (be manufacturers of atomic power plants or ctm- 
servatkmists. The same is true in developing a program of 
national health care or gun control or an atta^ on unempkjy- 
oieat And because these bard dioices have not been made, 
we bave no effective national policies in any eff these areas. 
Important conflict has beat avoided but the problems remain.

However. Ford is not a “do-nothing” President. Nc^ can be 
be. In a simplm' era die country could get along with a mla- 
tively passive President. The United States pretty much ran 
itself. But (bat now is precluded by the nature of the job of 
the modem Chief Exeemive, who must prepare a budget for 
about one fifth of the entire gross national product, decide 
whether to sign bilk or veto fftetn, regulate the supply and cost 
of money, allow the Coocord^ to land or f<Kbid its arrival. 
And there k no W'l^ to avoid icspoosibtliiY for foreign policy, 
where even failure to act can have consequences of enormous 
moment.

Thus even a President who k not aggressive or mnovative 
exerts a powerful influence on our national life, 
ture <A this influence—what direction it takes—inevitably bears 
the stamp eff his personal beliefs and political philos<^hy. 
There can be little doubt about what diis means in the case of 
Gerald Ford.

Throughout his entire adult life Ford has been a Republican 
conservative. He believes in the overriding virtues the free 
enterprise system and assumes that big business does in fact 
represent free enterprise. He believes in the freedom of oppor
tunity. (Perfa^ prodded by Bett>' Fewd, he extends this belief 
to w'omen as well as meiL) He o^>oses die use of government 
power to s<dve (be probtems of those excluded or damaged by

Continued on page CS
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ki Ms tests of wfll with 
the le^siatlve branch. 
But unlike Truman, Ford 
has won most of his 
battles with Congress.

Thus it Is not surprising (hat doubts began to build wbeu 
Ford stumbled a (ttde too often and when his rhetorical lapses 
proved a little too embarrassing (surii as his saying (hat Paul 
Reverr’s historical signal had been “one if by day. (wo if by 
night”). And with these doubts came the nagging question: Iv 
Ford uttettigent or capable oiougb to be Prestdent?

To some e^ctent Rte questions about Ford’s capacities are 
unfair. He did, after all, graduate from the University of 
Michigan with a B average and he was in die top third ot his 
class at Vale Law School. Yet be gives die MBpressioa of the 
eternal plodder, the student who worked harder than everyone 
else simply (o keep up W’ith the pack. ”I kind of reseat the 
word 'plodder,'” Ford says. “I would put it another way—Fm 
a determined person. Some people call it plodding . .. but Td 
radier be a pMder and get someplace than have charisma and 
not make it” Yet Ford does little (o help his own image when 
be responds to a journalist's query about his intellecl with (be 
statement; “There must be an awful lot of people much dumber 
♦Han E"

And the na-
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dischmisated against What tnattem is each person, and each 
covenant on its ovn merits."

Alt indications suggest that Carter is Lkrty to set a bi^ stand* 
ard in hb appointments to office, that he will feel bound by 
neither patronage, party nor per»ionaI relatiooship. But this 
bom-again Baptist, who takes the stem perfectionist Admiral 
Hyman Rickover as his guide, is a tough taskmaster, an essen
tial loner, whose aides—with one or two erceptions^are afraid 
to criticize him. So we must lodt beyond his staff and even 
his Cabinet for sources of institutional protection.

Does Carter understand and respect the role that Congress 
can and must play in safeguarding the President from his own 
tendencies toward imperial power? Yes. Carter has said that 
he wants to make sure that hts relationship with the Congress 
is better than the one he had w'tib the state legislature in Cecvgta, 
where '*1 rehsbed <^n conflict a little too much. I don’t know 
why 1 like it so much, but I do. But I shall try instead a stra
tegy of involving the legislators in the initial stages of the 
legislation so as not to confront them with a decision they'd 
have to accept, reject or be bargained into. And Congress shall 
also be a partner in the foreign policy. And 1 shall
propose that all my Cabinet members present themselves to 
the Congress hi a joint session to answer questions, the way 
they do in the British system. And if they withhold nifonnatiMi 
not relating to national society. I will get rid of them."

Yet whatever Carter's intentions with respect to the Congress, 
it is hard to imagine a full and flowering partnership with a 
man who basically scorns the system of bargaining and com
promise that serves as the lifeblood of Capitol Hilt. "I will 
never," Carter claims, “make a private commitment to any leg
islator that cannot be made public.”

Beyond the Congress, Carter sees the access of "the people” 
(o the Government at all levels as the greatest safeguard against 
too much power in the center, and to this effect has proposed a 
basic reorganization of the Federal bureaucracy, regulation of 
lobbyists and holding press conferences every two weeks.

In a fundamental sense be is right, but the impulse toward 
good govemmem and popular rule ts without mcaniog when it 
is divorced from specific social goals. It is naive to assume 
(hat all will be well when “the people” are restored to an active 
role in government. For though Carter says be will represent 
the people as a whole, appealing to their generous as i^iposed 
to their selfish side, persuading them to act in the interests of 
others as well as themselves, die exercise of power inevitably 
tnvoKes choosing some interests over others, placing some values 
first. Ordinarily j candkinte's constituency provides some clue

**...Rosa!ynn has been 
and no doubt wQi remain 
Jimmy's best friend and 
closest advber....ft

in the Presidential office. His internal and spiritual source of 
confidence may give him a reservoir of independent strength 
when the demands on the President multiply beyond the re
sources he controls and when the American public begins a'; 
it invariably does to blame its problems on “that man in the 
White House.” Both risks and censure from odiers are easier 
to take for a man strengthened by the belief that he must an
swer only to himself and to his God.

On the other band Carter’s strength is also a weakness. When 
he believes be is right, be refuses to bend. Carter admits that 
one of the major, legitimate criticisms of him is that he cannot 
compromise away the things be betieves in. Even as he speaks 
these words, he conveys a secret pride in not having to take the 
back-dow approach to bargaining, a pride that, depending on 
the occasion, may be either justified or a source of disaster. For 
some of the worst mistakes can be made in the noblest of 
causes, when righteous leaders unconsciously equate obedience 
to their will with adherence to moral principles. In just this 
way an uncompromising, highly moral Woodrow Wilson made 
Inevitable the defeat of his beloved League of Nations. And 
what h^ipens to Carter’s carefully programed disciplirie and 
sense of control when a crisis occurs, disrupting the elaborately 
contrived plans oi even the most intelligent and subtle oi men?

There is a verity here that our Founding Fathers understood 
when they created a system of checks and balances, with power 
checking power at every point along the way. Never depend on 
one man. no matter how good or how smart, for even the best 
of men, in a position of unrestrained authority, can be cor
rupted. To what extent does Carter understand this need to 
protect himself against himself?

On the one hand Carter does seem to realize the importance 
of making strong appomtments to his stafli and to the Cabinet 
so that he is not surrounded by a cadre of courtiers who simply 
tell him w'hat they think Ik wants to bear. Friends and sup
porters who expect favors and jobs if Carter becomes President 
are hkeiy to be disiqipointed. A long-time aide says that Car
ter’s best friend wouldn’t get a favor from him. When I asked 
Carter whether those w'ho first bad supported him would receive 
special consideration in his appointments, be took hh answer 
from St, Matthew.

”My feelings," be stud, "are like those of the man who went 
out early in the morning to hire workers to harvest wheat and 
told them he would pay them five dollars to woik in his field 
that day. Then be went out at nine and at twelve and again at 
five and hired three more groups, each with the same promise. 
And at the end of the day be called them all in and be paid the 
last first and he paid them all the same. Those w ho'd come first 
said it wasn't fair, since they'd worked longer, but the mao said 
he had done no wrong so long as be bad kept the promise he 
made to each of them, which be had. And the point Christ 
was making was that latecomers would be acceptable to Ood 
on an equal basis with those who early in life worked in His 
Kingdom.

“1 appreciate the people wbo’ve been with me from the start, 
before It was fashionable, but 1 hope their sense of contribution 
is reward enough. And those who've come late ought not be

wni never/ Carter 
claims, 'make a private 
commitment to any 
legislator that cannot 
be made pubik.'...**

as to ibe nature of (he choices he is likely to make.
19/6 there is no clear-cut constituency behind the Democratic 
nominee. Nor h there an identifiable movemeni for reform, a 
depression to cure or a war to be won. Nor do the labels of 
conservative or Hberal provide much guidance, for Carter is 
neither a liberal nor a conservative.

At the center of Carter’s attraction is an enormously appeal
ing conservative ideal—the ideal of re-creating a life based on 
the primary human contacts of family, neighbmiiood, 
munhy and nation—but ihe realization of that ideal in our

But in

com-
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Friends and 
supporters who expect 
favors and jobs if he 
becomes President are 
likdy to be 
disappointed....

**...*1 kind of resent the 
word “plodder,*” Ford 
says, *but Pd rather be a 
plodder and get some 
place than have charisma 
and not make ft.*...**

• ••

modern, unpersonal. techaotogical sodety will require the most 
radical oi oiethodLs whidi perhaps cmty a Southerner who be
lieves in the Bible and was bom and raised in a small town 
can sell to (he American people.

“My relationship with Plains ha.s never changed/' Carter toM 
me. “I broke my arm in the center field of the same baseball 
field where we now play our softball games with the press. 
When I went too fast on my bike one day and feH into a ditch.
1 walked to where the filling station was. and is, and waited till 
my daddy took me to the hospital. And diat's three feet from 
where I asked Rosalynn for our first date.

“When I gre^^ up on the farm and when I got hurt, my mama 
and daddy were always there—on the edge of the field or not 
too far from the credc. If I gcv thrown off a mule, my daddy 
was close 1^ to pick me up. But my children and I aren't al
ways in the same place. In tfus modern world, with all the 
automobiles and everybody in the family spread all around, you 
don't have dial stability or assurance and dtat constant pressure 
to help you when you need guidance or get hurL”

Carter has said that be wants to be a great President, that his 
will be an activist administration and that he will never go slow. 
Alt indications suggest that he has a deep and genuine sym
pathy for the po(^, the Blacks and the disadvantaged. But his 
central message is an exhortation to Middle America to bring 
more love and greater jtLstice to their families, their neighbor
hoods and their government. Carter preaches the disillusion
ment, selfishness and diame of the past decade not as a token 
of the fact diat Amnica is damned but because he hopes and 
expects that all can be saved.

“I see a community out there of groups, of Blacks and Latin 
Americans an^ doctors and teachers and businessmen, tradition
ally grasping for self-interest but now willing and eager to ac
commodate personal needs to self-sacrifice. Wt^n you put doc
tors in the AM.\ and teachers in the NEA and fanners in the 
farm federation, diey all c(»ne out with selfish concerns. But I 
believe I can r^resent teachers wanting to tearii well and doc
tors wanting to beaL I believe I can make our government as 
good as the best instincts of our people."

Is Carter aware that his message implies shattering changes 
in our economic and social structure? Is his \Hsion more pene
trating then the remedies be is willing to propose"* 
sense of mission and morality lead to confrontation or to rec
onciliation? There is no way to be certain of the answers.

For Carter is a highly intefitgent and complex man. an un
common politiciim. He is running without ties to any definable 
groups or to any clear-cut ideological constituency . The out
lines of a Carter Presidency are necessarily vague. We know 
the limits and the strengths of a Pi^ident Ford. We know to 
a high degree of probability what we can expect from a second 
Ford administration. But whether the choice erf Carter repre
sents a spirit of adventure or of recklessness, an effort ol'resto- 
ratlon or toward radical advance, conservative tranquillity or 
niUed turbulence—this we cannot know for sure.

The choice on our 200th anniversary is whether we are com
fortable with what we already have or whether we are willing 
to etmrcise a leap of faith into the unknown, with all the haz
ards and all the great possibilities such a leap implies, the end

^ private economic system or to enforce a public resotntion 
of those issues that fall outside die normal (^ration of (bat 
system—sudi as protection of the environment or the restoration 
of cottuminity life.

It is this innate conservatism that helps to explain why the 
f^ident, who hoped for a friendly accommodation with Con
gress—of which be bog had been a popular and respected mem
ber—has found himself embroiled in repeated tests of will with 
the legislative branch. Making the best of this conflict, Ford 
has likened himself to Harry Truman and invoked Cimgres- 
sional '‘irresponsibility’' as a mayor theme of his campaign. 
Unlike Truman, Ford assaults Congress not because it wants to 
“do nothfng'’ but because it wants to “do somt/hing'’ that be 
regards as unwise. Unlike Truman. Ford has won most of his 
battles with Congress. The majority of his vetoes have been 
sustained, and his economic policies—not those of the Demo- 
cr^s—have prevaflol. (Z{ h always easier to obstruct chat 
essentially inert body than to make it act) And unlike Tru
man, W'hose Fair Deal was an effort to adapt New Deab-styie 
reforms to a changing postwar America, Ford's motto seems 
to be 'This is not an era for change.’’ He is banking on the 
possibility diat die public will agree.

Ford’s political phUosot^y helps Hj ex^in—although it does 
not completely resoKe—the baffing contradiettoa between his 
personal qualities and hh puMk record. The President's un
mistakable ^nerosity and CMnpassion. the eagerness to sym
pathize with the difficulties of others, does not seem to extend 
mudi beyond his personal contacts. If Pend saw a hungry diild, 
he would feed him, and he would treat any Black man he met 
with dignity, but throughout his entire career Ford has taken a 
consistent stand against government measures to help the dis- 
advmitaged and oppressed. As a congressman he voted against 
Federal aid to education, the poverty program and ma.ss transit 
He voted for Uie Civil Ri^ts Act only after the failure of the 
far weaker substitute legislation that be had supported. As 
President be has vetoed more than two dozen bills designed to 
enhance the healffi, safety or economic welfare of millions of 
Americans. And neither as congressman nor President has he 
initiated one significant new legislative program.

Finally, dierefore, the most reliable basis for a judgment 
about Ford is not his personal qualities—both candidate are 
honorable and trustworthy men—but his approach to puUic 
issues. For we are choosing a President, not a friend, and that 
choice should be made on the basis of one’s own feeling about 
the future <rf government and die nation. Some Americans 
yearn for new directions and the emergence erf a renewed sense 
of national purpose, believing that the established order amounts 
to the perpetuation of privilege the decline of individual 
opportunity. Others have more faith in things as they arc and 
believe diat government action will not alleviate the afilictions 
and injustices of society—that indeed. Presidential intervention 
will only make things worse.

On diis rather vague but most fundamental issue, it is diffi
cult to be clear about the precise content of Carter's intentions. 
But widi Ford we can be reasonably certain of what we ere 
getting. The issue is uliether that is what we want. And in 
diis November's great exercise <rf freedom, die choice will be 
op to us.

Will his

THE END



Itls Sears open Hearth
Family Room Furniture

Superb construction, 26'Step 
finishing, and an outstanding 

^ price make it

dried northern white pine used to con
struct each piece. Note the generous 
posts and turnings. And the dozens of 
construction details that add strength.

Compare the finish. 26 painstaking 
steps have been taken to help bring out 
Open Hearth’s satin glow and warm 
highlighting.There is ho shorter metlvxi 
to bring out the beauty of pine and make 
it last.VCTiat’s more, all tabletops are 
plastic laminated for minimum upkeep.

Compare the seat cu^ions and

cushions have a 4-inch center core of 
extra-ftim suppon foam that is sand
wiched between inches of comfort
foam for seating softness. And the covers 
are made from a 100% Olefin plaid that 
can really hold up to family room living.

Sears Open Hearth Family Room 
Furniture. Built and priced the way 
family room furniture should be. A Sears 
Best. Come see it now at most larger 
Sears, Rixjbuck ;md Co. stores.

A collection of family room furniture 
. a major investment. Feeling nervous?

Don’t worry. Sears Open Hearth 
amily Room Furniture is strength and 
leauty built to last.

Compare the hefr and size of the kiln-

From Sears Open Hearth Collectioncovers.The 7-inch urethane foam seat



MCN AT HOMC

LIFE’S WORTH
MORE THAN A SONG
Death introduced one father ond his family 
to o new way of living.

years ago to bring him tumbling down.
Success and the Good Life, he dis

covered, didn’t really count for a row 
of beer commercials when he was 
faced with the life-changing prospect 
of full-time, single parenthood. And, 
characteristically, Karmen turned his 
full attention to his new role.

“I was happily married for 12 years 
and proud of it,” he states. “Now I am 
single, I still have my career, but 1 or
ganize everything around the family.” 
He had a lifestyle problem, he seems 
to be saying, and he solved it in a 
calm, pragmatic manner. If his family 
needed guidance, help and a strong 
mother-father figure rolled into one, he 
would give it to them. Intellectually, at 
any rate, Karmen's got his image down

York, and the hub of the house, it's 
apparent, is the enormous den-cum- 
recording studio-cum family room.

It is here that Karmen conducts his 
work, greets his visitors, runs his 
home and—most important—daily 
awaits his three daughters' return 
home from school.

“The girls' mother prepared them 
for her death before she died of can
cer, so it wasn’t a complete shock. 
Nevertheless. I don’t like being away 
from them, so I’ve moved my work 
home. I spend only two days a week in 
New York City, and I'm able to arrange 
my schedule to coincide with their 
vacations.”

The lifestyle Karmen has worked 
out for his girls seems like a cross be
tween transactional psychology and

he Man Who’s Got It Made—that 
was Steve Karmen a few years 

ago. The musical whiz who regularly 
set the American advertising industry 
on its jingle (“When you’ve said Bud- 
weiser you've said it all,” etc.), Kar
men had it all: fame, money, beautiful 
wife and family, house In the country, 
everything the advertisements say we 
need to be happy.

Or so it seemed.
Today, Karmen still has all the 

trappings. Except that while it often 
doesn’t show, there’s a lot less ... and 
a lot more ... to his slick, high-pow
ered lifestyle.

It took the 39-year-old writer/com
poser 10 fierce years to struggle to 
the top of one of the toughest business 
hills in the world.

T

pat.

Left to right: Abbe. Carrie, Steve and Lisa Karmen romp in the branches of the beloved pet beech tree they have named '’Emily."
AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER 197626



”My town voted 4 to 1 in favor of buildina a second 
nuclear power plant because they liked tne way the 

first one saved money and didn’t pollute99

• Kristy Vantrease

“When we moved to Plymouth last November, we tried to buy a house 
right across from the nuclear plant where my husband works, but nobody 
wanted to sell.

“It helps that the air is very clean around the plant. You just don’t get 
air pollution with nuclear plants and thafs important to me.

“I guess the most appealing thing about nuclear power to the people 
of Plymouth is the money-saving aspect. The plant is one reason the taxes are 
low here and I understand the average family in the Boston area saves $2 a 
month on their electric bill compared to what it would be if the plant used oil 
instead of nuclear fuel.

“So when it came to a vote on whether to build a second nuclear plant 
or not, the town voted 4 to 1 in favor of building it, which seems to speak pretty 
well for the first one.

“I believe the more people learn about nuclear power, the more they 
appreciate the money it can save and the way it doesn’t pollute the airf’

Edison Electric Institute 
for the electric companies

90 Park Avenue, New York. N ,Y. 10016

Kristy Vantrease, Plymouth, Wassachusetts. with daughters Holley and Kimbortv.



Revere ^are
MEN AT HOME
continued from page 26

their father and a house in Florida for vacations. There's, 
dog named Cinco and an irresistible pony named Lou-Go 
There’s a pool to swim in, fields to romp in and trees t< 
climb. There are riding and ballet and music lessons.

"I don’t encourage them toward music, but 1 don't actu 
ally discourage them, either” is his sensible musician-as 
parent attitude.

In addition>-an exercise in order and discipline 
suspects—there are "the rules.’’

"We have a housekeeper.” Karmen explains, "but every 
body still has special jobs. We sit down to dinner 
dining room every night. One makes the salad 
the table, one clears up. On weekends, I cook."

It’s all very slick ... nice slick, like Karmen ... but slick. 
Yet somehow under that slick surface, something else is 
happening. It’s like his new album of songs, with the tale- 
telling title, / Never Had the Time—a glossy effort full of 
professional gimmickery and recording-studio commerci- 
ality that still, now and then, rings unnervingly true.

Here he stands. The presentation is polished—from per
fectly cut jeans and shiny leather boots and vest to earnest 
ingenuousness and enthusiasm. But it is belied by his in
tense enthusiasm and by searching questions he finds him
self asking.

Are such life-upsetting situations common? What about 
children and their needs? How important is a strong home 
base? How important is togetherness? What about remar
riage following a spouse's death or divorce?

He grills his visitors. Are they married? If not, why not? 
What about children? If not, why not? Would they marry
again? He seems fascinated with the romantic/marital suc
cess or failure of others.

His are the queries of a man faced with situations he’s 
never wanted—or had—to consider before, and who wants
honest answers ... his cool personal packaging notwith
standing.

Moreover, there

. onei

When you consider 
how long it lasts 
it costs only 
pennies a month.

in the 
, one sets

It pays to buy Revere Ware Stainless Steel cookware 
because it lasts so long. And cooks so beautifully. It is 
made of two layers of gleaming heavy-duty stainless steel 
that is virtually indestrucrible^atid so easy to care for. 
Between these layers erf stainless steel there’s a carbon 
steel core that spreads the heat quickly and evenly to 
prevent hot spots and burrwd foods. Gives the great 
cooking performance forvwhich Revere Ware is famous. 
And its beauty is timeless.

s a sly self-deprecating humor creeping 
into his new album. Reconnecting (which will be released 
in January). This new mood is especially apparent in the 
song "Gwendolyn, Penelope, and Marie" where Karmen 
says, ". . . she calls in sick ... and comes and spends the 
time with me.” His authoritative glibness is sporadically 
overshadowed by a genuine paternal am-l-doing-okay angst. 
And the actual objects of his love and concern—Lisa, 13; 
Abbe. 12; and Carrie. 10 (a trio of . . . now Furies . . . now 
Muses . . . now Graces)—are most competent at deflating 
complacent parental sails.

Music. Karmen muses, is meant to be played together, 
and he cites elegant parties with woodwind quartets around 
the swimming pool. The kids prefer "Chopsticks." 
much for cultural evenings together.

After endless discussions on The Wizard of Oz, Karmen 
sighs, "What do you say to an 11-year-old who thinks 
Dorothy looked retarded skipping down the Yellow Brick 
Road?" Or, in exasperation to ever-questioning, ever-in- 
motion Carrie: "Just s/f there and when you get to the 
bottom of the page, then ask me!" Of blonde, winsome 
Lisa, suddenly tall and coltish: "A phase,” he says hope
fully, watching her as she tumbles headlong into the 
garden.

"Daddy, the whole school knows you took out a teacher 
and that she’s 14 years younger than you!" So much for 
image.

The women their father sees and his feelings about mar
riage are a source of continuing conversation and spec
ulation among the girls, and under their teasing, Karmen 
opens up: "You guys know I started writing songs just 
develop a line. But once a girl gets a song out of you, 
you're used up," he jokes. (continued on page 30)
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Weathered brick without the When is a brick not a brick?
When it’s warm, inviting, lightweight, 
durable, affordable.weather. Or the brick. When it’s Brick Design paneling, 
by Masonite.That’s the beauty of Masonite. In tan, red and white at your 
Masonite dealer.

MASONITE
COKPORATION



ever normally curious—and appraising 
—they are atout the women he meets, 
they keep their ideas for their father 
to themselves. And if Karmen looks 
upon a marriage by him as of potential 
benefit to his daughters, he doesn't 
talk about it.

Instead, he emphasizes the strength 
of their life together as they all enjoy 
it now.

MEN AT HOME
continued from page 26

But the prodding goes deeper than 
jokes, and Karmen knows it. He turns 
his rhetorical questioning about mar
riage on himself, and words such as 
“adjusted" and “dating" and “up
front" sprinkle his conversation.

‘Tm really not sure I couid be mar
ried anymore," he says, yet adds para
doxically, “but I certainly don't think 
I would like to live the rest of my life 
like this.”

Karmen says he's looking for some
one he can give his energy to. Or, more 
to the point. "I would love to go out 
for dinner and not have to worry who 
I am going with."

On the part of his daughters, how

He stresses the fun, the adventures, 
the respect, the security and the spe
cial togetherness born of sorrow and 
now t>ased on love. The future, he 
implies, can wait.

The Karmens are a lucky family 
and, in many ways. Steve Karmen, to
day much more than a splashy show
biz lifetime ago, really is a Man Who's 

—Keitha McLeanGot It Made.

Introducing the dishwashing liquid 
milder than

NEW PALMOLIVE WITH PROTICARE
Palmolive

There's been a mildness
breakthrough A new
Palmolive* with a Proticare"’
formula. Independent tests
done under tough winter
conditions prove Palmolive
can actually help improve
dry. chapped dishwashing
hands. And only new Palmolive
has the Proticare formula
Let your hands en|oy it.

HAND IMPROVEMENT INDEX

aO%OFMU«DUVE
USER* KM«06 MPnOveO

palmouve

■0 1b 70 » W »5
The above chart displays
the results of a scientific
test in which Palmolive

PALMOLIVE users showed a high
degree of chapped hand
improvement. Top: Steve records a jingle with studio 

musician. Center: The whole family 
(left to right: Steve, Abbe, Carrie, Lisa) 
watches while Lou-Go, their pet pony. 
munches his evening meal behind the 
Karmens' rural home in upstate New 
York. Sottom: Carrie listens while her 
dad answers a question.
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• \tn ft J. Rvynoios TetHweo Co.
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Most low ‘tar’cigarettes

A lot of new cigarettes give you low ‘tar’ and nicotine 
numbers. But I can’t taste numbers.

What I can taste is Winston Lights. I get lower ‘tar’ and nicotine. 
But I still get real taste. And real pleasure.

For me, WLnston Lights are for real.

I Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,

13 mg."i8r".0.9 mg.nicoline av.per cigar^TSyn^ort APR, 7^



From Saronno... 
the Potion of Love.
^Tiau’Uo iii Stironno lumw lo vh.w 
liqueur of love in this elv’^cuit v»*Knn qitt K>\ 

Histvvriens tell us that in lf>25* .-i onm^ 
creaK’d the oh^tiu.rl Amdrettn lii S.iu>tuu» .mil q.-iw it 

^ as a <litt of lovr to l^Mndaliiu> I iitni, llu* nilisl who 
• immoitalizcd het in a tamous tiest o in Satoimo, llalv 

Hn name is IunI to historv, bvii wkni u'tnnins is. llu* 
original Amaretto di Saronno unih flu* tn.Tqu' of IN 
intriguing taste and provtH'atiw Unuiiu't 

We’ve even left a rosi* alongside out name as a 
reminder of how it all Ivyan i>ver 4S0 yt‘ars 

Tlieie is oiilv one AiiMietto di Saronn(i. Try it to 
night Neat, on the roeks. ot with coffee after dinner 

Write for ourTree drink and ft^ni recipe btH>kle!s 
Foreign Vintages. Inc.. Cutlet Mill Kt>ad.
(ireal Neck. N.Y 11021 IVpt. 2M



UNDERGROUND

PHOTOGNAmV SV DAN WYNN

¥ ine cellar, spa, media room- 
all are ways to transform a 
basement into a home en

tertainment center. For Peter Morrell, 
wine dealer and connoisseur, wine 
tasting in his cellar is an autumn tradi
tion. As soon as the Beaujotais comes 
in from France to his New York shop, 
Morrell & Co., tastings begin and con
tinue through the winter at regular inter
vals. When he invites Michael Aaron, 
another wine expert, over from his 
shop, Sherry-Lehmann, Morrell brings

out some of his finest bottles. The cel
lar itself is organized in stalls, each of 
which contains wines of different vin
tages from different countries and re
gions. Labels indicate at a glance what 
is stored where. Some of the storage 
ceils are simply wine cs^s stacked on 
each other and nailed together for sup
port; others were built from scratch. To 
find out how to build a wine storage wall 
like Peter Morrell's, please turn to page 
78. Other ideas for entertaining in re
modeled basements follow. —Bo Niles
• HOAXING GUIDE. CEE ^AGE «S 33



BASEMENT SRA

O
and bath. The gym has speciticallypace is at a premium in the
defined areas for working on specif-city—especially space for
ic pieces of exercise equipment.exercise, whether indoors or
Mirrored walls (above and right) notout. The tenants of a townhouse
only visually enlarge space—a boonin Manhattan decided, cooperative-
In a room with few or no windows—ly, to bring their health club home.
but also keep everyone alert to theirso to speak, by changing the stor-
workout. The color palette in theage space they all shared on the
room is subdued and restful, accent-bottom floor into a basement spa.
ed by art deco stripes surroundingDesigned by Marilyn Glass with
the vinyl-suede covered platformAmerican Home, the space (photos
bed. Gym equipment how-tos areopposite) is divided into two rooms;

(continued)on page 78.one is a gym and the other, a sauna
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The following manufacturers partici
pated in this design project in the 
gym room: carpeting. Collins & Aik- 
man: wallcovering, Winfield De
signs: mirrored panels, Mirrex: light
ing fixtures, Lightolier; “grow-light” 
bulbs. Duro-Lite: bedcovering. Dec
orators Walk: pillows, Bloomcraft: 
window blinds, Levolor Lorentzen: 
Plexite flowerpots and caddies. Plex- 
ite: plants. Mobile Gardens: towels, 
Mariex: gym equipment, Mac Levy: 
art deco clock and rug, Joia.

PHOTOGHA!>h • »Y 003TA «TCB*ON: BCrORCS BY EBIC CLCNN JOHNSON
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THE
BASEMENT SRA

(S square so that two people can com
fortably stretch out on tiered 
benches. The heating element, 
housed In a redwood box, is easily 
reached for regulating heat. Up a 
couple of steps in the window bay 
is a seven-foot-long tub (opposite 
left): cushions upholstered in terry 
invite lounging, either on the steps 
or by the windows. Plants thrive in 
the humid environment, their growth 
enhanced by warm grow-tights in 
the overhead recessed fixtures.

Mosaic tile cloaks all surfaces for 
wipe-up ease. The glow reflected 
from brushed metal blinds and ceil
ing lends a feeling of greater height 
and brightness to the room. A dou
ble-width closet (above left) was 
planned with a clothes bar on one 
side for robes, and shelving on the 
other to hold plenty of towels for 
tenants and friends, sheets for the 
guest bed in the gym room, plus 
bathing and sauna gear, For more 
about saunas, see page 10.—Bo Niles

oaking in a hot bath or re
laxing in a sauna perfectly 
complements an invigorat

ing exercise regime, and the “wet 
room" in this townhouse basement 
spa was designed with this in mind. 
As the floor plan (opposite right) 
shows, the sauna is neatly tucked 
in a corner of the room with the 
shower right alongside for easy 
access to a skin-tingling deluge 
after a sweat. The redwood sauna 
(above right) measures six feet
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rLOOM PLAN BY AOOLPN BROTMAN

The following manufacturers partich 
pated in this design project in the 
sauna and bathroom: Custom-de
signed sauna, Viking Sauna; fix
tures, American Standard: tile, 
American Clean: ceiling covering, 
Louis Bowen: lighting fixtures. Light- 
olier: “grow-light" bulbs, Duro-Lite; 
blinds. Levolor Lorentzen: towels 
and sheets. Martex; Plexite flower
pots and caddies. Plexite: plants. 
Mobile Gardens, bubble bath, Clair
ol. Complete product information, 
page 66.
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MEDU\ RGDM

O bottom, in his “cockpit”) has modi
fied his basement. At last count, 
there were two four-channel quadra
phonic sound systems, six channels 
of which are for direct sound; two 
rear channels that trigger a home 
computer programmed to control 
music, sound effects and still or 
movie images; a third tape system 
for live recording: three cassette 
and two quadraphonic cartridge re- 
corder/players: seven Super 8 pro
jectors; nearly 180° of wrap-around

screens; four banks of sound-fre
quency-controlled lights; and a 
video system hooked up to the rest 
of the house.

Nicholson got started about five 
years ago when the family room 
couldn’t hold his new 16mm cinema
scope projector. Unable to raise the 
basement ceiling, he and architect 
friend, John Schreiber, decided to 
dig. Two months later and five feet 
deeper, his horrified wife Deanna 
returned from Europe to find 120

AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER 1976

nee upon a time, David 
I Nicholson had a base

ment like everybody else 
—with a furnace, storage space and 
a family room where he could use 
his carousel projector to show slides 
of his wife, Deanna, and their chil
dren, Fiona and Marc.

Today, the banker (shown above 
with daughter, Fiona, on the swing 
and her friends; opposite page top, 
with friends—wife Deanna is pic
tured on rear right screen: opposite,
38



tons of soil and rubble on their front
lawn and a small lake in the base
ment. They had struck water.

But all’s well that ends well, and
today the six-platform media center
is worth more than $200,000. When
it's not being used for disco parties
or to raise money for charity, it’s a
“magic room’’ for Fiona and Marc.
“They love John Philip Sousa best,
because all the sounds activate the
rain, thunder, strobe lightning, the
lights—the works.’’—Keitha McLean
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Visions of savory meat entrees sur
rounded by steaming mashed pota
toes and succulent mixed vegetables 
beckon from the frozen-food case. So 
far today you've made beds, cleaned 
house, prepared at least one meal, 
washed dishes, maybe put in a full or 
half day at work, run errands, and 
now you’re knee-deep in groceries.
Serving frozen dinners tonight would 
free the hour you need to (a) help the 
kids with their homework, (b) soak in 
the tub. (c) tackle the laundry or (d) 
all of the above.

The price seems right: 550 to $1.37 
for a three-course meal. With a flick 
of the oven switch, you could elimi
nate the pre-dinner crunch.

The food would be on the table in half an hour—or a 
mere five minutes if you’re equipped with a microwave 
oven. What an economy of energy, money and time! But, 
you wonder doubtfully, what price convenience? Can that 
processed and packaged food, a far cry from the fresh 
fowl and fruit of the land upon which the Pilgrims feasted, 
possibly be a well-balanced meal?

If you have yet to discover frozen dinners, or if you’ve 
always been curious about their contents and produc
tion, here are the facts.

The basic function of the frozen-dinner plant is to as
semble. Frozen vegetables, reconstituted dehydrated po
tatoes and frozen precooked meats are processed, then 
portioned onto aluminum trays. Dashes of textured vege
table protein, modified food starch, coloring, flavoring, 
seasoning and preservative have probably been added; 
the label, which lists the ingredients In order of predom
inance. will tell you for sure.

After the dinner is constructed, it is quickly refrozen 
g and packed in a glossy cardboard box. It awaits shipment 
I in a company warehouse, oldest product out first. By the 
3 time the average frozen dinner is loaded into a consum- 
I er’s shopping bag, it is probably three months old. 
j Because of the excellent preservative qualities of 
> quick freezing, in theory the age of the package is not of 
5 concern. Under ideal conditions, frozen foods can last up 
5 to a year with their vitamins, color, taste and texture in- 
5 tact. There’s only one catch: the package must be main- 
£ tained at a consistent temperature below 0° F.

When frozen food is kept at higher 
temperatures because of improper 
storage, chemical changes cause a 
gradual deterioration of quality. Off- 
flavors begin to develop. Once the 
temperature rises above 15® F., cer
tain vitamins are quickly lost.

When you consider the journey that 
every frozen dinner takes—from ware
house to truck to train to truck to 
warehouse to supermarket to freezer 
—the likelihood that proper tempera
ture control has been maintained is 
zero. Cartons of frozen dinners may 
be stacked on loading platforms an
ticipating pickup by the next carrier, 
thawing in the meantime. Workers 

may break for lunch, abandoning the shipment in noonday 
sun. Supermarkets may offer selections to customers in 
open freezer units. Shoppers may leave groceries in the 
car while running other errands.

Executives of major frozen-dinner companies admit 
that once the product is out of their hands. It is likely to 
go through three to five freeze-thaw cycles. The industry is 
in the process of developing a temperature sensitive 
color strip that will warn consumers when a frozen-food 
package has attained too high a temperature to be at its 
best. Producers find it necessary to build a lot of tempera
ture tolerance into their wares to prevent spoilage during 
routine mishandling. The three industry giants, Swanson, 
Banquet and Morton, supplied nutritional breakdowns for 
the frozen dinners Americans eat most (see chart page 
64). When American Home analyzed the caloric, protein, 
carbohydrate and fat contents, these meals were discov
ered to be wholesome and healthy, with certain qualifi
cations.

For purposes of comparison, the Suggested Daily Die
tary Allowances (recommended by the National Research 
Council and the Food and Nutrition Board) were divided 
by three, based on the assumption that Americans eat 
three equal meals a day. Each frozen dinner was consid
ered to be one meal. The guidelines for adult females, 
adult males and children ages seven to ten appear at the 
bottom of the chart so you can make your own evalua
tions for your family.

In order to maintain health and the proper weight, 
women need approximately 600 (continued on page 60J

Today’s woman has 
more to do than defeather 

fowl and churn butter.
Before you turn 

tJP VQur nose, read this 
candid report.

By PHYLLIS RICHMAN
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Effective use 
of wood 
to sheathe 
cabinets and 
setoff
work surfaces 
dramatizes an 
expanded 
kitchen for a 
big family.

A family with four 
children need
ed more work 

space in their kitchen, 
specialized storage and 
counters, a roomier place 
to eat and much more light. 
The tired jumble of ill- 
equipped rooms in their 
20-year-old house near 
Cleveland was the win
ning candidate for a 

! kitchen remodeling proj- 
I ect coordinated by the Na- 
' tional Home Improvement 

Council (NHIC) Women’s 
Auxiliary, its Cleveland 
chapter and the General 
Electric Co. Designer C. 
Jean Mattingly, with Tony 
Gerome, Gerome's Inc., 
expanded the kitchen and 
rearranged work areas for 
greater flexibility.

They pushed the outer 
wall out 6 feet and the ap
pliance wall back 4 feet to 
square off the space and 
match the exterior line of 
the house, and then graft
ed a new greenhouse on
to the extended eating 
area. A structural beam 
that could not be removed 
stands at the corner of the 
new cooktop Island and 
accentuates the passage 
between the two areas. 

Jane Lawrence/Bo Niles

•••••
***•«

Space in old kitchen (inset) 
was poorly used. Remodeled 
kitchen has easy transitions 
from area to area. Wood 
sheathing on walls, cabinets 
and floor is treated red oak; 
ceiling is white fir. Vegetable- 
accented tiles make a pretty 
backsplash. Door adjacent to 
greenhouse leads to deck 
that is used for entertaining.

continued
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ining room furniture (see inset photo, 
page 44) has been moved into the new 
formal dining area contiguous to living 

room. Shelf beside shutter doors (left) can serve 
as buffet. In the kitchen, updated work triangle 
(top, left) allows everyone in the family maxi* 
mum ellMwroom for cooking and easy circu
lation from place to place. Ovens removed from 
traffic pattern (top. right) are convenient to is
land cooktop, and to desk vrith handy cookbook 
reference alcove. Practically all storage is con
tained in narrow roll-out drawers (above, left) 
that make it easy to find normally hard-to- 
reach items. Even shelves under «nk (above, 
right) pull out. Recessed lighting targets every 
area and is supplemented by tube lighting un
der cabinets to highlight counter tops. Floor 
plan (left) shows arrangement of various work 
zones and appliances, and access to the room.

TO DECK
tf‘ f-*

IkTO DINING ROOM 1

1^ IS'byZlH'
P

tDINING
KITCHENq P REF

TO LAUNDRYTO LIVING ROOM

[ |tohall^ IOVENS
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HOUSE OF THE YEAR
mies of two-family living. Most im
portant for fire protection as well as 
privacy is that In this design the two 
units are totally separated. A clearly 
defined party wall creates the sep
aration and also allows for individ
ual address and utility arrange
ments. This also facilitates individ
ual ownership of each unit in com
munities that permit “zero lot line” 
zoning (which allows houses to be 
built directly on the property line 
without side-yard setbacks).

To keep costs down, the House of 
the Year was based on minimat lot 
size—80 by 100 feet in the example 
illustrated—and on price-conscious 
construction considerations. Esti
mated cost of the house is $66,000, 
but this will vary depending on its 
location, (continued on page 74)

AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER 1976

American Home recently advocated 
stepping up construction of two- 
family dwellings to help solve Amer
ica's need for affordable housing. 
Two-family houses have long been 
accepted in urban areas where land 
cost and space are at a premium, 
but in suburban areas zoning regu
lations often restrict this type of con
struction. AH believes enlightened 
citizens will press tor changes in lo
cal regulations when presented with 
an alternative such as the Amer
ican Home House of the Year de
signed by architectural consultant 
Roy D. Smith, A.I.A. award-winning 
architect of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Roy D. Smith's 1976 update of the 
traditional “duplex” combines the 
advantages of single-family appear
ance and privacy with the econo-

A HOUSE 
YOU CAN 

AFFORD
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Text and visual production 
By Marilyn Kaytor

PHOTOGRAPHY BY BEN SOMOROFF

or North Carolina), as seen in the 
photograph on the preceding page; 
if you're a mile-a-minute busy cook, 
buy one already fully cooked (or 
ask your purveyor, if he has a 
food-service store, to cook the ham

French or English mustard, crusty 
bread with butter and cress, leftover 
minces or store-bought applesauce 
cake, or cool fresh fruit (maybe 
kiwis, as seen in the photograph, at 
right, left of the wineglass, with 
whipped cream), Cheddar cheese. 
Cream of Leek and Potato Soup: 
Melt 3 tbsps. butter in soup pot. 
Add the white parts of 5 well- 
washed large leeks, cut into 1-inch 
slices, 1 sliced large yellow onion. 
Saut^ vegetables. Add 5 peeled and 
thinly sliced medium-small potatoes, 
y* cup cut parsley, 1 qt. chicken 
broth, 1V2 tsps. salt, V® tsp. white 
pepper. Cover: cook about 30 mins., 
or until vegetables are very tender. 
Puree vegetables and liquid. Return 
to soup pot. Add 1 cup each milk 
and half-and-half. Bring to just be
low boil. Cool. Add a little at a time 
to a blender; blend until smooth. 
Return to pot. Correct seasoning. 
To serve, add 1 cup heavy cream; 
gently heat. Serve in warmed soup 
cups: top with cut chives.
Baked Country Ham: Using a vege
table brush, lightly scrape pepper 
and mold from surface of a 13- 
15 lb. country-cured ham. Wash In 
warm water. Rinse well. Cover ham 
with water. Soak about 16 hrs. Rinse, 
scrub ham well. Put ham, fat side up, 
on rack in roasting pan or roaster. 
Add to pan 2V2 fingers Madeira. 
Cover with lid or foil. Roast at 325°F. 
for 30 mins, per lb. Baste occasion
ally with pan liquid. About V2 hr. be
fore ham is cooked, remove from 
oven. Let sit to cool enough so skin 
top can be handled. Remove rind- 
skin. Trim off excess fat. Spread 
with mixture brown sugar and ham 
fat liquid from the pan. Put ham back 
on rack. Roast 30 mins, more to fin
ish cooking and glazing top. Serve 
with Madeira Sauce (or add a side 
of English mustard), (continued)

Come November 25th two hundred 
and some twenty million American 
folks will be gnawing in rhythmic 
unison on a turkey leg or wing or 
breast. It’s the day for jam-packed- 
with-stuffing ole Tom. We all do it. 
We should do it. Ask anyone, and an 
avalanche of answers will come back 
all shrilling, “Yes, yes the turkey 
and ail the trimmings, but. . . ." 
There’s a growing strength in that 
qualifying “but. . ..”

Then why don’t we plan the dinner 
another way? You want to be a poor 
sport, the only one in America that's 
out of step? You do? Great, because 
Thanksgiving does not have to mean 
the traditional turkey. Sure, we’ll all 
observe a date that stirs deep feel
ings about our heritage. We’ll all set 
the table with plenty and tradition: 
Grandma’s Wedgwood and silver, 
the two-tined English forks, mellow 
pewter beakers and chargers. We’ll 
all be in an over-the-river-and- 
through-the-woods-to-one-or-anoth- 
er’s-home mood, keyed for drinks, 
conversation, gossip about friends 
and family and genera! fun of a holi
day. But today the harvest meal can, 
and should, spell anything you want, 
from artichokes and quail and figs 
and cream, to perhaps the likes of a 
country ham or, the brevity of work 
involved in a roast leg of lamb.

We can keep the tradition but try 
something new. The three dinner 
mqnus that follow (with recipes for 
the key dishes) are concepts that 
can help you explore, and enjoy, a 
new-fashioned Thanksgiving.

l^w-:^shioned
cy^^enus

HAM DINNER
Oysters on the Hatfshell with Grated 

Fresh Horseradish 
‘Cream of Leek and Potato Soup 
‘Baked Country-Cured Ham with 

Madeira Sauce
Vegetable Platter (dilled carrots, 
minted peas, nutmeged spinach) 

‘Sweet-Sour Relish 
Romaine and Celery Salad 
‘Minces (Mincemeat Tarts) 

Cheddar Cheese

LAMB DINNER 
‘Sturgeon and Caviar Canapes 

Consomme Double 
‘Roast Leg of Lamb with Oven- 
Roasted Potatoes and Onions 
‘Green Beans au Gruydre 

Watercress Salad 
‘Fruit Palette

GAME DINNER 
Mushrooms Stuffed with Crabmeat 
Sfeamed Artichokes with Lemon 

Butter
‘Quail From the Pot with Liver 

Croutons
‘Pears with Currant Sauce 

Wild Rice
Bibb Lettuce Salad with Brie Cheese 
‘Figs in Malaga Wine with Cream

‘Recipes given for starred dishes.

but leave the last hour of baking to 
you). Use traditionals, such as cran
berries and squash, as table decora
tions. This is a feast that can 
continue on to the next day: Have 
leftover ham thinly sliced with

AM DINNER FOR EIGHT: 
For a menu that keeps a 
lot of American tradition, 

but casts off ole Tom, concentrate 
on a country-cured ham (from Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Virginia, Georgia

H
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Madeira Sauce: Make ' 
brown sauce by melt
ing 1 tbsp. butter and 
blending in 1 tbsp. flour.
Add 1 chopped medium 
carrot, 1 chopped small 
onion, 2 tbsps. cut parsley, 1 
chopped stalk celery and leaves. 
Lightly saut6 vegetables, stirring. 
Add V2 cup chicken broth, 2 cans 
(10V2 ozs. each) beef broth, pinch 
thyme, 6 peppercorns, small bay 
leaf. Bring to boil; simmer, covered, 
30 mins. Strain; discard vegetables; 
reserve sauce. Add to a saucepan 3 
tbsps. butter; melt. Add 3V2 tbsps. 
minced shallots; saut^. Add and 
blend in 3V2 tbsps, flour. Cook, stir
ring, making a roux. Add reserved 
brown sauce. Cook, uncovered, 
about 30 mins., to reduce and thick
en sauce. Add 1 tbsp. lemon juice, 
% cup Madeira wine. Reduce a 
couple minutes to again thicken. 
(This is a thin sauce.)
Sweet-Sour Relish: Add to a pan 
4V2 cups grated white cabbage 
(use white interior only, no green 
outer leaves). 2 cups water. V2 cup 
sugar, % cup plus 1 tbsp. while vine
gar, 2Vl2 tbsps. butter, Va tsp. salt. 
Bring to boil. Simmer, with a lid just 
ajar, about IV2 hrs. Add 1 tbsp. 
lemon juice. Simmer, uncovered, 
until sugar-water liquid has reduced, 
turned darker in color, and coats 
cabbage.
Minces (mincemeat tarts): Make 2 
recipes short pastry (use favorite 
recipe). Roll %-inch thick; cut V2 of 
pastry into 3-inch diameter circles. 
'/2 of pastry into 2t^-inch diameter 
circles. Put 1 tbsp. mincemeat (use 
prepared) on larger circles; top with 
smaller ones: crimp and seal edges, 
using water. Put minces on greased 
baking sheet. Bake at 375‘^F. about 
15 mins., or until pastry is just crisp 
and done.

r Roast 30 mins. Add 
to pan 12 peeled, 

white onions. Turn po
tatoes. Add Vz can 

(lOV^ ozs.) diluted beef 
broth to pan. Continue 

roasting 36 mins, more (for 
rare lamb; increase to 42 mins, 

for medium lamb). Take lamb from 
pan; put on serving platter; cover 
loosely with foil. Turn oven to 475®F. 
Finish off potatoes and onions, turn
ing once, for about 15 mins. Put po
tatoes and onions around lamb on 
platter. Garnish all. For pan sauce: 
after removing lamb, quickly add 
rest of beef broth to pan; heat, stir
ring and scraping pan drippings 
into sauce, adding a little water. 
Green Beans au Gruy^re: Wash 
and cut tips from 2 lbs. young (thin) 
green beans (you might have to visit 
several green grocers to find really 
young, thin beans—it’s wor h it). 
Cook % done in salted water. Drain; 
put in shallow ovenproof serving 
dish. Lightly salt and pepper beans. 
Cover with 2 cups heavy cream. Set 
aside, covered, until lamb is in 
process of cooking (see preceding 
recipe). When onions are added to 
the lamb pan, put beans on another 
shelf. Let beans bake until lamb is 
taken from oven (or, about 36 mins.). 
When lamb is taken out for serving, 
leaving potatoes and onions in pan, 
sprinkle top of beans with IVi cups 
(loose pack) grated Gruy^re cheese, 
working it down into beans and to 
cover top. Let cheese melt, beans 
brown on top, while potatoes and on
ions finish cooking.
Fruit Palette: Serve pear^, apples 
and oranges on a platter, whole or 
cut up. Serve each person an 
“artist’s palette” of honey, chopped 
walnuts and cinnamon, to dip pieces 
of fruit into, one by one. then eat.

(continued on page 66}
AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER 1976

L
amb dinner for six: For a 

menu that's easy on the cook, 
but comprises many palate 

delights.try a dinner centered around 
lamb. The contemporary end to this 
repast is a Fruit Palette, which fol- 
loiAfs the spirit of plenty seen in the 
photograph on the preceding page. 
Sturgeon and Caviar Canapes: 
Place thin slices smoked sturgeon 
on small pieces buttered, thinly 
sliced pumpernickel bread. Top 
each with a little caviar, another slice 
sturgeon and paper-thin slices 
peeled cucumber. Sprinkle with 
chopped hard-cooked eggs and 
chives.
Roast Leg of Lamb: Cut small slit- 
gashes in meaty sections of a 6-lb. 
leg of lamb, ready for the oven. 
Insert garlic slivers in slits. With 
lamb resting on foil, rub all over with 
mixture Vz tsp. powdered rosemary, 
V* scant tsp. marjoram, % tsp. salt, 
Va tsp. freshly ground black pepper, 
3 tbsps. lemon juice. Let stand 1 hr. 
Place meat on rack, skin side up. in 
large, shallow roasting pan (rack 
smaller than pan so there's room 
for vegetables to be later put in 
pan). Add 1 bay leaf to pan. Put in 
preheated 450°F. oven for 15 min
utes. Reduce oven temperature to 
300°F. Add to pan 12 small to small- 
medium peeled potatoes: sprinkle 
lightly with oregano, salt and pepper.
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Tuna Helper helps more 
dian just tuna!

Tuna Helper with chicken liina Helper wth tuna

Tuna Helper with ham Tuna Helper with turkey

Try it with chicken, turkey and ham, too!
Don’t let the name fool you. 

Besides making remfic tuna dishes, 
those rich cream or cheese sauces 
with noodles do delightful things 
with other meats as well.

On every Tuna Helper'box. you'll 
find easy inexpensive recipes that 
help you turn leftovers into delicious 
things like Ham and Cheese Souffle, 
Hot Chicken Salad, or Turkey 
Tetrazzini. So you see, there's a lot 
more to Tuna Helper than just tuna.

[iix 1
STORE COUPON

Q
CJ

on your noxt purchas* of

Tuna Helper
TO CONSUMCFt: This coupon good only on 
th* product Indleatod. Only on* coupon ro' 
dpomod DOT purchM* Any ot)>or um may con- 
atltuta fraud. Coupon not tranifarabla.

TO GROCER: Aaou'agtnt. accaptthli coupon on iha purchaaaof thaapaciflad 
product. Ganaral Mllla will radaam sach coupon you lo accept for tha fact 
value piui SC handling charge. Mali thli coupon to General ^Allla. Inc.. Box 900. 
Minnaapolia, Mlnnaaota SSaBO tor redamption. Couponi wil) not be honored If 
preieniad through third partlei not apedlicaHV authorized by ut. Any arrempf fo 
rvtfeem rA<a coupon otherw/ae thon »» provicoo fterern thoH conttHuio ttouP. 
Invoices p/ovmt pufchosa. wil/iln r/te /ear 90 tfaya, of sufficient ttoelt to cover 
coupons presenteO for reOempUon must Pe meOe eveileble upon tepuest.

Void where prohibited, lieenied. or regulated. 
Good only in U.S.A. Cash value t/100 cant.

70 11XGeneral Mills Coupon exptres Oct.3l, 1977. J



THE EMERGING WOMAN
continued from page 6

A human potenfiol encounter group of several Ohio housewives found 
rhor in numbers there was friendship os well as strength.

Soon the surrogate Ruth was being 
exhorted to “get out more, join more 
clubs." This statement hit a nerve, and 
Ruth broke in.

“But 1 don't want to lose myself. I 
want to find myself. I don’t want to 
run.” She raised her hands in disgust. 
“I want to be satisfied to sit quietly 
and read if I want.”

Ruth had joined the group mainly 
for companionship. Unlike the others, 
she had been in private sessions with 
a therapist before, but found a group 
offered more reinforcement. Friends 
noticed an immediate change: Ruth be
came more friendly.

One of the first problems Ruth dis
cussed with the group was her son's 
divorce. She was miserable over the 
break-up until the group convinced 
her that it was his life, not hers.

Since her husband's death, Ruth 
had experienced a conflict common 
among widows. She wanted to social
ize, but suffered guilt feelings when 
she did. Tonight with the group, she 
explained this dilemma, adding that 
she turned down the chairmanship of 
a temple group. “What can I offer 
them? Others are more qualified.” 

“Knowledge is not wisdom,” Dr. 
Miller replied. “I’m wondering if you've 
lost touch with some of your strengths. 
Maybe we could help you get in touch 
with them again. I know one strength.” 
With that, Dr, Miller got up, went over 
to Ruth and hugged her. “Compas
sion.” The other women made the 
same supportive gesture.

“But I don’t know what I want to 
do.” Ruth said.

“There’s no rush. But if you wanted 
to lead the group, you could.”

Ruth nodded and agreed that today 
she was better prepared to assume 
responsibility than she had been four 
years before. Perhaps later she would 
feel comfortable taking on a leadership 
role. Right now. she needed time to 
cope with her husband's death.

exam?” Dr. Miller asked. “How secure 
you must be now to skip school!”

May agreed.
“It was a major crisis at the time.

1 took my first college test, thought I 
had failed it and told the group I was 
never going back,” she continued. 
“But more was involved than just 
passing the test. I never knew I had a 
mind.”

May joined the group at a low point 
In her life. With the children grown, 
she found herself alone with her hus
band for the first time in 30 years 
and desperately sought a creative out
let. Suddenly her life seemed empty.

According to May, “It was a matter 
of deciding which way to go. I would 
either turn into a dingy old lady or 
take a step forward. The group helped 
me to take that step.”

May took up painting. As her in
terest widened her marriage improved. 
“Now my husband can play golf and 
not worry about me. I’m so busy that 
when we're together we enjoy the time 
more. My husband tells me I'm my 
own person now.” May developed 
close friends in the group. “Years ago 
I felt that other women were rivals. 
Today I feel a kinship with them.”

Tonight May could joke about her 
major crisis. She passed that momen
tous test four years ago and is now 
working toward a college degree.

« A
The women new turned to Ruth 

Miller, a dynamic woman in her late 
forties. The doctor had disbanded the 
group because she didn't want the 
women to become dependent on her 
or each other. Later she gave up psy
chology to take a municipal appoint
ment. One year ago she became Direc
tor of Community Development for the 
City of Cleveland, the first woman in 
the country to hold such a position. 
Although she misses the interaction 
with other women, her energies are 
consumed with this grueling job.

"Some therapists have said it's 
harder for women over forty to 
change," Dr. Miller observed. “I had 
felt this was not so from my limited 
experience, but this group made me 
positive it wasn’t true. Human beings 
have the potential for change as long 
as they live.” Evelyn Barcus. Ruth 
Tannenbaum and May Lefkof smiled 
in agreement.
Nancy K. Gray is a writer based in 
New York City who is a frequent con
tributor to national magazines.

AMERICAN HOMP NOVCMRFP la?*

*
Wearing a bright orange pants out

fit, May Lefkof, 57, looked years 
younger. “I am a box decorated with 
ferns.” She boasted that she had cut 
class that day.

“Could this be the same lady who 
was afraid of failing her first college

With the support of the group, May 
Lefkof (right, top) gained the assurance 
to complete a college education, and 
Evelyn Barcus (right, bottom) found the 
confidence she lacked.
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FOR THE PERSON 
WHO HAS EVERYTHING

REST AND RELAXATION

aUfTEO
» BACK)

CHAIR-LOUNGE SEND COUPON for brochures
What better gift can anyone receive than the pleasure and name of nearby dealer.
of real rest and relaxation? Contour® Chair Lounge

" CONTOUR SALES, INC. D«pi. AH-276provides a different kind of comfort, because it not
5200 Virginia Ava., St. Louis, Mo. 63111only gives your body support from head to foot, 

but is figure-sized ^d proportioned to your body.
Please send me, at no obligation, more Infor
mation about the Contoui®^ Chair-Lounge.

Available with the vibrating action of Viverator®, 
comforting warmth of Thermonic® Heat, and Power 
Slide® push-button positioner. In a wide range of 
colors and coverings to fit your decor.
ORDER NOW TO ASSURE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY!

‘1975—CONTOUR SALES, INC.

Your Ntme

AddraM

Clly, Stata, Zip Coda

Phone No.



n Ra»an; A solidly fibrous, tree-cllmmng 
vine found primarily in the jungles of 
the Philippines and Indonesia, it can 
attain a length of up to 600 feet. Rat
tan is highly flexible, with the appli
cation of steam or a less expensive 
blowtorch method, and can be bent 
into an Interesting array of curvilinear 
shapes. John Mascheroni. a designer 
of rattan furniture for Raymor, Inc., 
of New York, suggests that "for the 
highest quality, look for rattan furni
ture crafted of poles that are smooth, 
consistent in dimension and free of 
dark blemishes or markings that would 
indicate rotting. Be sure to check the 
wrapping around each joint, which 
should be even, neat and tight enough 
to resist slipping or moving when 
pulled with your fingers." He cautions 
anyone in the market for rattan furni
ture to "beware of bargains, which 
usually area mask for inferior quality." 
The best rattan is imported from the 
Philippines and is usually more expen
sive than the Indonesian variety. While 
Indonesian rattan does not take to 
stain or lacquer as well, it can be 
treated with a clear urethane finish 
that allows the true character of the 
natural vine to become a decorative 
accent.
Wicker: A strong woven matting, it is 
created from either the core section of 
the rattan vine (with outer layers re
moved) or the unstripped lengths of 
dwarf rattan, a thinner species im
ported from Hong Kong. Designer 
Mascheroni advises that' 'wicker furni
ture created from core rattan is strong
er, less brittle and of a better overall 
quality than pieces composed of dwarf 
rattan. But, unlike the furniture made 
from the unstripped rattan poles, core 
wicker needs a varnish or lacquer fin
ish to replenish some of the protection 
lost when the naturally tough outer 
skin is removed."

The beauty of furniture made from 
one or a combination of the natural 
vines, reeds and stems described 
above lies not only in the extensive 
range of colors, woven patterns and 
styles from which to choose but also 
in the ease of caring for it. Raymond 
Stefani, manager of the New York 
showroom of Picks Reed Co., a manu
facturer of rattan, wicker and bamboo 
furniture, calls these materials "vir
tually maintenance free. All they need, 
in addition to the regular dusting re
quired for proper care of all furniture, 
is an occasional wipe-down with a 
damp cloth wrung out in plain water 
or, if unusually soiled, a water and 
very mild soap solution."

Stefani suggests that any accidental 
chipping can be repaired by the non
professional with light sanding, where 
necessary, and a reapplication of the 
original finishing material, which is 
usually obtainable from the manufac
turer.

r

DesigrJU&urNew 
Bathroom With A 

ZOOO^lfear-Old Idea.
For thousands of years it 

decorated the temples and tombs 
of emperors and pharaohs.

Today it can turn every room 
in your house into the kind of 
place that’s fit for royalty

Ceramic tile. If you’d like a 
whole book full of colorful ideas 

for using it, just send us the coupon and 50«.
And see how new a 7000-year-old idea can look.

Name— 
Address 
City__ State

CeramicTile IdeaBook
TilcCouncilcfAmcrica,Inc.,EQBox2222,Room 601, R’inccton,NewJascy08540

Zip

JL

GUIDE 10 GRASSES
How to buy wicker, 
rolton and bamboo.

recent surge in the popularity of 
wicker, rattan, bamboo and cane 

has brought them from the limbo of 
yesterday's porches and the exotic 
sets of early movies into the everyday 
living areas of today’s home.

Now that furniture made of these 
materials is available in a mind-bog
gling profusion of styles and finishes, 
the consumer must choose from 
among the confusing variety of reeds, 
vines and stems used to produce them.

Here’s a glossary of materials to 
help those who want to know what to 
look for when they shop.
Bamboo: This is a tropical species of 
hollow reed or grass of Far Eastern 
origin that can grow more than 200 
feet tall and up to six inches in diam
eter. It is much less flexible than 
rattan (see below), because of the nat
ural joints that occur at regular inter
vals along the length of each tubular 
section. Thus bamboo is most often 
used to construct the straight lines of 
furniture pieces, in combination with 
other, more bendable materials. 
Bentwood: Often confused with rattan, 
it is created entirely from wood that 
is steam-bent into curvilinear shapes.

Rattan bends with less heat and re
tains its shape better than wood. Rat
tan has become a substitute material 
for the manufacture of bentwood-style 
rocking chairs.
Bufi: The spine or center stem of the 
palm leaf, burl is woven by furniture 
manufacturers in the Philippines for 
use in peacock or fan-back^ chairs, 
sometimes in combination with rattan. 
Its special quality is that, while it gives 
the appearance of delicacy when woven 
in an open, airy pattern, it can be used 
to build furniture which is much 
stronger and less expensive than 
pieces composed entirely of rattan. It 
is also non-absorbent, an improvement 
upon the porous-core rattan used in 
most unfinished wicker furniture. 
Cane: A woven material, it comprises 
thinly split strips taken from the out
er covering of the rattan vine or from 
various reedlike plants. While in the 
past it has been most commonly rec
ognized as a covering for chair seats, 
backs and side panels, it is also used 
to wrap the joints of rattan pole fur
niture and has made a more recent 
appearance in decorative accessories 
for bathroom, kitchens and desks.

A

—Arlene Pinzier
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INTRODUCTORY 
GIFT OFFERmmrn .comparable vatue

centennial Recipe 
exclusively toThis beauf/fui

MpCnirs

RedpeCard Collection
THE MODERN CONVENIENCE 
FOR THE MODERN KITCHEN

14-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 
SEND NO MONEY

We would like to send you the first set of 24 cards (OUR RICH 
HERITAGE), along with the gift Bicentennial Recipe Card Case and free 
Separator Cards. If you decide to keep OUR RICH HERITAGE, you will 
be billed just $1, plus a small charge for postage and handling. You 
will then be enrolled as a subscriber to McCall's Great American Recipe 
Card Collection. As a subscriber you will have the opportunity to receive 
the second set (OUR FAMOUS RESTAURANTS) and the third set 
(SUNDAYS AT HOME), each about a month apart - always on 14-day 
approval. Then, if you wish, you may continue to receive the remainder 
of the sets at the rate of 3 sets a month for 7 months. You will never 
pay more than the same tow price of $1 per set, plus postage, handling, 
and local tax. if any. You will always be informed of shipments in ad
vance, and may cancel the arrangement at any time without obligation. 
You will never be billed in advance, but will pay only for the sets you 
receive and wish to keep.
If you do not wish to keep OUR RICH HERITAGE, simply return the cards 
to us within 14 days and owe nothing. The recipe card case and the 
Separator Cards are yours to keep as our gift.

START BUILDING YOUR COLLECTION TODAY!

FOR TODAY’S BUSY 
HOMEMAKER
Recipe cards take all the 
guesswork out of cooking. 
Each 4" X 5" card contains a 
stunning, full-color photograph 
of the dish, just as it wil^gv 
appear on your table.

FOR EASE AND 
ECONOMY
The convenient size 
cards makes them ideal for 
taking to market. No more 
overbuying or overspending.With 
recipe cards in hand, shopping 
becomes easier than ever.

DURABLE AND 
STAIN-RESISTANT Me CALL’S

RECIPE CARD COLLECTION
P.O. Box 1776, Indianapolis, Ind. 46291

Please send me the introductory recipe card offer as described in 
this ad. I understand that upon acceptance the exclusive Bicentennial 
Recipe Card Case and the Separator Cards are mine to keep as a 
gift, and that I am under no obligation to purchase any recipe cards.

9AH61

No more gravy stains or torn 
out pages. Eveiy card is plastic- 
coated and stain-resistant and 
can be wiped clean with a damp 
cloth. The dependability of recipe 
cards insures foolproof meals 
and years of reliable service.

Name• 600 Individual, P/ast/c-coated Cards
• Every Card in Full-Color
• Tested by Experts • Easy to Read
• Easy to Use • 24 Exciting Sets in All

PuDlished By Random House. Inc. 201 E. 50th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10022

Address

City State —

one offer per household. Valid in continental U.S.A. only.

Zip,



TENDER LOVING CARE 
FOR FROZEN FOODS

Here are some guidelines that you 
can follow to maximize the qual
ity of the frozen dinners you and 
your family consume. They apply 
to other frozen foods as well.
• Buy from reputable supermarkets 
that do a large volume of business. 
Avoid markets with open freezer 
cases.
• Only purchase packages that are 
in good condition. Don’t buy fro- 
zens in discolored packages or 
those with large amounts of frost. 
These are signs of improper stor
age.
• Ask the checker to use insulated 
bags If the store has them or to 
pack frozen foods together,
• Make grocery shopping the last 
stop before you head for home. 
Make your selection from the freez
er case last: don’t leave frozens in 
your cart to thaw while you finish 
your rounds.
• Once home, always mark the date 
of purchase on the package with 
grease pencil so you can be sure to 
use the oldest package first. After 
they’re stowed in the freezer, they 
all look alike.
• The temperature in the ice-cube 
section of a conventional one-door 
refrigerator is probably +15® to 
+ 20® F. Use foods stored here 
within a couple of days. Frozen 
foods begin to thaw in this tempera
ture range, even though the pack
age feels hard.
• If you use the frozen-food com
partment of a conventional one- 
door refrigerator, the temperature 
is likely to be +10° to +15° F. It’s 
best to use foods within a couple of 
weeks.
• If you put frozen foods in the 
freezer compartment of a two-door 
combination 
the temperature should be 0° to 
+ 8° F., and you can rely on quality 
for several months.
• If you store frozen food in a sepa
rate household freezer, the temper
ature should read 0° or lower, and 
food should retain its quality up to 
one year. Use commercially pre
pared frozen dinners within nine 
months.
• If your equipment does not have 
a refrigerator-freezer thermometer, 
they are available at supermarkets 
and kitchenware sections of depart
ment stores. Place the thermometer 
in front of the storage area, and 
wait overnight before you take your 
first reading. If the reading is above 
0°, adjust the control to bring it as 
close to zero as possible.

Keeps Corpet Cleon • Attractive, Sculptured Designs • Sotisfoction Guaranteed 
The next time your gang comes thundering through, be ready for them with a NOMAD 
Entry Mot. It protects floors and carpeting . . . beautifully.
NOMAD Entry Mots trap the dirt and grime from your kids' shoes before it gets to your 
floors and corpeting. The NOMAD Mot's unique open vinyl loop construction cleans 
with a fast scouring action, and catches, holds and hides dirt until if can be shoken or 
rinsed out. Dirt can't be seen on the mot or tracked in.
NOMAD is a tough, long-wearing mot thot works and keeps working.
It is unconditionolly guaranteed.

Two attractive decorotor colors to 
choose from: Cara\ton Gold or 
Spring Green in "sculptured" Mo
saic or Bride designs. Look for the 
bright red and yellow pockoge.

Don't mils "Th« 
Puzzio CKildrcn" 
Octobar 19 on PBS

milk, cheese and fruit be added to ' 
the meal.

All the dinners supply more pro
tein than nutritionists consider nec
essary to promote health. In fact, the 
extra-portion dinners often contain 
enough protein to fulfill more than 
half of everyone's daily needs.

No more than 55 to 60 percent of 
a person's caloric intake should . 
come from carbohydrates. Translat
ing this percentage into grams for 
one meal and comparing it with the 
contents, we discovered that all the 
dinners in the survey contain ratios 
of carbohydrates well within the 
healthy range. Not one was com
posed of more than 51 percent.

Now for the bad news. The Amer
ican Heart Association cautions 
that no more than 30 percent to 35 
percent of your daily calories should 
come from fat, but most Americans

FROZEN DINNERS refrigerator-freezer,
cont/nued from page 43

calories per meal, men and children, 
800. Some of the dinners on the list 
are actually appropriate for those on 
weight-reducing diets since they 
contain as few as 300 or 400 calories 
while supplying more than adequate 
protein. This is especially true of 
the turkey platters. Even the regular- 
size fried-chicken dinners, which 
tend to be the most caloric (as well 
as the most popular), were accept
able for women.

However, most of the regular fro
zen dinners contain too few calories 
to provide complete meals for men 
and children. No doubt this accounts 
for the extra-portion lines featured 
by each company. As far as growing 
children are concerned, it’s recom
mended that additional food like (continued on page 65)
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FROM

Plus Post
and Handling

Ilulti-Purpose 
tainless Steel Serving Sets In Beautifully Designed Stainless Steel of Highest 

Quality.. .absolutely first-class, designed in the very 
best British tradition, using traditional skills to give 
that superior look, bring that cachet of excellence, to 
modem materials. The Stainless Steel has a lovely 
brushed satin finish that glows with a subdued 
loveliness on your table.. .it s really superb, and a 
great 'Taste of Britain’ choice.
7-Piecc Family Set: Has a large 8" Serving Bowl and 
6 smaller 3^4" dishes. $9-95 (Post and Handling $100). 
13-Piece Party Set: Serving Bowl and 12 smaller3^^4" 
dishes. For those who like entertaining. $15-95 (Post 
and Handling $100).

T Fruit Salads. Ices, Grapefruit Segments. Cereals, 
awn Cocktails, etc.... absolutely invaluable for 
irties or barbecues, indoors or out. and at normal 
leal-times. breakfast, dinner, and supper. The large 
' diameter Serving Bowl is specially sculptured to 
»rve full portions into the smaller 3^4" diameter 
ishes (or coupes) quickly and easily. Also use as 
catter Bowls, for biscuits, nuts, candies, etc., so that 
>ur guests can help themselves at any time. Firm on 
le table, and easy to hold... this is a 'Taste of Britain* 

Bet you'll find infinitely useful, at or between meals.
■ All sizes are approximate

®asiteofJ3ritain .Nc G. Street and Erie Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134.Pipds^ allciu'2-4 wi-rks for delivery.

Please rush me:

7-Piece all-purpose Serving Set(s) at S9-95
plus $1-00 postage and handling each Set.

TASTE OK BRITAIN ongmatud in London. England, 
wheft’ all lr^ product?, arc doigncd. Thuy are then 
purchased u'orld-veide. Thus, veitlt American buying 
ptwer and Bntisli designing, you- the Customer-get 
the of both worlds.,. low prices, quality merchandise, 
and a Taste of Britain.

13-Piece all-purpose Serving Set(s) at $15-95
plus $1-00 postage and handling each Set.

I enclose my Check/Money Order for $
American Express Acct ........

Name --------------
Address _ . __________________

.or charge my
Exp.

Apt.
City State____________________

Add Sales Tax if applicable

Zip

PLEASE PRINT"MC SSAH



Enclose check or money order. Pteese el- 
low 4 weeks for delivery. No C.O.D. or for- 
etKH orders.

A.H. General Store, Dept. WSK 
641 Lexington Ave.
New York. N.Y. 10022

__ whisk( ) @ $8 plus
$1 post. & hdig. . . $
N.Y. residents add sales 

tax ...
Total enclosed

WHISK AWAY
Our battery-operated whisk beats it all 
—beats, mixes and stirs egg whites and 
light liquid mixtures for batters, drinks, 
dressings. Powered by two D cell bat
teries. it can travel indoors or out, from 
the kitchen to the bar to the backyard 
or even aboard a boat. The plastic 
beaters will not damage nonstick fin
ishes and are unaffected by boiling 
liquids. Safe enough for a child, the 
whisk measures seven inches high. 
Only $8 plus postage. (Batteries are 
not included.)

$.

print name

street address

zipcity state
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price of only $8S5!
(Published at $1235)

THE REDBOOK COOKBOOK, edited by Red- 
books Women s Service Editor Ruth Fairchild 
Pomeroy, .newlyupdated.contemporary, com
prehensive. A complete guide for beginners- 
an indispensable reference for experts.
Order your copy soon, while it's still available at 
this special price!

There are a number of good cookbooks avail
able. But this is the one you must have!
New and revised, THE REDBOOK COOKBOOK 
gives you the basics. With over 15 charts and 
tables that provide common-sense information 
about food and cooking: tables of equivalent 
weights and measures, equivalent amounts and 
common ingredient substitutions. Timetables 
for roasting and broiling meats and poultry. List
ings of the calorie and carbohydrate gram 
counts of common foods Facts about nutrition. 
A complete glossary of cooking terminology
Over 1000 pages of superb recipes . from 
hearty family favorites to elegant company
pleasing specialties From tantalizing appetizers 
to incomparable desserts. And each easy-to- 
follow recipe has been thoroughly tested in 
Redbook's own kitchens!
Plus special chapters on timing the dinner, 
preserving food, menu planning and ideas for 
entertaining

REDBOOK COOKBOOK 
BOX 3001 -AH 
G.P.O.
NEW YORK, N Y. 10001

Rease send me 
BOOK COOKBOOK at $8.95 each plus S1 00 each 
for postage and handling.

Total amount enclosed_____________________—.

.copy(ies) of THE RED-

NAME .pleaseprint cleariyj

STREET

ZIPSTATECITY
Please make your check or money order payable to 
Redbook Magazine Allow 30 days for delivery

L.



MOST POPULAR FROZEN DINNERS
Banquet, Morton and Swanson produced 87.5% of the frozen dinners purchased by Ameri

can consumers last year. Here’s a list of their best-sellers.
Carbo-

Protein hydrates Fat 
04 of % of % of

g. cal. cal. cal.

11' $ ,58 530 28 21%; 36% j 42%
.58 2931 24 32% ' 38%

.56 390 18 18% ' 25% 1 58%

.64 312 30 38% 27%

,56 412^ 21 20% ; 28%

17' $1.08 1025 51 20%'35%

1.08 620 39 25% *48%

1.08 1 873: 38 17% | 33%

Weight RetailFROZEN DINNER
Price Caloriesoz.

FRIED CHICKEN with hashed potatoes, carrots 
peas
TURKEY with 
carrots & peas
SALISBURY STEAK with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
carrots & peas
BEEF with gravy, mashed potatoes 
MEAT LOAF with tomato 
carrots & peas

gravy, dressing, mashed potatoes,os
5 11 29%3
oLU UJ 11os

, com
sauce, mashed potatoes.

11 35%O'
11 52%FRIED CHICKEN with mashed potatoes, carrots & 

w 2 peas, apple cobbler
ga TURKEY with gravy, dressing, mashed potatoes, 
j £ carrots, cherry cobbler

SALISBURY STEAK with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
< H carrots & peas, apple cobbler
: UJ

<CO 45%

19 28%1 <

19 49%
FRIED CHICKEN with mashed potatoes, 
tables

mixed vege-

TURKEY with dressing, gravy, mashed potatoes.
3 carrots & peas
g BEEF with gravy, mashed potatoes.

SALISBURY STEAK with 
carrots & peas
FISH FILLETS with mashed potatoes, carrots & peas 9
FRIED CHICKEN with mashed potatoes, carrots &

^ O peas, apples & cranberries, cornbread
J ^ TURKEY with crouton dressing, gravy, mashed pota- 
> O toes, carrots & peas, apples & cranberries, brownie 

BEEF with gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots & peas, 
macaroni & cheese, brownie

Ox
O UJ

.65' 500' 38 30% I 37%

.65' 370' 23 25% ! 36% 

.59 290 21 29% 28%

.59 320 19 24% ,31% 

.65 450 26 23% 130%

11 31%

11 39%
40%carrots & peas 10 

gravy, mashed potatoes,
UJ

o 11 42%
46%oc

o 15 .90 740| 51 28% | 38%

.90 640 26 16% 1 51% , 34%t ■ '

.90 560 27 19% ; 41%

34%

15

14 i 40%

FRIED CHICKEN wrth whipped potatoes, mixed vege
tables. apple cobbler
TURKEY with dressing, gravy, whipped potatoes, 
peas & carrots, apple-cranberry cobbler
SALISBURY STEAK with gravy, whipped potatoes, 
corn, chocolate cake
CHOPPED SIRLOIN BEEF with gravy, peas & carrots, 
French fries, blueberry muffin
MEAT LOAF with tomato sauce, green beans, potato 
nuggets, brownie

11 .81' 570! 28 20% 1 34% ! 46%

.78| 360 21 23% 50%

.68 j 500, 20 16% ^32%

.74’ 460 23 20% ’32%

I ! 1
.73; 530' 19 14% '36%

a: 112 27%

o 11 52%o \os
C/)

10 49%
I

< 11 49%
FRIED CHICKEN with crinkle-cut potatoes, corn, 
apple-raisin cobbler
TURKEY with dressing, gravy, whipped potatoes, os 2 peas, apple-cranberry cobbler

r j SALISBURY STEAK with gravy, potato nuggets.
§ ^ & carrots, apple cobbler

CO 16 1.36' 910' 45 20% 34%

I.37I 740' 51 28% 43% ' 30%

I I '11.37| 870' 34 16% ; 30% | 54%

45%

19
peas

17

Carbo-
Protein hydrates Fat 

% of 0/0 of % ofSUGGESTED DIETARY ALLOWANCES FOR A WELL-BALANCED MEAL Calories cal. cal. cal.L
NO MORE

I I AT LEAST:; THAN;
ADULT FEMALE 600 15 15%
ADULT MALE ' - - - ' '

CHILD 7-10

NO MORE 
THAN;

55- 30-
800 18 
800 '12

60% 35%

Based on one-third of the Suggested Daily Dietary Allowances 
recommended by the National Research Council and the Food 
and Nutrition Board.64



by RCA. the company retains its 
family atmosphere. “Once a person 
gets a job here, his sisters, brothers 
and cousins follow,” one employee 
joked.

Thirty-six years ago, about the 
time the current generation of moth
ers were toddlers themselves, Harold 
Morton and two partners formed the 
Morton Packing Company of Louis
ville, Ky. They set up shop In the 
basement of an abandoned church 
to produce a chicken and noodle din
ner sold in glass jars. After Conti
nental Baking acquired the company 
in 1955, additional dollars were pro
vided for a frozen-food division and 
frozen dinners were therefore added 
to the line,

Now headquartered in Charlottes
ville, Va., last year Morton ranked 
third In an industry that annually gen
erates more than $558 million in 
sales.

Who buys frozen dinners? Accord
ing to a recent survey of home
makers conducted by Progressive 
Grocer magazine, almost half {47 
percent) of all homemakers pur
chase these products.

Frozen dinners are especially 
popular with working women and 
those ages 18 to 24 and over 65. 
While almost half the women in ev
ery income bracket use frozen din
ners from time to time, those with 
household incomes of less than 
$10,000 a year are most likely to 
serve them to their families once a 
week or more,

It's the woman interested in con
serving energy, dollars and time who 
is the frozen-dinner fan.

Seeing spots 
before your eyes?

If you're frustrated with water 
spotting, try adding 1 tablespoon 
20 Mule Team Borax* to your auto
matic dishwasher during the wash 
cycle. If you don't have a dishwasher, 
add the borax to your dishpan.

20 Mule Team Borax. There's more 
to it than fresher, 
sweeter laundry.
Find out by writing:
"The Magic Crystal"
P.O. Box 75128, Al,
Los Angeles,
CA 90075.
An old-fashioned 
value in our 
old-fashioned box.

bread, buttered peas and sweet pota
toes on a pressed aluminum plate.

Now headquartered in Camden, 
N.J., and a division of the huge 
Campbell Soup food conglomerate, 
Swanson is the leader by a nose, sell
ing a little more than one-third of all 
frozen dinners.

St. Louis based Banquet Foods 
has a similar story. Back around the 
turn of the century in the rural town 
of Clifton Hill. Mo,, a local food deal
er named F.M. Stamper was busy 
supporting his family with a competi
tive poultry and egg business. The 
Stamper family maintained the busi
ness through the years and entered 
the frozen-dinner field in 1956 with a 
fried chicken platter.

Banquet accounted for just under 
one-third of frozen-dinner sales last 
year. In spite of its recent acquisition

FROZEN DINNERS
continued from page 60

consume a much higher proportion. 
Those with a history of heart disease, 
be warned: Any meal that contains 
more than 40 percent fat increases 
the potential for dietary-related ill
ness. Nutritionist for Montgomery 
County, Maryland, Mary Goodwin 
warns, “Cancer of the colon and 
breast may be related to high 
amounts of fat in the diet. In Senate 
hearings this year, it was established 
that six of the ten leading causes of 
death in this country are dietary-re
lated illnesses.”

Two-thirds of the frozen dinners 
on the list contain levels of fat re
garded as dangerously high. The 
Salisbury steak and fried-chicken 
dinners tend to be the worst offend
ers. The turkey dinners, on the other 
hand, contain low proportions of fat.

Because of the freeze-thaw cycles 
to which frozen dinners are subject
ed, the original vitamin content cited 
by processors has probably dimin
ished significantly by the time the 
product reaches the consumer. 
American Home suggests that you 
and your family take vitamin supple
ments to compensate.

The three multimillion-dollar corpo
rations that cornered 87.5 percent of 
last year's frozen-dinner sales grew 
from the inspirations of enterprising 
small-town businessmen. About 80 
years ago, a pair of Omaha, Neb., 
merchants named W. Clarke and Gil
bert C. Swanson started the food 
company that in 1952 pioneered the 
‘T.V. Dinner." Still a Swanson trade
mark, that inspired phrase was first 
used to entice the public to sample 
sliced turkey with gravy on corn-

□

Phy//fs R/cfiman writes regularly lor 
the Washington Post and The Wash
ingtonian and her articles appear in 
national magazines.

/ Preserve an American Beau^\^
Or any other flower by mixing 

2 parts of 20 Mule Team Borax'^ 
to I part dry, white sand. Then add 
your favorite flowers. (Make sure 
iheyTe dry and untreated by pre
servatives.) Sprinkle >4 borax mixture 
in shoe box. Pul in flowers. Cover 
with rest of mixture. Seal box and 
store at room temperature for 10 days.

20 Mule Team Borax. There's more 
to it than fresher, 
sweeter laundry.
Find out by writing:
“The Magic Crystal"
P.O. Box 75128, A3,
Los Angeles,
CA 90075.
An old-fashioned 
value in our 
old-fashioned box.

NVtETEAN
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plants, Mobile Gardens; antique clock and 
rug. Jeia.

The sauna/tub room, Pages 36-37: Tub. 
7-ft. oval pool 2701.225 in fawn beige; lava
tory Aqualyn 476.028: integral shower/wall 
surround ^152.017 model 136; toilet Con
cord 2004.018; ail American Standard, New 
Brunswick, N.J. 08903; tile. 2-inch mosaic 
squares, bone. American Clean, Lansdale. Pa. 
19446; ceiling covering, brushed aluminum 
paper, Louis Bowen; sauna, custom design. 
Viking Sauna, San Jose, Calif. 95150; re
cessed lighting 1010. Ughtolier; Ouro-Ute 
buibs, Duro-Ute, Fair Lawn. N.J. 07410; 
brushed aluminum Riviera blinds. Levolor 
Lorentzen, Hoboken, N.J. 07030; orange, 
pink and beige “House Lights” sheets: 
"Streamers” sheets, pillow cases, shower 
curtain; "Answer'’ blanket in white; brown, 
beige, pink and coral “Luxor” terry towels; 
cognac “Luxor” bath mat; brown, beige, 
cognac, coral and pink "Invitation” velvet- 
texture towels; beige, cognac "Wavelength” 
chevron striped towels; all Martex, div. West 
Point Pepperell; Plextte flower pots and trays, 
Plexita, Houston, Texas 77058; plants. Mo
bile Gardens; crabtree silk sponges and tooth
brushes. aloe glove and strap, men's club 
brush, Finnish sauna soaps. True Savons aux 
Aiques. oatmeal soaps, sandalwood rope 
soap. Finnish Birch Giftorum Drum and 
Sauna Gift Box, Marilyn Barnett. Cinnamon 
hangers. Designworks; bathrobe, Blooming- 
dales; all clogs and slippers, Azuma: baskets 
and lacquered wicker canisters. Boxer & Ash- 
field: oxblood vases, fan-shaped basket and 
lacquered wicker compote, all Rees & Orr: 
tomato soaps, Savon Surgras soap, Doney 
soap, Meraig Seaweed soap, Moloy Sandal
wood soaps, bath brushes, mud brush, 
sponges and loofah, all Caswell-Massey. Her
bal Essence bubble bath, Clairol.

FAMILY KITCHEN
Pages 44-47: Contractor: Tony Gerome, 
Gerome's, Inc., 5230 Warrenville Center Rd., 
Maple Heights, Ohio 44137.
All appliances and lighting. General Electric 
Co.. Louisville. Ky 40225. Dishwasher SO 
1050 with power scrub and energy-saver 
switch; garbage disposal FC 852: trash com
pactor CG 450; refrigerator TBF 21 R with Ice 
dispenser: double wall ovens JK 29, both 
self-cleaning: glass cooktop JP 90; washer 
WWA 8508 and dryer DDE 9208, not shown. 
Toast-R-Oven T 95; automatic drip coffee- 
maker 3383-004: stand mixer M 45 WH; can 
opener EC 41 WH; digital clock radio 7-4321. 
Kitchen sink, Kohler, Kohler. Wise. 53044; 
floor tile in greenhouse area, American Olean. 
Lansdale. Pa. 19446; countertops, Formica, 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45202, ice-white 953-64; 
ceramic tile for backsplash, from Thomas 
Brick Co.. Cleveland, Ohio 44122; wallcover
ing, Sanitas & Wallclad, Standard Coated 
Products. Buchanan, N.Y. 10511; macrame 
by Rita Montlack, Cleveland Heights. Ohio 
44118.

or Other cutting object), cut a crouton 
from each of 8 thin slices white bread. 
Put croutons on cookie sheet; dry out 
to golden in 450® F. oven (about 5 
mins., turning once). Set aside. Melt 
3 tbsps. butter: add and saute 3 
chicken livers that have been cut in 
little pieces, % tbsp. minced shallots, 
2 good pinches thyme, 1 crumbled 

! very small bay leaf. Add IV2 tbsps. 
brandy, ^ tsp. salt, pinch white pep
per. Stir. Saut6 1 min. more. Set aside 
to cool. Blend all contents of pan in 
blender to just smooth. Remove. Set 
aside (or chill) until ready to use. To 
serve, spread croutons with liver 
puree. Serve with quail.
Pears W/th Currant Sauce: Peel 2 
firm pears. Cut each in half length
wise. Scoop out centers so there is at 
least a 1 tbsp.-size cavity. Cut slice 
from rounded bottoms so pears stand. 
Put in shallow baking pan. Sprinkle 

; with mixture of 11/2 tbsps. lime juice, 
1 tbsp. melted butter, II/2 tbsps. dry 

' white wine. Bake at 375 *F. for about 
i 17 mins., or until pears are just tender 
{ but still firm. Cool. To serve, fill each 
. center with currant jelly. Serve with 

quail.
Ffgs In Malaga Wine: Put 8 ripe figs 
in a bowl. Pour Malaga sweet wine 
over figs to cover them about 
Sprinkle figs well with brandy, adding 
about V2 as much as the Malaga wine. 
Sprinkle figs well with cinnamon. Re
frigerate 3-5 hrs., turning a few times. 
Serve figs on serving plates with wine 
marinade spooned over and a side of 

j Chantilly cream. Top figs and cream 
I with a light sprinkling of cinnamon. Q

Feminine 
Itching 

Was Driving 
Me Crazy.”

44

The hununf»and iiching / had 
u'cu driving me crazv. / fu.s( had ro have 
some kind of comfori. Then ! read 
ahoui Vagisil for vaginal ifehing. / 
tried it and Vagisil really worked for 
me. Faster than anything else Td used."

Mrs. J.H. SvraciLie. N. Y.

If you suffer from external vagi
nal itching, there is now a creme med
ication specifically formulated to bring 
fast, temporary relief. Its called 
Vagisil "’’and is available without a 
prescription.

LKKtor-tested Vagisil is a gentle, 
easy-to-apply medication that helps 
stop external vaginal itching almost 
instantly. Leaves a C(X>iing. protective 
film to help check bacteria, soothe 
irritated membranes, and speed natural 
healing.

vagisilCreme Medication is deli
cately scented and grease le.ss. Available 
wherever feminine hy
giene products are sold. Vagisil
THANKSGIVING SHOPPING GUIDEcontinued from page 54

Merchandise listed is available in leading 
UAIL DINNER FOR FOUR' i and specialty stores. Items not
iu-iT” - included may be privately owned, custom-

Nothing could D6 mor6 dutum* made, orona*of*a*ktnd. 
nal, while being all-American, 
than a game dinner. 1

Quail From The Pot: Lightly rub cavi
ties and outsides of 8 quail (each 
about 8 ozs.) with mixture of % tsp. 
salt. tsp. white pepper. 1/2 tsp. 
each marjoram, thyme and powdered 
rosemary. Attach legs under tail flaps.
With wooden picks, attach strips of ! 
salt pork over the breasts. Heat 8 
tbsps. butter in large, heavy casserole 
or pot. Add quail, about 2 at a time, 
and quickly saut^ golden, turning, 
p’ake out to another dish until fin- I 
ished.) Put in pan 2 sliced, small white i 
onions, 1 each sliced carrot, stalk i 
celery, bay leaf, clove. Saute vege
tables, stirring. Put quail back in pan.
Add Vz cup dry white wine. Place pot, 
uncovered, in 425 *F. oven for 15 
mins. Remove salt pork from breasts 
of quail. Set oven to 200®F. Put quail 
on a serving platter; cover loosely with 
foil while making sauce. For sauce: vmyl art deco wall covering in two-panel sets.Add 1 lA Ipinon iuics to vece- Variations" 4752-V, Winfield Designs: light-mirror panels. 4 feet by 8 feSt. MirTex. 
tables in pan. Cook, stirring, to re- Linden, N.J. 07036; gym mats, barbells, stall-
duce pan juices. Add and blend in 1V2 bar, abdominal board, scale, ail Mac Levy
tbsps. flour. Add V2 cup dry white Products Corp., 92-21 Corona Ave.. Elm-
wine ILL riir»< rhirken Rtnrk Re. hurst, N.Y. 11373; vinyl suede, cotton-backedWine, 1^2 cups cniCKen stt^k. Ke- ^ T36428 for contour bedcover
duce sauce until medium thick. Add and box pillows. Decorator's Walk; velveteen 
% cup heavy cream. Heat and strain 1 pillows. Bioomcrafc recessed lighting, 81128 
sauce Serve with ouail 7860 for over bed only, Lightolier; Duro-ll»?n«o Lite GfOW-Lite bulbs. R30. DuFo-Lite Lamps,
Liver Croutons. Using a large crescent- p^ir Lawn, n.j. 07410: Piexite flower prts
shaped crouton cutter (or glass top and trays, PlexIte, Houston. Texas 77058:

Q
To obtain purchasing information on mer

chandise. write to manufacturer or store: in
clude date of magazine, page number and 
description of item to insure prompt reply. 
Items followed by f are available through 
architects and decorators only. Items avsil- 
abie by mail are preceded by *; additional 
postage, if any, is indicated within (). Add 
city and state sales tax where applicable. 
Check or money order and zip code must be 
included.

THE GOOD LIFE
Ail sources New York City unless otherwise 
noted.

Wine cellar. Page 33: Wines courtesy of 
Morrell & Company. Alvar Aalto-designed 
cart. LC.F., 36-inch diameter round butcher 
block, small butcher blocks, Japanese sword 
knife, all Great North Woods; wine glasses. 
“Auberge” goblets, Schott-Zweisal; napkins, 
“Triangle Stripe" 41330 and "Terracotta” 
40, Vera; Roan Mountain 14-inch platter 114, 
Iron Mountain, Laurel Bloomery, Tenn. 
37680. Three-piece green suit by Sir for Hen 
antique pink blouse by Lady Manhattan and 
burgundy skirt by Cathy Hardwick.

The gym room. Pages 34-35: Carpeting, 
Lowland Fog BDG 797, Collins & Aikman;

Holiday First-Aid; Tips for the busy 
woman on how to look good and 
feel good.

Edible Decorations: Trim your tree 
with goodies to bake and share.

Double Blessings; How a clergy 
couple meets the challenge of 
sharing a pulpit and a home.

Instant Feast: Bert Greene 
stretches a little dinner for four into 
a gala bash for 24.

Living Races: Looking at the ways 
Americans preserve If^r precious 
heritage of older dwellings.
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RTER IS BETTER model, essentially getting an almost 
new car for a few minutes of his time

If you are new to the field of barter, 
take your time. Analyze your assets. 
Don't be timid in approaching the 
other party. Lay your offer on the 
line and state the terms. If you don’t 
know what your time and/or goods 
are worth, check want ads, make a 
few phone calls. Start low and work 
up to determine what you’re worth. 
Talent is worth twice as much as time, 
but you sometimes have to cut-rate 
your value to get started. One of the 
top regional magazines in the U.S. 
wasn't hiring, but a young journal
ist said he’d work for nothing if they 
would let him. He ran errands, did 
research, edited and in the first 
week answered a phone tip that grew 
into a front-page story. Now, he’s a 
regular.

Farmers, longtime practitioners 
of barter, get animals slaughtered in 
return for a percentage of the prod
ucts: firewo^ cut for logs: ponds 
cleared of muskrats by hunters and 
trappers who want the skins, and 
land sharecropped for one third of 
the crop.

Many country estates have tenant 
houses that are traded for farming 
or maintenance on a regular basis. 
Some realtors prefer taking back part 

(■continued on page 70)

Icon afford the things you wont even if your credit is 
jp ond your wallet is empty. Everything from 
hes to housing con be obtained through exchange.

lONSTANCE STAPLETON
next time you think you can’t 
d something, stop counting your 
ey and ask yourself, "What do I 
I to barter?"
irter has been around for as long 
an, but we have grown so accus
ed to reaching for our wallets and 
kbooks that we forget we can 
y trade off what we have an 
ss of to get anything we want, 
inter is the least expensive way 
;t from where you are to where 
want to be, True, it takes a cer- 
amount of time, imagination and 
it, but where else can you get a 

education in values, human 
re, salesmanship, reduce your 
:its and clean out your closets 
t the same time?
^ouhaveevercarpoolecLswapped 
‘ball cards or traded babysitting 
, you already know how to barter.
•yone has something that some- 
else wants. The secret lies in 
:hing needs. What do you have 
’s surplus or used only part-time? 
rage? Let the local drama group 
it for rehearsals in return for 
^sitting. A room? Trade it to a 
ent in return for maintenance or 
>ekeeping. Time? House sit while 
ersareawayon vacation in return 
irofessional services.
»d if you're convinced you have 
alents, consider your faults for a 
lent; they may be virtues in dis- 
e. Are you a book addict? Try 
ring, reading to shut-ins. Do your 
ids kid you about being married 
le phone? Take telephone calls 
professionals during off-hours 
(Change for their services, make 
Dhone calls for an organization 
ub in return for a free member- 
. try telephone sales, 
iree years ago, when faced with 
lecessity of supporting five teen- 

igers, we started raising our own 
ood. Overnight, we were hit with 
iurpluses, When they didn’t sell, we 
traded them for weeding, jelly, home
made sausage, freezer space, wine.
We traded the wine for handmade 
pottery. The exchanges brought such 
lovely people into our lives that we 
branched out. Before the summer 
was over, 1 was doing advertising for 
an automotive firm in return for car 
repairs; designing stationery for 
house shutters, writing collection 
letters in return for legal advice: 
and that year I set up a promotional

campaign for a free vacation at a lake 
resort. Within three months, I had 
backed into the presidency of my 
own public relations firm.

One of the first clients was my 16- 
year-old son. After organizing his 
own theatrical company, he traded a 
performance to the county for free 
office space: taking inventory at a 
local company in return for hangers: 
a performance at a craft mill for 
theatre space, costume loans for 
transportation, a birthday party per
formance for a trailer; and then he 
offered to paint my studio if I would 
promote their latest production

Many times, people don't know they 
have something to trade. You may 
have to create a need for what you're 
trying to unload. This sometimes 
requires a middle man or a parley. 
A safecracker friend of mine wanted 
to give his 16-year-old son a car. He 
opened a new safe in return for an 
old safe (which the client didn't want), 
swapped that for an antique car that 
he traded to a car dealer for a late

/
Perit up your percolator.

To remove stubborn coffee stains 
and smells, fill any non-aluminum coffee 
maker with water to full cup capacity. 
Add 1 teaspoon of 20 Mule Team* 
Borax for every cup. Let your pot 
percolate. Then, let stand for 20 
minutes. Rinse thoroughly.

20 Mule Team Borax. There’s more 
to it than fresher, 
sweeter laundry.
Find out by writing;
’’Magic Crystal,”
P.O. Box 75128. A7.
Los Angeles,
CA 90075.

An old-£ashioned 
value in our 
old-fashioned box.

/ V
/<■ V.

HULETEAN

If you've got a belt, 
we’ve got the buckle.

Look for the brass belt buckle offer 
on the back of our specially marked boxes. If your store doesn’t 
have them, send $3.’75 and one 20 Mule Team Borax boxtop to: 

"Bell Buckle Offer." RO. Box 4447, Chicago. Illinois 60677.
67



TAKE A BREATHER 
WITH THE NEW HUMIDIFIERS
No longer clumsy eyesores, today's portable humidifiers
come in o whole range of shapes end colors —
and in compact sizes so you can tuck them owoy out of sight.

distilled vinegar to a bucket of warm 
water. Wipe all surfaces with a damp
ened sponge, including pump and in
side of cabinet,
2. Clean blades with solution.
3. Use the vinegar solution on ex
terior, too, and dry with a clean cloth.

FALL
1. Dust tank and top of humidifier.
2. Check to see that filter is clean and 
in good condition. Additional filters 
and pads can be purchased from the 
manufacturer or dealer.
3. Fill the water tank, insert the plug 
and you're ready to go.

WINTER
1. Clean thoroughly each month to 
keep humidifier running efficiently,
2. Keep vents dust-free for fresh
smelling air.
3. If the humidifier is not used for 
long periods of time during the winter 
(or if you go on vacation) remove the 
water to prevent growth of fungus or 
bacteria and to stop odors from de
veloping.
4. If the water in your area is high in 
minerals, keep checking the reservoir 
for deposits.

fier is placed facing a stairwell.
Be careful not to overhumidify. 

Cold air cannot hold as much moisture 
as warm air. (That’s why humidity is 
always referred to as relative.) When 
outside temperatures drop sharply, a 
high moisture concentration inside will 
cause a migration of droplets through 
the walls to the outdoors. If trapped 
between the walls of your home, this 
moisture can cause structural damage. 
From time to time, check windows for 
condensation—a warning sign of over- 
humidification. With storm windows, 
open the inner one and watch for 
moisture to collect on the outer pane. 
If condensation occurs, turn off the 
humidifier until the moisture disap
pears, The maximum indoor relative 
humidity should not exceed 25 percent 
at 0*. 30 percent at 10* and 35 per
cent at 20*-to-30*.

Determine your humidity needs with 
a quick glance at the chart below. First 
determine the number of square feet in 
your home and check the insulation, 
windows and doors to see if construc
tion is tight, normal or loose. Read 
across to find the number of gallons 
needed to humidify your home in a 24- 
hour day.

Important steps for a clean, fresh 
humidifier all year-round:

SPRING
1. Unplug unit, remove filter and wa
ter tank if possible. Add Vz cup white

This winter, even with the heat on 
full blast, you can make the air in 
your home sea-breeze fresh—and 
moist as a tropical forest—just by 

turning a dial. You can create this 
breathe-easy winter oasis with a por
table humidifier (or combination hu
midifier and air cleaner) tucked in a 
corner or nestled at the bottom of a 
stairwell. New compact sizes give you 
greater-than-ever flexibility in place
ment—a 2-foot-by-2-foot-by -1-foot 
model has the capacity to humidify a 
four-bedroom house. New cabinet styl
ing puts this appliance at home in any 
decor, and easy-care features make 
maintenance and cleaning a snap.

Humidifiers once required a night 
watchman and bucket brigade because 
the tank had to be checked and filled 
frequently, Now. many models have 
larger tanks to put out more gallons 
per day. indicator lights to signal a 
near-empty tank and automatic shut
off when tanks are empty.

Variable fan speeds on newer mod
els enable you to humidify quickly and 
efficiently with the high speed, main
tain the level of humidity with the 
intermediate speed and get a good 
night’s sleep with the slow speed.

If winter's dust tickles your nose, a 
double-duty humidifier/electronic air 
cleaner removes up to 99 percent pol
len and 90 percent of other airborne 
particles.

More good news is that the humidi
fier has been liberated from the box 
syndrome, and a wide variety of wood 
tones is now available. Walnut remains 
the favorite choice, but new lighter 
tones—pecan, fruitwood and one called 
"golden oak"—have emerged to perk 
up dark corners and dull walls.

The best of the new features are 
those that keep upkeep down. New 
throw-away plastic liners eliminate 
reservoir cleaning, and a water solu
tion keeps mineral deposits at a min
imum. Hidden casters make portability 
an unseen convenience, and if you opt 
for a summer top, you can display 
bric-a-brac, plants or books in the off
season.

When in use, a humidifier should 
be placed 4 to 6 inches away from an 
inside wall. If your living area encom
passes more than one level, moist air 
will be distributed best if the humidi-

I

SUMMER
1. Make sure water tank is empty and
dry.
2. Place plants on a tray before plac
ing on a humidifier without a summer 
top. Dirt and water spills can clog 
humidifier parts. —Joanne Johnston

GUIDE TO HUMIDIFICATION NEEDS
Find your humidification requirements by first determining the size of your home 
and its type of construction. Then read across to the necessary humidification 
requirements. For example, if you have a 1500-square-foot home with average con
struction, you should have at least 7.7 gallons of water/24 hours.

GALLONS/24 hours for 
SIZE OF RESIDENCE IN SQ. FT. 

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000CONSTRUCTION OF RESIDENCE

Tight I
(Welt insulated, vapor barrier, tight storm 
doors and windows with weather stripping, 0.1 
dampened fireplace) ;

6.3 8.4 10.44.22.1

Average
(Insulated, vapor barrier, loose storm doors 1.2 
and windows, dampered fireplace) :

7.7 10.9 , 14.1 17.44.4

Loose
(Little insulation, no storm doors or win
dows. no vapor barrier, undampered fire-j 2.5 
place)

Note: If the'-e is uncertainty as to the type of home construction, the values shown 
in the average category may be used.

11.4,15.9 20.4 24.86.9

Reprinted by permission of Association of Home Appliance ManufacturersCO



with MeSitation!
AFTER THE FIRST EVENING 

YOU CAN EXPERIENCE 
THESE HEALTH BENEFITS

1. li you are rtoui overweight. Meditation may 
help you lose weight, not only by controlling your 
appetite, but by removing the stress and tension 
that cause you to overeat in the first place.
2. Cigarette smoking and other bad habits such 
as excessive drinking have even been cured 
within one month with the use of MENTAL 
CAUSTHENICS MedliaUon.
3. if you presently suffer from constant fatigue 
and exhaustion and run out of gas every after

you may acquire heightened energy lev-
rut DriurciTC ®^^urance. vim and vigor

GET THE BENEFITS 4. Men and wornen who suffer from depression
OF MEDITATION QUICKLY and deep melancholia will find they can

Many of us don't relate to the coruiept of a come these moods, find peace and happiness 
guru or mdiStei. or the requirements to leave our 5- Sufferers of migraine headaches and high
homes for lengthy courses, while spending hun- blood pressure caused by stress conditions have
dreds of dollars. But all of us—men and women often been helped by regular Meditation,
areseekingthe abilitytoachieve deeprelaxation. arurk PVDFRiPNtr'P tufcp
peace of mind, a complete release from hyper- ArvruTirMuAi ociuccrrctension, and to get our bodies in shape ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Steven West. President of American Associa- • You will reduce those sjc^lcss nights and un-
tion of Applied Psychology, has simplified necessary arguments that sometimes make you
meditation techniques so that you can get the losng controf.
benefits of meditation in 30 minutes in the pri- •You can clear away the years'accumulations of
vacy of your own home. tension and confusionSimrfv stated, what Steven West has^one is • ® greater relaxation and confi-
tqive_you the shortest and most effective route dence will assist you in improving your romantic 
fojap the benefits of meditation in his book sexual life.called Mental Calisthenics * You will learn how to achieve peace of mind

THIS IS A PRACTICAL BOOK ^

As you b^n to practice meditation, there uall • Yexi will get rid of the failure habits that are
be fewer times when you find yourself snatching holding you back in life, keeping you poorer
yourhead and trying tofi^re out why asituation than you should be, such as laziness and pro-
yai thought you had under control, or a person crastination.{'ou thought you understood, disappointed you. • You can use Meditation to ov&come personal
f you are expecting an intellectual dissertation. problems such as an inferionty complex, self-

forget it! Medtation has been endorsed by the consciousness, fear of inadequacy, and instead
leaders of all religions but it is not a substitute for build a strong, self-reliant, vibrant persoruJity 

religion.

YOU CAN MASTER 
MEDITATION IN 30 MINUTES 
IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR 

OWN HOME
Meditation is not a new concept. Thojsands 

of years ago the ancient Seers of Tibet were cap
able of walking on hot coals without pain, by uti
lizing mental concentration. Christ taught us that 
the Kingdom of God is within. Freud showed us 
the amazing powers of our subconscious mind. 
Now you can get the tremendous psychological 
and physiological benefits of medtation in 30 
minutes in the privacy of your own home and 
shape up your mind and your body' noon.

over-

»n0/M*Y-5206^™WRSA^AY • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

OUU/w To order your copy of the
Any Time Day or iNite MENTAL-CALISTHENICS book by phone,

5,. m:< .5i«,

DIAL

*1^YCHOLOGY Programs

39 East 67th Shmi. Neu« York, N Y 10021
w Genilernsn Plvose ruth m« an autoyraphad copy of Stevan Wc:*'> book 
MFNTAl.-CALISTHENICS which will wacK ni»r Mwditation and other techniques 1 
erKlose $9 95 I understand ihat I may examine ths book for 30 days at your risk and, 

if not iatiiflud my money will be refunded
Mental Calisthenirs book, please send the following special

Attention Suite: 2U

In addtoon 10 the.........
MetfitaBon tape cassette programs at >9 90 eacn 

U The Permanent Weight Loas Proyam 
a How to Stop Smoking 
□ The Power and Pleasure of Sex

- Send SS'-i records instead of cassettes
Please charge to my credit card

Exp
Dale
Exp
Dale

BankAmertcard *

Mastetcharg* * 

Nanw

FREE 33 1/3 MEDITATION 
RECORD

As a Bonus included with the 
books a 33 U3 rpm «oord which 
"talks you" n^l »» the Medita 
lion slate _______________

Address

rfipCity Oiaie
Please add 85e for handling and postage on all orders Ntfw York residenls add tax
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I Store.wlJ Lexmgton Ave.
I New York. N.Y. 10022
I Trtp«n(,j $X2,5<3

I S1.25 post i hdig.
f«s.d«fifs add sa(«, 
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THE 2-VOLUME WEBSTER’S 
9-POUND, 1,380 PAGE, 
158,000-DEHNlTION 
$39.95 DICTIONARY J 
NOW ONLY $19.95! .\oah Wfhsit’r Falhcr

'if Icxicofiraphy and iiispirulitm fur 
IniinJiiifi of our ctinipuuy

12,000 illustrations {4.287 in color). 1(XX) location and 
relief maps, and 128 multi-colored political maps. Top- 
rated by the most authoritative buying guide to encyclo
pedias. GENERAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS IN PRINT. 
They rate it as one of the lop encyclopedias in the world, 
regardless of price. This massive compendium of man’s 
knowledge, is an exciting glimpse into his accomplish
ments. Updated to 1977, this huge. 14-volume set keeps 
you as well informed on any subject as the experts who 
compiled it. So fascinating that once you become im
mersed in reading it. you’ll find it hard to slop.
S299.95

Can you imagine The New Webster International 
Dictionary of the English Language as a victim of the 
recession? It is true! And just as the automakers offered 
rebates to drastically improve sales, so does Webster 
announce an incredible half-price slash of the publishers 
list price of $39.95 to an unbelievable $ 19.95 on the 1.380- 
page. nine-pound. 158.000-definition. 1%-page supple
mented. 2-volume. 1976 edition of The New Webster 
International Dictionary of the English Language. Now- 
Only $19.95.

The work itself is a joy to peruse and is printed in large, 
casy-to-read-type. It begins with A Historical Sketch of 
the English Language by Mario Pei. Professor Emeritus 
at Columbia University. The vocabulary. A-Z. is included 
in M85 pages, with even the most modern of collo
quialisms well defined. This section is prefaced with A 
Guide to the Use of The Dictionary and tables for the 
pronunciation symbols and abbreviations used therein. 
Also included is a dictionary of Prefixes and Suffixes with 
etymologies and meanings, as well as 15 supplements 
that serve as an encyclopedia.

And now all this can be yours. Two huge, handsome 
volumes that set on a library shelf will add a touch of 
grace, splendor, knowledge and erudition to your office 
or den. The New Webster International Dictionary of the 
English Language has never before been offered at such 
an astonishingly low $19.95.

Here is our no-risk offer. Send for this beautiful dic
tionary of dictionaries today. Keep it for 14 days. Thumb 
through it as often as you wish. You must agree that it is 
the most thorough and comprehensive dictionary ever 
published, the one that defines every subtle nuance of a 
living, pulsating language—or return for a prompt and 
courteous refund.

The New Webster International Dictionary of the 
English Language, which lists at $39.95 is now only 
$19.95. Add $2 for shipping. Hurry and order today. 
Credit card buyers may phone us toll free at 800-241 -8444. 
Ask for Operator 518. In Georgia Only it is 800-282-1333. 
In Canada it is 1-800-261-6362. Or you may mail pay
ment with the coupon.

Now Only 99.95

You can’t lose. Qip out this message as a reminder. 
This is an emergency money-raising sale and may never 
be repeated. Act now while supplies last. Write or call 
now, our toll free lines are open 24 hours a day. 7 days a 
week. Allow 3-8 weeks delivery.

Credit Card Buyers 
Phone Toll Free 800-241-M44 Or 

Mail No-Risk Coupon Today

Tkc Webster Dictiooery Compsay, lac, 
Relereace Book Diviiioa Dept. AHO-Gl 
Suite 500,625 North Michigao Avenue, 
Chicago, illioois 60611
Plcube send me __ set(s) oflhe renowned, author
itative, 2-volume. 1,380-page. 9-pound, 158.000-defini- 
tion, S39.95 list price New Webster International 
Dictionary of the English Language at the unprecedented 
low price of only 519,95 each!!

Yes. I’ll take advantage of the Special Premium Otter 
on The New Standard Encyclopedia at the 99.95 price. 

iCheck One) I enclose payment 
Billlo:

BatikAmeneard No.

American Express No, 
Masier
Charge No,__________

Expiry Dale ________

Name

Inter
,Bank No,

Special Premium Offer Address

C iiv___

Stale _
(Available Only With The Purchase Of A Dictionary)

Please add $2 per set (S|0 for premium encyclopedia) for 
freight and crating.• The Universal Edition of 

The New Standard Encyclopedia

The New Standard Encyclopedia is a joy to peruse, 
with over 9,2(X) pages. 6.000,000 words, 17.900 articles.

Ironclad Money Back Guarantee, 
ic" Copyright 1976 Tlie Webster Dictionary Co., Ine.
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Keep yimrkid ahead of the Jones kid, 
Get him the advantages 
of Montessori teaming.

with public education. Actually, Montessori 
amplifies the school experience.

Tbrn avraae klda Into aitted ones.
Your kid needs every advantage he can gel 

to make it in this world.
And the difference between winning and 

losing is education.
Maria Montessori was one of the leading 

educators of our century. She believed that 
85% of a child's intelligence and personality is 
established before his 9lh birthday.

She knew that children learn through play. 
And that proper play and work attitudes lead 
to healthy study and work habits.

The impact of her work led to the 
establishment of the first Montessori school In 
1956 Today there are more than a 1000 
Montessori schools throughout the country.

Some schools have waiting lists of 3 years 
or more. In fact, many children must register at 
birth to be accepted at a Montessori school.

Montessori materials develop your child's 
skills and abilities in your own home, just as 
they are developed in Montessori schools.

Children learn to speak expressively and 
listen effectively. They gain confidence and 
poise. They tend to do better both in college 
and careers.

This success is because Montessori 
materials are capable of changing average 
kids into gifted ones.

The Montessori materials have been called 
brilliant. Genius. Life changing. Possibly the 
most important educational development of 
the 20th century.

Skills are developed through your child's 
visual, auditory and tactile involvement with 
with his play materials.

As he or she plays, he learns reading, writing 
and number skills. And he learns at his own 
pace. too.

He'll enjoy learning because Montessori 
educational materials fascinate and entertain 
children.

Montessori learning materials won't conflict

Suceeaefut kida become successful adults.
As your child learns and develops abilities, 

he gains a feeling of accomplishment.
Montessori treats your child as a little adult. 

He learns to complete projects, and develops 
into a happier, more aware child.

The Montessori child who achieves more 
gets along better with his playmates, and is 
generally more papular with a healthy attitude 
towards school.

They feel proud. And you feel proud.
Montessori materials make excellent 

everyday, holiday, grandmother, grandfather or 
birthday gifts. Give your child the advantages 
of a superior education, that you may not have 
had.

Make sure he doesn't bring home a 
discouraging report card and announce that 
"school is a drag."

Don’t wait another day Time goes so fast in 
achild'slife.

How your child will benefit.
Now you can give your child the benefits of 

Montessori at home without the high cost or 
geographic limitations of these schools.

Montessori Learning Materials
Montessori educational materials are endorsed by the Montessori Research Foundation of America—anon profit organization. 

Montessori educational materials are recommended by Steven West, President of the American Association of Applied Psychology.

□ EARLY READING. SPELLING AND 
MATH: Matching Pairs Kit. Your child 
laams baalc reading, spatting and 
math by matching 1 20 obiacts. Also 
develops manual daxtarlty and the 
ability lo laarn by aasociation. Ages 
2-6S6.P5

□ INTERMEDIATE READING: The Ends 
’N Blands Gama. Improves reading, 
builds vocabulary, teaches word 
structure and spelling. Ages S< 10 
S6.9S

□ SCIENCE APPRECIATION: Includes O CREATIVE ABILITIES SET: Teach ssif- 
an easy to assemble working Walkie* expression, enhance creative 
Teikie which both receivea and sends talents, motor coordination and art 
sound, and a fully assembled appreciation with thesa three unique
microBcope with specimens for easy modular 3 dimensional portraila your 
viewing. Ages 7-12S6.S5 child will create. Ages 4-7 S6.95

a SPECIAL "MONTESSORI
SCHOOL AT HOME"rM PROGRAM

For those parents who seek e 
continuing Montessori program at 
home, tailored to the Individual age and 
developmental requirements of Iheir 
child, you may register your child or 
children in the Montessori School at 
Home Program.

After enrollment you will receivea 
skills evaluation form. We then will 
prepare a monthly program for your 
child to develop his or her maximum 
potential. Included in thia program are 
all the learning tools, reading, writing, 
math and tactile materials required. 
There are no additional materials to 
purchase. Enrollment In this program la 
limited. We suggest prompt application.

If at any time your child la not 
realizing his full potential in this 
program, you may apply for a compleie 
refund of your tullian. Check the 
appropriete box. (You may use your 
credit cards.)
□ I wish the quarterly enrollment (3 
mos.). My enrollment fee of S2S.S0per 
quarter is enclosed.
□ I wish the semi>annual enrollment (6 
rrMS.}. Enclosed is my fee of S50.00.

24 hours a day—7 days a week. Any time, day or night.
ALSO AVAILABLE:

□ EARLY READING, WRITING AND 
NUMBER SKILLS Sandpaper letters 
and numbers teach your child word 
formation—the key lo reading, writing 
end math, by combining visual and 
tactile aanaaiion. Ages 2>5 $6 95

CALL TOLL FREE. (800) 645-5206
IN NEW YORK STATE ONLY CALL COLLECT(516)643-3500

BONUS : Recsive 3 free Montessori books worth 55.00 or more with 
the purchase ot 2 or more Montessori kits, or enrollment In the 
Montessori School si Home Program.

JMontessori
W 39 East 67th SI Suite 2G 

New York. N.Y. 10021 
Please check the appropriate boxes lor the Montessori program you 
desire Clip and mail theentire coupon llfor any reason you are not 
satisfied, your money will be refunded without question or quibble, 

f 1 Check or Money Order Enclosed Or you may charge my credit card 

I Master Charop

OR MAIL TO:□ VOCABULARY: Wonder Words Game. 
Teaches verbal and written akllls 
Cammunicales uae of words and 
sentences Ages 4-S 5695

□ MANUAL DEXTERITY AND 
COORDINATION; Unique nesting toys 
fetch your child eye/hand 
coordinsllon, aize discrimination, 
manual dexterity. Two sets of 4 nesting 
objects Ages 2-5 $6 95

Card K 

£ard a
Add SI 45 for postage and handling on all orders 
All orders are shipped witnm 46 hours N.Y residents add salaa tax.
Name

Cxp Dale
BankAmencard

Exp Date

□ COLORS AND SHAPES Shape-Up 
Teachers color discrimination and size 
relalionahipe, shapes and 
concaniralion. Ages 3-9 56.95 Address

City, StateL ,ZiD,
'J



YOUR SPECIAL PHOTO ENLARGED
400% IN FULL COLOR

gP
i

"3" ;i
tf4ow your favorite photo can become a superb, lasting and 

beautiful wall calendar—to hang all the year long where it will 
bring you pleasure ev^ day. Or. as a ^ to remind a special 

person of your thoughtfulness ar>d love.
A new scientific breakthrough makes it possible to entarge, with 
absolute fidelity ar>d clarity, any color p^toto and reproduce It in 
GIANT size. You get aU the tones, all the beauty, all the vibrant 
Nve colors, so exactly that the giant photo seems actually better 

than the originall
Any photo—color or black and white—cvi be used. arKi will be 
returr>ed to you in perfect condition. Even a tiny 3" x 4" srtapshot 

becomes a giant 6" x 10" printed on a fine quality knervlook 
calendar ^at is 14” x 22" overall. And the calendar is a 

year-round aide, with plenty of room for notes, reminders, 
appointments, red-letter days. etc.

The price is super, too. Only $2.99t An incomparable value these 
days. Just ser>d photo or ^de (no rtegatives please).

We ll even mail calendars for you to any list of people you want to send us. 
Use handy order coupon. Prcxrvpt service arxf satisfaction guaranteed. 
— — — —— - MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY 
Bennett-Graf, Inc.. Dept.RS2463 
Z7 Milbum St. Bronxville, N.Y. 10706

/

r ■
V

I

1

r -is16&431 15U13U .Giant Photo Calondar(B) enlarged from the photo(t) 
enclosed. (When ordering calendan to be sent to more than one person, 
encioae 1st of names and addresses on separate sheet).

Please rush.u109 213019181710 29 For each calendar I endoee payment of $2.96 plus SOS to help defray 
postage and handling charges.

Total Payment endosed S 

2SV30352423 3130 (N y residents, sdd sales tax)
SEND TO (NAME) 
STREET_______ I
OTYNEW FOR 1977 only *2” STATE ZIP i

room or used as a study. The master 
bedroom becomes a suite with its 
own bath, built-ins and private bal* 
cony. An angled beamed ceiling with 
clerestory windows adds even more 
spaciousness to the ample 15-by- 
18-foot suite. Note the abundant 
closet and storage areas here as 
throughout the house.

Unit "B" is suited to the lifestyle 
of young marrieds or singles. Kitch
en. dining and living rooms are well- 
proportioned and oriented toward 
the rear yard. Here, too. the deck 
extends the living room. The bed
room is more enclosed but opens to 
its own fenced-in court.

To order building plans for the 
House of the Year, use coupon be
low.
I Cnclota Chech or money order. No C.O.O. or i 
j foreign orders

I A.H. General Store, Oept. H.P. |
I 641 Lexington Ave.
I New York, N.Y. 10022 |
j Single set(s) of house |
I plans @ $49 ea. postpaid $I
1 . Quadruple set(s) of house 1
1 plans @ $79 ea. postpaid $______ |

HOUSE OF THE YEAR
continued from page 48 AMERICAN

HOME
HOUSE OF THE 

YEAR

The house is designed with the 
■'A ' section as a three-bedroom, 
two-and-a-half-bath unit; the “B" 
section as a smaller one-bedroom 
unit. In “A" a tiled entrance foyer 
opens up to allow easy kitchen ac
cess and flows toward the 18-by-32- 
foot two-story living room. The large 
family-sized kitchen includes an 
eating and food preparation island 
for all members of the family. The 
large buffet designed as a pass
through from the kitchen facilitates 
serving in the dining area. The open
ness of the kitchen-dining room 
makes it possible to observe small 
children at play in the covered deck 
area off the living room. This deck, 
incidentally, is covered by the studio 
above and helps to extend the inte
rior living room with a generous ex
panse of exterior space. The living 
room itself offers comfortable seat
ing around a fireplace plus built-in 
storage units for stereo and books.

The rounded sculptural form of 
the stairs leads to the second level. 
A studio, which has its own balcony, 
Is open to the two-story living room 
and can be converted to a third bed-

•f- IT'

•'i

r

i-print f>ame

street address

zip codestate
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This season, crochet a wear-with-everything vest that will stretch 
a small wardrobe a long way. Layered over a sweater and skirt, 
it adds handcrafted cheer that's just right for seasonal dinners 
and casual get-togethers. Or dress it up for festive parties! Fan
tasy's the key word here and teamed with the holiday fantastics 
—taffeta, lace or velvet—the open-work vest conjures up the ro
mance and exotic imagery of an ethnic princess. Wear it either 
way: laced down the front or just at the top. It’s easy enough for 
a beginner to crochet. The vest kit comes in a choice of two at
tractive colors: brown/natural or red/rust in 100 percent wool 
yarn. Instructions included, $10.

Enciose chack or monay order. Allow 4 weeks 
for delivery. No C.O.O. or foreign orders 
A.H. General Store. Dept. Vest 
641 Lexington Ave.
New York. N.Y. 10022 
—vest($) @ $10 plus $1.25

post. & hdig............................
N.Y. residents add sales tax.. .
Total enclosed.........................

brown/beige

$
$

— red/rust
s M.
print name

street address

■Jstate zlo
77



r WINE CELLAR BASEMENT SPATo change or correct 
your address continued from page 33 continued from page 34

IAttach label from your latest copy 
here and show rtew address below— 

include zip code. Whert changing 
address, please give 8 weeks' notice.

BUILD A WINE 
STORAGE SYSTEM

STALL BAR

A stall bar is a floor-to-ceiimg ladder 
which you can use alone, or in combi
nation with a slant board. To make a 
stall bar, you will need two lengths of 
2 by 4s, the height of your ceiling, 
minus 2 inches for affixing bases to 
both. Bases are blocks: 2 by 4 by 4 
inches. For ladder rungs, you need 30- 
inch lengths of closet poling of a diame
ter of 1% inches. Rungs will be posi
tioned at 6-inch Intervals, up to 6 feet, 
so you will need 12 all together, plus 
one at the very top. Make 1 ^-inch- 
diameter holes at these 6-inch intervals 
in your 2 by 4s with a circular saw. in
sert poles, and glue around edges to 
assure rigidity. Nail bases to 2 by 4s. 
Nail braces—same blocks as bases— to 
backs of 2 by 4s at top. Drill holes into 
wall at point where braces will be se
cured. Insert toggle bolts. Drill holes 
through blocks to insert screws into 
toggle bolts. Slide stall bar into place 
and secure to wall.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Oes Moines. Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions; One year $5.94.
All other countries: One year $8.94.

Side walls in Peter Morrell's wine stall 
are based on a 14" by 18" module, 
each module divided into halves; each 
half holds up to five rows of wine bot
tles stacked three on three. His system 
has 24 modules per unit, but you can 
construct as many as you need.

Materials; Sides are 1^4" plywood, 
as tall as you need, by 9" which is 
equivalent to depth of system and 
length of a wine bottle from neck to 
base.

Name

Address

2ipCity .State

Postmaster: Send form 3579 to American 
Home. P.O, Box 4568. Oes Moines. Iowa 50306

I44I HAD TO WEAR WHITE 
ALMOST EVERYDAY
... I was so ashamed of my 
embarrassing dandruff."
Those white, scaly Makes on my shoulders had me ' 
wearing while more and more often. Regular 
shampoos cleaned my hair, but the dandruff — and | 
the itching — remained. Then I learned that per
sistent dandruff scales may be a symptom of mild 
seborrhea. That's when I curned to Psorex Shampoo. 
Psorex is therapeutical. It's a dandruff medicine in 
shampoo form which contains a specific dandruff- 
fighting medication. Regular shampooing with 
Psorex helps control those ugly dandruff scales and 
helps stop iidiing fast. And I like the way Psorex 
mates my hair look. Try Psorex Shampoo — a dan
druff medicine in therapeutic shampoo form.
For a generous sample, send SOf which includes 
cost of postage and handling to Department AHV3, 
Box 5S3, Union, New jersey 07063.

I

IV ,
N /Vi SLANT BOARD

A slant board can be constructed 
from a piece of 3^•inch plywood, 7 feet 
long and 2 feet wide. Nail a 2-foot-long 
strip of 2-inch-square plywood under 
one end; this will fit over rung of stall 
bar for slant board exercises. Upholster 
slant board with 3^-i^ch•thick foam 
wrapped in vinyl or terry, nailing or sta
pling this cover all around. Nail or sta
ple a 3-foot-long piece of IV^-inch-wide 
canvas tape around edges of board 
about 6 inches from foot end; this strap 
is used to hold your feet as you do sit- 
ups on the board.

1 /

bcr:
II1 I I III

PSOREXMEOICATEDi^ SHAMPOO«

STOP DRAFTS 
IN MINUTES

Top and base are also 1V4" plywood, 
the width you desire for your system, 
by 9" for depth of frame.
Shelves are ^4" plywood. 12" by 9". 
Center dividers are fiberboard,
131/2" by 9".
Strips of 3/4" plywood, each 814" long. 
To assemble: Measure off sides every 
14" and notch in i4"-deep dado joint 
grooves 3^" wide each. Nail base and 
top to sides at 18" intervals to create 
frame for system. Notch l^"-deep dado 
joint grooves into each shelf, both top 
and bottom, at halfway point; notches 
should be wide each.

Nail two 8V2" strips of Yt" plywood 
close to front of each shelf, on either 
side of notch. The strips allow wine bot
tles to lie slightly tipped so that sedi
ment will settle at bottom of bottle.

Slide shelves into frame. Slide divid
ers into shelves. Stack bottles.

\ . BALLET BARRE
bill

r
All you need to make your own ballat 

barre is a closet pole the length you 
prefer, plus supports. Choose your 
length depending upon how many peo
ple will u'je the barre simultaneously; 
ours was 8 feet long with a 2-inch diame
ter, comfortable for two people. The 
barre must be positioned 40 inches off 
the floor. It can be nailed at either end 
to 2-inch-square posts that are bolted 
to the wall or to the floor. Posts will be 
38 inches long if you nail them to 2 by 
4 by 4 bases and bolt them to the floor, 
and 4 inches if you nail them to identi
cal blocks and then bolt to the wall.

•I :*t

MORTEX^WITH
DOOR WEATHERSTRIP
Simply and economically The clear wood 
molding with closed-cell vinyl loam edg
ing gives positive seal against cold and 
dm Everything you need for average size 
door for only $2.50 From the makers of 
famous MORTITE® caulking cord for 
Windows At hardware and building 
supply outlets

□ImlMORTELL COMPANY
Kankakee. Illinois 60901

EXERCISE MAT

The exercise mats in our gym mea
sure 5 by 7 feet, but you can pick a 
width you find comfortable. Cut 34-inch- 
thick foam padding to measure, and 
simply sew a slipcover, or pillowcase, 
to its exact measurements. If you want 
to remove the cover for washing—try a 
washable vinyl or terry—sew a zipper 
at one end.

Constipatioii: relief without fear
Do you doubt your laxative? Your doctor might. 

Recently a national review panel of doctors discovered 
some brand-name laxatives were ineffective... unreliable!

Those same doctors found the single medicine In 
today’s Ex-Lax was effective and safe. Just follow 
directions.

Overnight, Ex-Lax gently stimulates your system’s 
own natural rhythm — for relief In the morning. Next 
time, try safe, sure, effective Ex-Lax. Chocolated tablets 
or unflavored pills.

USE ZIP CODE
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MARVELOUS GIFT IDEA from Pfantron, Int.
House-Plant-a-Month Plan

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED*

Jpnuary February >Moreh

PASSION
FLOWER

Trailing ^ 
GARDENIA^

Dwarf
ORANGEL>» Now with tlw holp of Plantron. Im. yo« can 

provkto tfw porfoet gift for rolathwo. Monrfo. 
buahMM MMCiatu, •hut*lna, ovm your- 
mHI Evory month an unuaual tartaraattng 
plant, alra^ growing and haalthy. will ba 
•ant ao a ramlndar of your friandahip. Eadi 
plant la a provon auacMa In homaa —aa 
aaay to eara for aa It la boautiful. Baglnnlng 
and votoran plant lotrara allka will bo Im 
trtguod with thaaa diatinetiva earofully- 
choaon planta. Comploto InatrucMona aid 
lancinating hlatory ara Ineludad with aaeh 
plam. Ordar your gifta for Chrlatmaa and 
all tho yoar —Urthdaya, anidvoraarlaa, all 
apoelal days — now. Simply apocify tho 
month aaeh plan should begin. A hondaoma 
gift card inaoribod aa you diract will an- 
nounco tho mombarthlp at tha propor tints. 
Shortly tharaaftor your gffta will begin ar
riving. All axcapt the glaaa garden planta 
will already be growing In their own plastic 
pota. Tha gfaaa garden packet tglaaa eon- 
talner not Included) will be rea^ to plant 
and enjoy. Choose from the throe ^ana 
deacribad below.

(kaoehd 
gkway vfnaa

Lovely dwarf tree 
that bears fuioy 
FULI-SIZEO fruit.
A touch of south- 
am simaMne. Cannot 
bo shippod to Cailf. 
or Artz.*

Unusual lagand 
aurrounda thia 
lovely plant with 
Ito purple and 
pink Moasonw.

pamf-llhe
MooHia. Cannot «
bo ahippod to 
Calif, or Arlz.*

’ Opens in Morning 
* CloBOS In Evening MayApril

PRAYER 
PLANT

JuneIvy /Q>^.
GERANIUM ^ QUEEN^S / [ 

TEARS ^Colorfid 
flowers 
cescacRng 
greeafully 
on a trailing 
vtna. Everyone 
will lovo this 
charming old- 
fashionad boautyl

.u.-li
Each avanlng 
dda ramarfcabla 
plant folda Ita 
lovely varfogatod 
loavoa Ilka hmida 
In prayer. '

f
Slue and white 
fiowors with “tear \ 
dropa” of nectar V 
stop allvary-whtta ^

V:'. 7
V.

3 MONTH PUN-sr.Av September
ROYAL ^ 
PLUSH i

July August
Venus'

Long-laating thoughtfulnaas with gift plants 
sent tha three consacutiva montha of 
cholea.Upstkk your

FLYVINE $498Shimmortng. 
luxurtant 
purple and 
groan 
valvat A ahew- 
atoppar.

TRAPSriRtant 
scarlet fiowors

6 MONTH PLANFamous and 
beautiful, faa- 

Clnatlng for cMI- 
drwi and aduito.

and aMtry groan

round beauty. Six gifts In ona —lovaly hardy planta bi 
each month of tha six conaocutivo month 
paHod you Indioato.

November *8”

12 MONTH PLAN
ChristmasMING TREEOefober

COFFEE
PLANT

\GLASS 
i GARDEN 
^ Plants A dolightfui plant ovary month of tho yaar. 

A eonnelaaaur's collaetlon. Maaaa tali ua
whan to bofdn.Shad^lovlng 

, baeuty with 
t fragrant white 
' flowers and shiny 
rad coffee beans.

Table-top 
thewpioee 
of amazing Bonsai , 
culture. Fascinating 
mat rewarding.

*15»»A ctoo-fraa min
iature landscape of 

SIX woodland planta 
to dtll^ avoryona. * SATISFACTION AND 

PLEASURE GUARANTEEDr ---------------------— " ““ — SLEASE FftIKT FLAIKLY “

PLANTRON, INC. House-Plant-A-Month Plan, Dept. 602-5 
2207 East Oakland Ava., Bloomington, Illinois 61701 

Hare It my gift list PIsaaa sand tha plana Indicated.

Month Plan beglrmlng In

1 Each haalthy. earofully choaan plant la 
eovarad by Flantion's full guarwitao. Plan 
membsrs not eomplatoly satisfied with a 
plant need only to return the shipping label 
and wa will replace tha plant. * Whara 
ststa laws prohibit Impart of soloctod itama 
wa will sufastltuta a plant of comparaUo 
beauty and vstua.

□ Additional Mat attachad

Sand a. .Month Plan baglnnlng In. .to
Sand Name.to
Nsma. Address.

City.Addrsaa ___Sisn zip. SEND NO MONEYCity. □ PImb« ssfMl ms

□ I sneloto 
ms 3 Mlnliture Orohid bulbs.

□ Plaasa Mil ms lor tha indIcMsd plans.

Staia. .Month plan bofllnnlns In.Sp.
Just use tos coupon to order sxcHIng House 
Plant plans for thosa on your gift Hat and 
for yourself — we'll taka eara of flta root 
You pay our Invoice next month. Or — 
Include your payment with order (thus 
ing us bookkeeping axpansss) and waTI 
send you 2 sssy-to-grow Miniature Orchid 
bulbs (a rag. Sl.so value] abaolutaly fraal 
Note: Wa mutt racalva ordare by tha 20th of 
tha month for which shipment Is requastad.

yfnerrt for my plana. Plaass aand
Sand a____ Month Plan beginning in.

Nama_____________________________

Addross— ■

.to

sav-

Clty. Stats. Zip- Addrsas.
gilt cards. City. - State. Zip.

DID YOU INCLUDE EVERYONE'S ZIP CODEf



I-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I A.H. Specialties-Amertcan Home Kits i Oept. H-876 
I P.O. Box 1400 
I West Englewood, NJ. 07666

Make check or money order payable to; 
A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits. 
(Items shipped to Canada are subject to 
Canadian tariff.) Allow 4 weeks' delivery.

Or pleaw charge my

□ Master Charge

□ BankAmericard
□ Charge*

Acet. No._________

Please send msHeirloom 
Sampler Clock kit(s) at $21.95 each 
plus $1.25 postage and handling I for each kit.

1 (Canada; Add $1 per kit.)

/II
print name

Good thru.
addressI

I □ I enclose total amount. $ Signature city state
------------------------------------------------------------------ —-----------------------------—__________ iDept. 11-876, Vendor: A.H. Specialties, 689 Front St., Teaneck, N-J. 07666

2lp

Heirloom
Sampler

for you to
make and

treasure

Our charming sampler dock, its face of cross-stitch em
broidery and applique on fine linen, is an heirloom in 
the making that you'll cherish always. And it's an excel
lent timepiece—whether you stand it on the mantel 
hang it on the

mmovement, old-fa.shioned dex^^k hands, mounting board, 
glue, hardware as well a.s diagrams and ea,sy-io-follow in
structions—everything you neetl to put this beautiful 
dock together in working order except glass cover and 
battery. Wood parts come pre-cut. pre-drilled, sanded, 
ready for you to paint or stain (front door frame is pre
assembled) . The finished size is 17 by 13 by S inches.

or11. Kit includes design stamped on 100 
percent linen, embroidery floss plus appHqut^s for dark- 
blue backgjound panel and fruit bowl, Wesidox battery

wa



A COOKES

9
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DOUGH AND PASTRY HANDLERS 
Handling sensitive and delicate pastry dough dur
ing and after kneading and rolling out is no 
longer a problem with this ingenious tool. Sticky 
and difficult'fo-grasp crusts can be picked up 
with amazing ease. Simply hold one handle under 
the edge of your counter, and use the other 
handle to scrape the dough onto it. Made of 
aluminum with wood handles. $10. gift boxed.

THE MECHANICAL CORKSCREW 
For the person who has everything, here's the 
ultimate kitchen gift—a mechanical corkscrew 
that can uncork a bottle of wine and eject the 
cork every ten seconds. It clamps to the edge 
of the table or bar and with the (lick of the 
lever, the cork is removed and ejected. Made 
of nickel-plated cast iron, with wood handle.

inches above the counter. $125.it stands 5

CD
(DJAMES BEARD’S FAMOUS SALAD HANDS 

Unique wooden salad hands are an inspiration of 
gourmet cook James Beard who prefers to mix a 
salad with his hands, but has a slight compunc
tion about doing so in front of guests. These 
salad hands provide the perfect substitute. They 
can fold a salad over and blend it better than con
ventional means and make a perfect gift for a 
hostess to use right at the table. $10. gift boxed.

ZABAGLIONE POT
Make zabagiione at home the traditional way 
with this beautiful brass-handled copper pot with 
rounded bottom. Hold the pot in the air over a 
low flame and the zabagiione, a delicious classic 
Italian dessert custard made of egg yolks beaten 
with sugar and Marsala wine, will cook up warm 
and frothy. The pot has a 7-inch diameter. $20.

Enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D. 
or foreign orders. Please allow at least four 
weeks for delivery.
A.H. General Store, Dept. CC
641 Lexington Ave., N.V.. N.Y. 10022
_ . Pastry handler(s) ® $10 

plus $1.^ post. & hdig.
— Salad hand(&) @ $10

plus $1.25 post. & hdlg.......... $
-■ Bcouring cioth(s) @ $2 a set 

plus 30c post. A hdlg.
----  Corksciw(8) @ $125

plus $2.50 post. A hdlg..........$
- . Zabagiione pot(s) ® $20

plus $1.50 post. A hdlg.
N.Y. add sales tax.......

Total enclosed

$

...$

STAINLESS STEEL SCOURING CLOTHS 
Say goodbye to commercial steel-wool pads. Re
place them with stainless-steel mesh cloths for 
scrubbing your pots and pans. Highly recom
mended. these handy modern variations will 
never rust or leave splinters and they last longer 
than other types of scouring pads. To clean 
these cloths, simply rinse off or toss into 
the dishwasher. The cloths measure 6 inches 
by 7 inches and come two cloths to a set. $2.

$ AMERICAN
E$

MAILERprint name

•treet address

Jzip codestatecity
SHOP-BY-MAIL SECTION81
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LIKE A HELPING HAND.

Many people-senior citizens, arthritics. 
and those suffering from Multiple Sclerosis. 
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson's disease- 
need help getting in and out of a chair The 
EASY-LIFT power cushion recliner gently 
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi- 
standmg position The lifting angle adjusts 
to fit your needs, controls are easy to 
reach, and it runs on household current. 
EASY-LIFT - like a helping hand.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Street. Dept AME-IU 

Grandv:ew, Missouri 64030

3

4

1 The lap of luxury! Wicker bed tray lets you enjoy breakfast in bed 
with pampered prettiness. It's conveniently compartmented and made of 
lightweight, handwoven natural rattan. 23"xl3"xl0" high. $16.95 plus $3 
p&h. Catalog, 250. Fran's Basket House, Dept. AHll, Route 10, Succa- 
sunna, NJ 07876 • • • 2 Telephone center calls for convenience. Attrac
tive phone caddy provides a sturdy base for your phone, a convenient 
writing surface (includes a 4"x6" note pad), a holder for pens and pencils, 
a compartment for paper clips, keys, etc., plus a healthy space for your 
phone book. • Plastic. Avocado, chocolate, gold,
white. $3.98. Miles Kimball, 40 Bond Street, Oshkosh, WI 54901 
3 Cheers! Make and enjoy your own wine at home. Easy-to-use kit. 
Make up to 5 gallons of rich wine, ready to drink in only 3 weeks. Yeast, 
instructions, 3 wine-making recipes plus directions for obtaining free 
Federal wine making permit. 5-gal. size kit. $1.99 plus 250 p&h. 15-gal. 
size kit, $5 ppd. Howard Wine, Dept. AHll, 30 East 42nd Street, New 
York, NY 10017 • • • 4 Stone pet paperweights are adorable! Intriguing 
animals of natural stone appeal to all ages. Assorted. $1.25 each plus 
500 p&h. Hedenkamp, Dept. 358, 361 Broadway, New York, NY 10013 

Kashmir pillow begs to be tossed anywhere! Hand embroidered 
in a multicolor wool floral pattern on off-white cotton woven in Kashmir. 
Zippered cover. 12" sq. $10 plus $1.10 p&h. Free catalog. Country Cur-

• 6 Eagle stapler is a

heavenly comfort
Like walking on a cloud. Built-in arch 
supports help reduce foot fatigue. Sup
ple cowhide uppers, cushioney crepe 
sole & heel. Hand laced for added 
good looks.
Black. White. Natural 
Full & '/* sizes 410M.
5-10 N,M,W.

Old Pueblo Traders-ANC
600 S. Country Club Rd.. Tucson, AZ S5716

• • •

$14.90
Plus $1.50 post.

. . • 5

tains, Dept. AHll, Stockbridge, MA 01262 
golden beauty that doubles as a paperweight. A handsome 41/2" high. 4" 
long. $6.98 plus 800 p&h. Stratford House, Dept. AH-llA, Box 591, 
Stratford, CT 06497 • • • 7 Bamboo "home gardener" utility shelf 
comes with 3 bamboo handled tools. 8ye"x7"xll". $8.95 plus $1 p&h. 
Free catalog. Midland Moor, AHll. Box 46, Willoughby, OH 44094.

R •

\ I 25 ®35.9 ...TRIM COLOR
TRIM STYLE Inlui'ng uut<a pholon*bov« Includn tnvdopcs 
imruU cans tSc n. M*dt l(ef<i your squarineg From tlHkadd SCK 
color plToio add SI.SO From 110 color nag only tlitn tiylt availabla.

Add<
. From

25 ’A®"-SUM 
COLOR

Cewpleit iwlh iBwlHat. Addiiionil tardt ZOt Mch Sue 3'i > 7. 
FOR eiACK AWO WHITE WRITE FOR FREt BROCHURE- 

Sautiaclw puarjntaad or aionay baii> No C.O 0 i SM cSack caaTi or 
HO Fraa samplf oHtr aapirn Nowmbar

PHILIPS FQTO CO. DEPT A6, ELMSFQflft N.Y. 10523

I
Sm many dailars and tafapuard taiua 
plants eltb saw ravoiiitiDiianr ayitsml

Full color Card Library . easy aa 1-2-3 
plants, terns, foliage, cacti, succulents, soil, porting, 
pruni 
menl
guarantee Wr/fe to“ ------ Oeof 7-1176

tvee CANO LIBRARY OF PLANT CARE
■Te 71 weyman Ave . New Ftocheile, N Y. 10805

. vining

r>g. lighting, watering, propagation, poison ele- 
. rioyvering, growth rate, common name 100%

na
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AMAZING OFFER
Hbu get everything on this page 
20 Products worth $19^0 all for

Thi* outstanding assortment of fine mercnandise contains This offer is being made you may try ^me o^

p4aC«‘?3lte»r‘i5"iiSd.''""' S^4^'i^'SoV1^00%®m5ney°tork^°uai^=S?^^^

oe^
.-•■ aLtSTEXS
*i00t*'‘et and softens cracked, 

chapcMd lips, helps heal blisters 
and cold sores, i.59 size.

-.sengillVITABATH* Turns your 
bath into one of die 

freahest, happwM 
•xparfencM tmrj

JOVAN'J''’
Musk Oil Cologne 
Concentrate. . DISPOSABLE

DOUCHES.9D«m.

rWidU
exciting '••prv,C«>t-scent
that has
stimulated
passion
since MASSENGitL» 

Olsposabie Douche. 
Freshness can oe 
yours in seconds Thorough cleansing, 
genlts, convenient and 
romoletety sanitary.

time bega 
$3 50

n.

LMPmiN* COMPOUND 

. . for 
relief of 
heedjches and 
minor 
muscular 
achM
40.

SUNKtST*
The
Sn acker.
Fastest
orange
peeler
in the
West!
$.50.

LISTERlfee*
ANTISEPTIC

THROAT
LOZENGESBALW BARRA

2 packsLEMON ICti"
Regular anaThe-cool, light 

mofeturiaer good tasting 
lemon mint.fee •itmr. With 

true lauHjii 
traarjiAj. tlSlsize

GILLETTE 
TRAC U!' RAZOR with ll,' Adiustable Cartridge. Babies 

your Skin and leaves it smoother.^ $.59.

S.SO size

SPECIAL 
BONUS OFFER 

1 pair 
Sleek Fit 

Pantyhose 
in your choice 

of size 
and color. 

$1.98.

PRETTY FEET® Beautifies 
feet, elbows, knees and hands 
by removing rough, 
dry skin. Leaves skin soft

.WOOLI

Dt-GEL* gets rid 
Of gas as it 
neutralizes 
excess acid.

and smooth. .5 oz. size.

S1.3S size.

«
PLANTABBS® 
HOUSE PLANT 
FOOD TABLETS 
Make a plant 
happy today. 
$.35 size.

AMAZING OFFER BOX 390 
RADIO CITY STATION 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019
Please send me ALL the products 
shown on this page worth $19.30.
n One Selection $3.95 plus 95C postage 

& handling
O Two Selections $7.90 plus 95C postage 

& handling (you save 95d)
Pieaie Print Clearly

FOR I AMAZING OFFER BOX 390 
■ RADIO CITY STATION 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

■ Please send me ALL the products 
shown on this page worth $19.30.

0 Q one Selection $3.95 plus 95C postage 
- & handling

□ Two Selections $7.90 plus 95C postage 
& handling (you save 95di

I Pleaie Pnni Clearly

FORA YOUFRIEND I D

PARTY TYME® - 
COCKTAIL MIXES. 
New! Freeze-dried 
for fresh, natural 
fruitflavor. I

N»m«.
f Auareat. 

I City___

Add'ess. W^UI^Wc^adian Order* an<} Sl.OO

VALUE $19.30 PRICE $3.95 
100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Please order now. Supply limited.

1976 A.M.S. inc BSO 3rd Ave.. N V . N Y 10029

C'ly.

State. Zip.
State zipmDD-2-9 DD-2-8a A



COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ruffled Cotton Muslin 
Unbleached or White 

I TIEBACK
45", 54". 63" 8.50 pr. 
72". 81". 90" 11.00 pr.

! TIERS
20", 25" .. , 5.50 pr,
30", 36", 40" 6.00 pr. 

[ 76" wide per pair with
( 2" ruffle.

’ ■ VALANCE
10"x80"....... 3.00 ea,
For year* Country Cur

tains have gaily graced the bright, clean 
windows of charming colonial homes. New 
England at its very best. Please specify un
bleached or whrte. Send check, money order 
or use Mastercherge or BankAmericard. 
Sorry no COD's. Postage and handling: 
orders unijgr $10 add $1.10. $10 and over 
add $2.00. Mass. res. add 5% sales tax. 
Send for free catalog. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAILER

rOFD 1908.

A “green lighf to cross-stitch! 
Stitchery enthusiasts can go for antique 
car kits geared for easy doing: stamped 
Oyster Belgian linen, floss, instructions. 
1908 Ford. 1908 Rolls-Royce. 1913 
Mercer. 1913 Stanley Steamer. 1914 
Pierce Arrow. 1921 Stutz. 8x10". $1.95 
each, 8x10" walnut finish wood frame. 
$2.95. Add 600 p&h. Classic Corner, 12 
A Water St.. Bryn Mawr. PA 19010-

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
IMRplajr trouurrd imanihoU tu this rr^lrltis 1Ui>. 
riiauix up to SH'xSti' altp Into protrv'Urv aet'-tliru 
trlnilows. Lovi'Ij woridi'ti Imxk. ICiivolopes for 160 
photo* Inrlurlml. SM.9S + SI.2S swt. Deluxe model 
mot Hhflwn) Iim round wooden baxe, 2* wooden hnnlM,

(lexlalaa fmitir. eii<reloi>e for 24n pliotoa. 119.9S ^ 
I.M DMt. UUu'r nimie] hold* up to 400 photox, 
RnvelniMi for eaeh 32 ox'ra photu are Sl.50.

FERRY HOUSE arlanlie'Manor, N.Y. lOSiO

COUNTR.Y CURTAINS/- •e
iVpL 112 Stockbridg**. Maiwt. OI2<i2

Fresh from the world’s 
peanut capital. JUST FOR 

TEACHER! f*mS-
'i

Llfetima 
solid brass 
ornament— 
custom 
engraved!

THE PERFECT 6IFT FOR YOUR 
DEMOCRAT FRIENDS.

Who can raaist me crunchy goodness of ready 
fresh peanuts from Suffolk. Virginia, the world s 
most renowned peanut city'’ Choose from large, 
raw. shelled, htgh protein peanuts that can be 
baked, deep fried boiled, or ueed in preparation 
ot dozens of delectable dishes, or select our 
peanuts m the shell, salted by our own process, 
and rasdy to eat You'll wonder now anything 
can taste so good

Raw, sheHed peanuts: 3 lbs.S2.79'S lbs. $4.49 
3 lbs. $2.79

Add SOc for posisge and handling. Add salas ran whara 
applicable fVa raaidants add 4% sates lasi

I I |TT| Order Todsyl Money Baek Guarenlee 
FREE WHh order 

Select Peenut Recipes 
Dept. AH. P. O. Bos 1027. 

Suffolk, VA 23434

ii' Handsome for her!
Woman's cavalier pant boot’s a buckled 
beauty in glove leether. Smooth, no-seam 
vamp. Ribbed sole. 1" heel. Brown, black, 
navy, luggage tan, bone. red. white. Also, 
black or brown suede. 5-10V& A.B.C and 
6-lOV^ N. $20 plus $1.50 p&h. Old 
Pueblo Traders-ANA, 600 S. Country 
Club, Tucson. A2 85716.

n
•/fi }

I,
• r

DUIIIan Vsrnaii 
197B

A warm gift of remembrance — 3'/;" school- 
house has a real bell' Won't tarnish or break. 
American-crafted. PRINT name for engraving. 
1265 Teacher Ornament . . $1.M
Special Savings! 6 for $7.53, 12 for $13.96

Add 50e post, a hdig., NY rei, odd foxei

UliiAN NE?ION5J?Vir«rt».

Salted, In shells;

Timeless! 
Gift of The Ten 
Command- 
ments: The an
cient laws of 
Moses are re
produced in the 
timeless beauty 
of carved stone. 
You'll feel the 
stone finish, the 

rough texture! Tablets are mounted on a 
handsome wood-grained plaque. Measures 
13V'z"*13>/4". Truly, an inspiring gift. 
$28.95 plus $2 p&h. Delta Products. Dept. 
AH, P.O. Box 294, 6135 N. Lindbergh 
Blvd.. HazelviKWd. MO 63042.

SofW Mahogany
VICTORIAN TABLE

.$34.95

CHAIR CANING KITS
Now snyoM oaii rootore Mo favor
ite antlauo and heirloom olialn 
OMily and Inoxaonolvaty with a 
Newell Canini Kit. taal*. natural 
eane, and eaiy ti fnllmir Inetnie- 
Oon». all sad. far aniy $4.00: ex
tra oano 02-00 ter ohalr-lot. (III. 
rat. add S% taxi

AvailaMo only from 
THE NEWELL WORKSHOP 

Deat- AH
128 Drawer, Hlntdale, III. 00821

wldt italiaa morblo top 
Kew wax to Mve on floe furniture. 
BbtpiMd from trie factory, dlrart to 
your bom*. (*holce of lov* aaata, aofaa. 
rhalr«. lablax. beitrooma. bunpa, 
clock*. Sene SI.00 for Amarlra'a Imv- 
cm Victorian raialoc <8<i pwcaa!) anrf 
free fabric aamplaa. w« will Inclurtr 
ccrtlAcRt* anod fnr 03 off on pim-ha><-. 
MACHOLIA HALL (Pont. AH-lte> 
73e Andover, Atlanta. Oa. SOS37

Martha Ann

Care for your quill, comforter, afghan or 
bedspread. Our quilt rack in pine & hard
wood, replica ot a cherished 1850 New 
England antique, I urns quilts & extra blank
ets into a bright bedroom display. And 
keeps them all neat, clean & ready tor 
long, chilly nights ahead. Unfinished 
$24.95. Finished Antique $34.95. Add

Personalized key holder 
Key to success of never losing your keys: 
big. big, big clear Lucite Holder (5"xlV^") 
with your name in raised white letters! 
Attached to sturdy spring action key ring. 
Specify name (up to 8 letters). $4.98. 
American Image. Dept. AM-11, 276 Park 
Ave. So,. New York, NY 10010.

$2.50 post. ea. KD.

30"H23'/2''W15'4"D

‘Yield^ouse
Send For 
Your FREE 
1976 Catalog!Dept. AbllB, Box 1000 

.. North Conway. N.H. 03860
il 11II I' i ii I M 11II1 n III 1111 n 1111111 r I M I m 'I'l'F 84 AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER 1976
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TRIABURKE 
ELEAATIIWICILIIR 
FREE FOR AWEEK.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAILER

Just press a button. The 
Burke Chair helps you all the 
way to a standing position — 
safely and gently —then 
eases you back down.
Send for free catalog and 
price list. Select the Burke 
Chair of your choice. Then, 
if you desire, try it free 
for a week in 
your own 
home. g

Renaissance angels
These inspiring tree ornaments imported 
from Italy have the fine look of tiny fig
urines. Of unbreakable composition, 
they're delicately painted to achieve 
an old-world masterpiece feel. Set of 
(2V«''-23/4"). $5.98; 2 sets. $9.98. Add 
50^ p&h. Vernon, ANE, 510 S. Pulton. 
Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

PEAR TREE KITS
Charming needlepoint ornaments, each with 
design on #12 canvas. Patema Persian 
wool, stuffing, and felt backing. Size 4‘ tall. 
Partridge In a Pear Tree. Turtle Doves, 
French Hens, Calling Birds, Golden Rings, 
Geese-A-Laylng, Swans-A*Swimming, Maids- 
A-Milking, Ladies Dancing, Lords-A-Leap- 
ing. Pipers Piping, Drumrrters Drumrnjng. 
Each Ornament Kit 
All 12 Kits

PLUS 60e POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Pa. Res. Add 6% Sales Tax 

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water Street Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

ASK ABOl'T 
.MEDICARK 
COVERAGK 
FOR
ARTHRITIS 
OF HIP AND 
KNEE.

$2.95
$29.95

Big scene! 
Bigger than life 
party posters are 
made from your 
favorite photos. 
You'll receive a 2' 
X 3' photo—great 
for the guest of 
honor, yourself, 
etc. Reproduced 
from eny black and 
white, color or 
Polaroid photo you 

send. $3.50 plus S09i p&h. Wallet 
Dept. 242, Box 1758. Clifton, NJ 07015.

P.O. Box 10R4, l)i*pt. AH-117G 
Mission. Kan.sas 6ti202 

i9l3i 722-r>HT,H

s
ENDS WASTE 
SAVES S 4 10

A
PStill throwing away soap slivers and 

ends"> Don't' Thousands of home
makers have discov^ed how they 
can end waste and save money 
with the SOAP MOLD Easy instruc
tions show how to recycle soap sliv
ers into new bars Order today and 
start saving Soap Mold plus in
structions ■ $2.49 plus 30c postage. 
Conn residents add stale tax, 

Catalog - 25c
STRATFORD HOUSE, AH-ii 
O Box 591, StratlOfd, CT. 06497

M
O ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS

Any InltUl. U. S. Plas. Pin». Gull. Palm. Roadrunner. 
Satfuaro, Rose. Texas Flag, Maple Tr«e. Treble Clsl. 
or Palette. To 20 loiters per lino. 4 lines. Printed in 
black ink on 500 white or 2S0 xold tnimmed labeli. 
Two si»o*. , . . 1‘.•■"Hi''*" lor S3.50 or DbLvWs sWo 

for $3.50. Vta 1st Clan mail, add 3Se. 
.Spaclty Design, else, and color desired. Uaerul 80-P 
Girt ratalog. 50e. Bruce Bollnd. 161 l-LBolisd Bldx.. 
Boulder CO 80302. (Since 1956. thanks to vou'I

L
D

Braided stair treads 
Tough, durable stair treads of 9"x27" 
tightly braided nylon, take the wear off 
the stair and the worry from your mind. 
They're literally step-savers! Green or 
brown. $3.50 each plus $1 p&h. Set of 
13, $34.50 plus $3 p&h. Yield House. 
Dept. A69S, NO. Conway. NH 03860.

An EARLY AMERICAN KITCHEN can be 

the “COUNTRY CHARMIf fyours too

...with “COUNTRY CHARM 
Early American Appliances!

way:• • •
ft

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE . . .
authentic CAST IRON reproduction from 
original patterns. Combined w»th the Early 
American charm of this handsome antique 
IS the convenience of fully automatic oven 
and burner controls, and an easy-care por
celain top. Coffee mill uniquely houses 
clock, oven timer and minute minder. Fits 
modern range space. Prices start at $555.00, 
plus freight charges.
CAST IRON WALL OVEN (Not Shown)
Front is CAST IRON with handsome scroll 
design, The 18" oven is fully insulated and 
porcelain lined. Hearth door conceals all 
controls, clock and timer. Available in right 
or left hand door models. Prices begin at 
$325.00, plus freight charges.

ft's clear to see
Studio quality wallet photos in color or 
black and white make ideal giftsi Nice to 
tuck into holiday cards—yet are inexpen
sive. 2Vi''x3*/a". Color: 20 for $1.98; 32 
for $2.98. Send color negative, photo or 
slide. Black and white: 36 for $1; 76 for 
$2. Send photo or negative. Add 40e 
p&h. each order. Philips Foto Co.. Dept. 
IIA, Elmsford. NY 10523.

Send 254 for your ‘'COUNTRY CHARM" 
Appliance Folder and Gift Catalog.
j . (CM Ont)F W

ilM 'tee house of WEBSTER
'Old Fishiondd Giftt"

ROGERS, *WK mss
Quality Backed by 39 Years 
of Skilled Craftsmenthip.
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Ybu can make all these beautiful creations

^ You can make..
7 • Bedspreads, atghans. 

pillows, a furry lap robe, 
a lacy lampshade 

' • A man's classic Aran

Crochet is fun.. and much easier 
than it looks. And because it's faster 
than knitting.you see the results sooner.

For the novice, there are line draw
ings and easy-to-follow instructions 
about the fundamentals of crochet:

• The basic stitches and foundation 
chain

• How to follow pattern instructions 
(and keep track of where you are)

• What abbreviations stand for
• How to increase and decrease
• How to keep the correct gauge
• What size hooks and weigh! of yarn 

to use
• Attaching new yarn and ending off 
■ Blocking the finished piece

CROCHET is an indispensable book-for beginners and pros alike. 
Even if you've never picked up a crochet hook before, you can 
make the exquisite afghan shown on the cover.
A collection of over 70 exciting designs (ad in color) with in
structions accompanying each photograph-no skipping from 
one part of the book to another!

!i you were to buy these designs individually, you'd spend over 
$50. But now you can have them all in one beautiful, fuliy-illus- 
trated, hard-c.over book for only $12.50! Also available in paper
back for only $7,95.Why not order two...one for yourself, and 

one as a gift.

sweater, a raglan-sleeved

turtleneck, a poncho
* • Women’s swimsuits

. halter tops, sweaters- 
even a tri-color Chanel
suit

• Children's jumpers.
sweaters, jumpsuits, a
baby bunting

t'

MASON/CHARTER Publishers. Inc. 
641 Lexington Avenue 
New York. New York 10022

t
.copies of CROCHET in the hard-cover 

.copies of CROCHET in the paperback

f Please send me_
{, edition @ $12.50.
! Please send me—
|. edilion @ $7.95.
I I'm enclosing a check or money order in the amount of | 
f . .. (Postage & handling is included,) I*

NAME .. . (please print clearly]

ADDRESS

‘ CITV/<iTATF/7IP
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1 When vou celebrate the Bicentennial, give a thought to the women who helped 
make this country great—Betsy Ross, Dolly Madison. Martha Wash

ington. Custom Doll Kits, 
exclusively ours: \7'A'"H. bisque 
arms & legs, delicately hand- 
glazed heads. Patterns for mob 
caps, pantaloons, dresses. Each 
$6.95 (add $! 00 pttsfagei Att 3 
$19-95 (add $1.80 pottage}.

I
f?
1i

?
1i Heirloom Draft stopper!

Floral print stopper attrsetively ends 
drafts at doors and windows. Made in 
New England, it's filled with Cape Cod 
sand; improved with thermal insulation. 
Covered in sturdy floral print. Adjusts 
18-40". $4.98; 2. $9.50. Add $1 p&h. 
Ferry House, Dept. AHll, Briarcliff 
Manor, NY 10510.

Kits 5

1
fI ‘^ieki^ou^Scml For Your 

Free Catalog
Dept. A6IIA, Bok IOUO 

North Conway. N.H. 10860

Merry mug 
Fine English 
earthenware 
Christmas mug 
holds a nice 
big 8 oz. In a 
snowy white 
glaze, it's color
fully decorated 
with a gift-lad
en tree and hol
ly berries de

sign on both sides. Great big handle, too. 
3%" high. $2.98 each. 4 for $10.98. 
Add 50d p&h. Vernon, Dept. ANE, SIO 5. 
Fulton Ave.. Mt Vernon, NY 10550.

WHEN YOU BUILD 
AN M&S CLOCK ... PHOTO

POZZLE (

Your favorite photo made into a beautiful 
8" X 10" Jigsaw Puzzte. What fun for 
youngsters (adults, too) to assemble pic 
tures of themselves, friends, etc. Send 
best print or negative available (returned 
unharmed.) Gorgeous color or B&W (de
pending on print you send) $3.95 ppd. 
RUSH SERVICE: 1st class hdig., same day 
reed., add $2 per puzzle.

AMERICAN STUDIOS
LaCrosse, Wise. S4Q01

Is the DIFFERENCE!

NEW 32-PAGE COLOR 
CATALOG shows 19 ’
authentic antique 
replica floor, wall & 
mantel clocks plus the 
fine woods & imported 
movements needed ’ 
to build them. SEND $1 
for catalog & 1 of the 
following plans to 
build; Grandfather □ 
Grandmother □
School □ or Steeple □ 
clock. SEND $3.50 for 
catalog & ail 4 plans. 
CATALOG ALONE 50* 
Write today!
MASON & SULLIVAN 
COMPANY
Dept. AM116, I
Osterville, Ma. 0265S

Dept. A-11si
1920’$ COUNTRY CORN POPPER

/|

/

1
. I Warm and wonderful 

You'll enjoy wearing Cricket shoe that 
comfortably combines warmth with fine 
styling. Fleece lined suede upper with 
pile lining and ribbed crepe sole. Choco
late. denim blue or tan. Sizes: 5-11 S: 
4-11 M. $14.95 plus $1 p&h. Blum’s. 
6H-11, 1 Milton St., Dansville, NY 14437-

r
\>t ,n;

The »«me grandiBt vied over 50 yair* w. Authentic 
reBroduelion with blue itwl welded oonitruetlon, Iti 
•eamleet bottoin and rotary agitator lniur« maximum. 
Juit right, gogoing. 3 Qt. eapaeity. Easloit to use. for 
beat results ever, on any tygt of heaf.

” -v*

2 for $17.00$8.98
plus SI.00 shippingplus SI.00 shipping 

K MILLER SPECIALTIES. Dept. AH-116 
P.O. Box 186, Verona, NJ 07044 

Satisfaction guarantsed. Catalog on ragoMt. Tub talk 
Soothe-A-Bath 
Pillow helps you 
wash away ten
sions. It cradles 
your head and 
shoulders on a 
lovely cushion of 
air. Relax. Relax. 
King-size 16x20", 
it has 4 suction 

cups to hold it in place. Wetproof to 
keep hair dry. Gold fleur-de-lis pattern 
on white or pink background. $4.98. 
Batter Sleep. Dept. AHll, New Provi
dence, NJ 07974.

FREE
Reg.»7.95

WALL
MURAL

4c Send 3h( le« 32-page tuM ctlot estilog with hwdieds el deamsbe 
PAINT-8V-NUMBERS wall muid pinem ts cheem hem ., 

4t And a Fie* lUrtilicite for yeur ehoict of I Regulai S7.BB mutel 
when yea order eny olhei inurd ef Std.fS velu* or mere. .

4c Or. use CertilkM* for i SS.N Owceual on eny S14 96 (or more) 
"Megie Muni" hit ul your choict.

4c Eech kit complsti with psnern. biutbit. gemu, emy to-follew 
■Kttueliom, end Monty-iKk Goeieatet.

Matfar . IMiifnla: F.o.B*sB6tn
fejviurttl.s FountmnVmlpy.Celif IZ7W

SPECIAL! 36 Black t Whit* only $1.00
Beautiful silk-textured & smudge
proof. Send Polaroid color print 
pr photo (up to 5" X 7"), nag.i-e 
or slide. Original returned 
untiarmad. GUARANTEED! Add
50d per order for poet- & hdlg. 
ROXANNE STUDIOS. BOX.1013, AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER 197688L.I.C., N. Y. mot DeptF-68.

t«



Luscious Pieces For Only S0495

CANNON

Cloths, 2 Pink, 2 Gold • 3 Striped High Fashion Dish Towels • 6 Multi-Colored Dish Cloths SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! MAIL TODAY!
• 5 Decorative Pot Holders r Redbook Towels, Dept. NCT-2

51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901different, tieautifiilly matched color-dazzling 
bath towels. . .you've seen and priced bath 
towels before and know how expensive they 

Imagine the thrill of having this luxurious can be! But that’s not all - with this exclu- 
towel ensemble in your own home . . . sive offer you also get - 4 Fringed Guest/ 
towels so rich, so elegant, and so thirsty Hand Towels, 4 Floral Wash Cloths. 4 Solid 
that your friends will never believe you’ve Wash Cloths, 3 Striped Stylish Dish Towels, 
paid so little for them. You'll find luscious 6 Multi-colored Dish Cloths and 5 Decorative 
rose and rich solid patterns, pink and golden Pot Holders. This lovely exclusive ensemble 
solids - all 30 rich and fluffy pieces with of textured towels is beautifully styled, glori- 
the unmistakable Cannon quality and the ously patterned, lint-free and non-alier- 
famous, “pucker-free” borders. genic . . . created especially for you to enjoy

and use or to give as a cherished gift.

SUPPLIES TRULY LIMITED
Now you can add bright new color to your We have been able to arrange a special ex
rooms with the singing, cheery patterns and elusive purchase with the world-famous 
the matching solids that famous Cannon has Cannon Mills and can now bring you this 
assembled into this breath-taking, trous- complete 30 piece set for the unbelievably 
seau-packaged ensemble ... ready for you low price of only $24.95 (plus postage and 
to use in your own home or to give as a su- handling). But supplies of this special se- 
perb and welcome gift. You must see and lect ensemble are truly limited and it may 
feel this lovely towel set to convince yourself take some time before new supplies can be 
of its extraordinary value, for nowhere will woven and loomed for us. We urge you to or- 
you find so much for so little. Imagine! Four der today!

EXCLUSIVE CANNON
TOWEL ENSEMBLE Yes, rush me this magnilicent 30 piece 

Cannon Towel ensemble, all tirst quality 
towels, for the low price of only $24.95 on 
full moneyback guarantee if not absolutely 
delighted. (Please add $2.00 postage and 
handling tor each order - limit two to a 
family).
Enclosed is $ 
Please m^e checks peyable to RMt>ook Ma0S7>ne
Charge my

□ Master Charge □ American Express

□ Bank Americard

TROUSSEAU PACKAGED 
WITH RIBBONS AND BOWS

Card No. ____

Expiration Date.

Signature____

Name ______

Address ____

City

Slate 2\p.
DSA\^; SPECIAL OFFER! Order two sets 
tor just $48.90 plus $2.00 postage and 
handling.

Conn. Rnie*msAcSd7%SatMTaj(
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it fit$!
Here's the print for 
the room! Put this 
sepie-tone print in 
your bath or pow
der room as a 
chuckle charmer! 
Nice to frame, it's 
11x14" on fine 
quality paper. Lit’ 
Ite boy is a litho
graphed reproduc
tion of Mary Llew
ellyn's great-grand

mother's favorite antique figurine, $3 
each ppd. Mary Llewellyn's, P.O. Box 
L3771, Mansfield, OH 44907.

34ltrI1.71 «51 lerSli?
S«n<t iny Mti photo (block &
Whitt Of color). RttumM tin- 
htrmtii. Ptficct for colitgo ippli- 
cttioni, iobt tnd just twtpping.iMHillel ENlAfiOmom

rua coiOR (Slop 17X^2.22SXTlSlii^XIO iki 1.19

3brl.)9
U for $4.37 « 51 Itr $4.59■LACK & WHITE5X7 Stnd tny color pieturt or color3 hr 3.29. 6(014.99

ntBitIvt, Rtturntd unhirmtd.Hi4o froA tor iln Mipthol
«r iwgillfi (lotwMf onliiinMl) MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SLOW YOURSELF UP-FOSTER-tfli 3ft Sand any photo $3.9$
Add 3Sc poalaet l> fiandllnt plua N. J. uitt ttk

IN A HURRYr AC» SOc FOR EXTRA FAST SERVICE
For Potters Add S1.50

A comiwarAi cohmmtWALLET PHOTO GO.«OEPT. bill’ CUFTON.NJ.07015

WICKER SWAG LAMPSEND zae
FOR

. CATALOtt
Batullfully hanOwovrn 
of natural rattan. Fully 
alaetrMad with dim- 
mar twitch, adjuttable 
baloht trom oallln*. 
14” ipraad. II' hidh 
with IB ft. rattan 

chain nnd hn«tu 
tar haniina, 
Ut« ua ta ISO 

watt bulb 
Paintnd In 
whitr. yel- 
low. pink, 
bill", or-

$1995
. . . For Lack of Control

■ E SURE WITH "EVCR-SAFE”! 
"EVER-SAFC" IS Cool. Urtd«iectablc. Comfortable 
a Effaclive. Weighs only 7 oi. Novel "fluid 
barriers" with heat-welded seams enclosing absor- 
bertt laurtderable liners in soft vinyl, prevent 
escape of any moisture Clothes, bedding stay dry. 
Use 2 sets of liners for full nights sleep without 
change Moneyback guarantee. Sizes for all ages, 
adults & children. ORDER RY WAIST SIZE! 
Complete with Imer. $7.95; extra liner, S3.95. 50 
disposable liners. $i.9S. RALCO MFC., Dept. S17 

1537E McFadOen, Santa Ana, Calit 92705 
;i;aldDYMailSN>Cel96bl

plus sa.oo 
pantas* Put designs in your plans!

Here's one of 230 designs in a plan book 
of 11/2 & Two Story homes. Also. 185 de
signs on 1-story over 2,000 sq. ft.; 250 
1-story under 2,000 sq. ft.; 180 multilevel; 
223 vacation homes. $2.25 a copy. All 5. 
$7.95. Blueprints are available at low 
cost. Home Planners. Dept. AHE6X, 16310 
Grand River, Detroit. Ml 48227.

,4:

ans« er
blank

i-ll. add
S3.00.

RATTAN WALL ALL—Attractive and 
practical, keapi mall, nolm. rMnlpti. 
etc., at yaur flngertlai. Handwoven 7*
X {S'. M.05 pill* SI.00 Qostace. 

vt*i<
PRAN'S 8ASKCT MOUSE 

aouie 10. o*pi. AHii. Puccasunna. n.j. erare

warahouM xhawroom

Hi Kindlin’ keg 
This sturdy keg 
is filled to the 
brim with dry 
pine splints. 
Starting a blaze 
in the fireplace 
IS simpler than 
ever before. 
Just place a 
few of the 
splints among 

logs and touch a match. Keg with staves 
and metal hoops has rope carry handle. 
$6.95 plus $1.85 p&h. 2 for $17 ppd. 
Piney Woods Products, AHll, Box 7219, 
Beaumont, TX 77706.

i
IStans •Jila

VtrftLn F $5.00- ► IjEovtc t

The Classic
BENTWOOD 
k ROCKER

Here's how it woriis. Place your tavonte treasure on the Felt 
bKkeO adhesive maunting oad Then piece the specially 
molded magmiying paperweight over object. Glass will ad
here to adtwsrve moofitmg pad That's it. You noiv haw your 
own personalired p^erwpigtit. Instruction and Idea sheet 

included S3.00 plus 75c postage end handling. N Y residents 
add sales tax. Send check or money order lo:

JSMARTY BRIGKTCORRfc
, jOSt iMVoik, NY lOOIt.”

MATCHING QUILTED CALICO 
SEAT AND TANK COVERS

Elnticized toilet seel 
lid cover of quilted 
cotton. Calico covert 
both tidet of lid with 
2" ruffle on edge, 
fits teat up to 14 Vi 
X 16. Tyvo piece tank 
set. 2" ruffle, fits 
tanks up to S X 22 X 
15. Calico prints of 
blue, yellow, black 
or red. Also un- 
bleachad muslin or 
unbitachad 
with calico

$169
value!

Authantic import, not a cheap imitation, 
Finely diUitad, lustrous walnut finish. 
Natural hand-wovan carve back and seat. 
41' high, 22" wide. 17" x 18" seat. Easily 
asstmbled in minutes. Expert craftsman
ship, superb quality. ALMOST HALF PRICE’ 
Limited time offer—$89 plus $7.50 s & h. 
Add 5% III. orders. BankAm. MastarCh 
accepted. Satisfaction guarantaad. Tremen
dous value. An unusual find! Early orders 
advised.

Swimming pool covers 
Tough, durable, lightweight Polypropylene 
mesh. Easy to handle. With heavy duty 
brass grommets. For above and below 
ground pools. 20x28', $39.50; 20x36', 
$49.50; 20x40', $54.50; 22x40'. $59.50; 
24x44' $69.50; 24x50', $79.50. (Add $3 
west of Miss.) J. A. Cistel Co., Dept. J, 
Squankum-Yellowbrook Rd.. Farmtngdale. 
NJ 07727.

mu&hn 
ruffle.Stiti 1st and 2nd color choice. Three piece set. lid 

and 2 place tank cover—SIS.95. Lid cover only— 
$8.95 ppd. Also WHITE EYELET 3 piece set aveilable 
—119.95 ppd. lid cover only-$9.95 ppd.

F0 ^«itiiv. Altmir 2itftlfa pfiSfn4 tfi# /«r rNfMfoff Imrl. a*4»«’

WINDY HILL FARM. 4735 Clear Spring* Road 
Minnetortka, Miniveaota 5S343

PRICE GUARANTEED FOR ORDERS 
MAILED ON OR BEFORE 12/31/76!

WEST BANK FURNITURE WORKS, Dept. I. n B 

lie N. Clinton St., Chicago. 111. 60606

.SbIU. gumr, MonwiF

4 wimdow
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SIDING *}t~ ^04tn4^

Learn how you cart earn up to S1000.00 for a single 
order showing our Quality aluminum, steel and vinyl 
s>dir>g on your horrie Small irwestmer^ reQuired tor 
your own siding No further investment. Mail coupon 
for free information without obligation.

ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES OF ARKANSAS 
Dept. AK-B6 300 Phillips Rd.
North Little Rock, AR 72117

Please send me free information concern
ing your quality do-it-yourself kits.

I Welcome the holidays 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa tree ornaments of 
&oiid brass merrily greet friends end fam- 
ly. Non-tarnish. Richly polished. Prettily 
seisonalized, please prirtt name to be en
graved. $1.50 each. 6 for $7.50: 12 for 
E13.98. Add 50* p&h. Vernon, ANE, 510 
5. Fulton. Mt, Vernon. NY 10550.

EASY TO
APPLY ALL

TYPES SI0IN6.
TRVm

name.

street

slate
Plant hanger 

Delightfully display 
your plants or knick- 
knacks in this almost 
invisibit plant hanger. 
Lovely to use out
doors as well as in
doors! 33" long, it 
easily adjusts for 
shorter len^hs. Made 
of sturdy plastic, base, 
cord and ring holds up 
to 25 lbs. $1 each. 2 
for $1.75. Add 35* 
p&h
Cadlyn’s, Dept. APll. 

^ 10250 N. 19th Ave.,
Phoenix, A2 85021.

OPPORTUNITY MART
fotudioivi CloiMtivI loot OI>iu CI11C090 ACIO' 1

r __________ BARGAINS—CATALOGS
^ DECORATOR T^ERHONES) • ^uiuk COLOR aiALOG•Itu- I'li.ir...ric»ox Kil l: l>g.<

ALL OCCASIONS! Over lunu up to 
auUMicU ri !4il pru-o*. For uautloe Mod S3.00. rufunU- 

<bls rim order Kluinrm-k >^i«n>n>ri. Box 133, Dept. 113. 
nimiH !‘irk. r.iiir .... .

Fh.".pr'- .Mim:
★ 'c ppfi.V

:liiKir l.jliol Wiini* p(f Alar 
si-.ipm i ri Uiuic-r iiiJi iii’iippify riiiciuio r,iif;:a__
^ Kill ROACHES Without poisonsi

stop homeorder.per BuildSiDIpli'.MnlHKl tuivp mjh'iial> rcpiind M iMDc. Jiiatruuiuii.. 
iJ (HI M.irk ItHlIlff 1Up\ Hi Aim« M«riH. Fl:i, Your Own
.^AUSTRALIA—FIFT^^^hVfERENT Grandfather10c!

SUmiM. lUliOUB Tuiibtouk, Sllu-r Bprlns. MarvUnd Clock
, _____ QMNTERE5T to All.

★ GENUINE INDIAN JEWELRY WHOLESALE! KetiiiF 
Iluiiindjlplv). WIKC-.UI. dii:n Tib HI., [ I'lHMpnix Arlr kTidll ! QUALITY FIRE. Sm6kE. GAS ALARMS.

Mi.h I'HHl

Starting under

‘200
IIii.I.K. Maipiifa' I 1: Sbcriila (including WestTO German movement)VERYDAY COOKBOOK, i * 'V★ THE

Till' riilldri'n'. Illlilv. FT.U5. K. Uoeers Comptny. x4-~.'' I2'(rii Hirret, Kyd., V Y 1111'p
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED PAINTING NOVELTIES.

Ttov 11 S .fSujl^^^is OPPORTUNITIES
APORT .Mail <<r n r Ilii-.ii*' .

• Oo-lt-Yourseff
Case Kits, parts

:i7 pre-cut
• Solid ^4" BlackH&ME IM

Mi'lliiurcr. I*ci>i _____MONEYMAKERS CATALOG! Dollir. H.A.S.K.. "ClMk,
S|in»i:rirl I. ,M I ■(■piHiri 11580i.FREE EXClUS'lVE OEALE'RSHTP; i'srLy l‘lan Jrwelry. 

Kift... riirfi.Ms, 2.VJI.LK S«mninso«. Colorado Sprlnc-.
1',.Inn.1.1 HII'IIOMONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES ~ 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY "rluiis i,iinri. uarat:ruiili>. " lafnniialiim FrMf. llamll. Bopt, C-18-X, 0210 N. 
(Mark. I'liliduo (iiioiill^(ASH~FRGm BOXTOPS. LABELS. liifcirniiitlon ITj.-. Coii- 

iitii'id!il. niH'.lii, l^llllncl(^lldlip|. I'll IHini

I''rn- itpurl. 
I'lUTH. W.HidlHKd ililJ:.. CA 01301

; ★ Walnut. Cherry,
Mahogany, Oak

• Solid Brass
Movements, Dials

Press on address labels 
Identify possessions, correspondence, 
too. Black Ink on white, blue, pink, yel
low. silver or gold. Specify color. Any 
message up to 26 letters per line, up to 
4- lines. Alike: 225 for $3; 450 for $5: 
1,000 for $10 ppd. Useful 80-pg- catalog, 
50*. Bolind. AH ll. Boulder, CO 80302.

• Finished Clocks
• Direct Factory

prices

UnUmhicwh

mi iiuUiiir-
k umiiilulc. ri'llulitii iiuliliililnic pnik'rtim: iniblldly. 

ailu-rlHIliK. prniiiiXliin, IwauUrul lioolca. All luliJprU In- 
vlleiL Stfiiil for ruot-fUIcd bookirl tiul free maiuuiTlpt rr- 
I'-rt Cxrllon I*rp«, Drpt, UiK. IH Fifth Avenue, New 
t .irk I"KI'

! WRITE FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG

EMPBBOR
CLOCK COMPANYP.Q1MS—MUSICSONGS. SONgMeMS » Dept. 732 Fairhope, Ala 36532 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

liil frir lU'liii Mlii.n. MidU 
wiMMl .Muilr l’rMiUii.tlOfU, 0435.,\H Hollywood KIvd , llidU- 

".•m1 f.V .. .̂ ifejlSi^-MISCELLANEOUSQuilt rack 
What a pretty 
way to keep 
your quilt, bed 
spread or com
forter handy 
and neat as 
well. Of pine 
and hardwood 
in old- world 
adaptation. Mar- 
dia Ann Quilt 
Rack assembles 

easily in minutes. It's 30"H. 23V4"W, 
15V^"D with 3 display rods. Finished an
tique satin. $34.95 plus $2.50 p&h. Yield 
House. A69R, North Conway, NH 03860.

^ WARTS, Wruiviii rrciiiii h -ufw. eaey. Bin
Visit our Factory

jreJHiJnonwn;?aai4;:
CLASSIFIED. INC ^.-iiaruitrn ri'fiind r>f uiy init:.il mnni'y

UP TO $500-FOR 
YOUR CHILD’S PHOTO

A photo in your wallet may be worth cash 
Nothing to buy — aU you have to do is mail 
one small photo which is returned. Our 30 
year old magazine selects photos based on 
suitability for publication and not physical 
characteristics. Mail tO: Hollywood Spotlite, 
Suite 20, 3009 Westfall. Box S, Studio
City.CA 91604

ROMANTIC
I Bvavlify your roomi Hond- 
, mado caramic jar lamp 
I stand. A-S51. 18' H. B— 

$32. 9' H. Whilp piorcod 
j body. Tou'll find it dewn- 
I right fpscinatlenl Sand 30( 
I for cpielegus. Caldon Cor- 

ripga C«. ltd., tox 24-10, 
Tolpal, Tolwen, R.O.C,

91



OUR READERS WRITE
THE PARENTHOOD PREROGATIVE 

In July, American Home published 
“Revolution in the American Family." a 
series of interviews with four leading 
authorities on the future of the Ameri* 
can family. Judging by the amount of 
mail received, it’s a subject many peo
ple are thinking about. And most of our 
readers seem to agree with the experts. 
The following are some excerpts from 
the numerous letters we received.

choose to have fewer children, with a 
significant number opting to produce 
no offspring. In our crowded world, 
rapidly approaching a demoralization 
that is spawning subhuman conduct, 
the greater number who choose to re
main childfree, the better for us all.

Mrs. Muriel Mayo 
Bay Shore. N.Y.

ON THE HOME FRONT
I enjoy your Grass Roots column 

very much and look forward each 
month to reading it. I think it is the 
best feature in the “Home Front 
News.” The August column particular
ly interested me. I thoroughly enjoyed 
the feature by Isabel Eyier of Ohio. 
Since I make various trips to Ohio to 
visit relatives, I would like to visit her 
shop, “The Shoe String."Parenthood Is a tremendous respon

sibility, and should only be chosen 
after much thought. The idea of “non- 
parenthood" must become a viable op
tion for those of us who, for various 
reasons, are not interested in the job 
of parenting.

(Mrs.J Mary Grieser 
Succasunna. N.J.

Such changes I've seen, just in the 
last several years.

Time was, people would get their 
ears chopped off in public for spouting 
ideas such as those proclaimed by your 
four experts in your piece, “Revolution 
in the American Family."

Yet today, much of what they say is 
accepted and is coming to be regarded 
as the way it should be and almost the 
way it is. Maybe there is still hope that 
young people will someday realize hav
ing babies is more a responsibility to 
be taken seriously than it is something 
that "naturally happens."

On page 18 of the September issue 
we have: Sex Books—How Tos & Why 
Hots, followed by Information Please 
... about lawn seed and lawn and 
products, etc. What a range! If you get 
tired of one, try the other!

Elaine Gutowski 
Detroit, Mich. care

IT'S THE PITS
My only objection to your "pit” liv

ing room is that it is a passive place. 
How can I do the things I do when I 
live in my "living" room? How can I 
sit with my feet up and left elbow sup
ported and do needlepoint? How 
two of us read by one rather 
lamp?

1 Where does one put a handful of 
[ colored pencils without losing them 
! down between the cushions? Where 

can I put a glass of anything if I don't 
want to hold it all the time?

I agree that it's a grand place to 
cuddle (bed is better, though) but a 
hard place to converse with any but the 
most intimate friends, and it is prob
ably a good place to lie on the spine 
and watch TV or listen to music. But 
it looks like a terrible place to be active 
but companionable in the typically 
small modern house. Give 
“people’s nest" any timel

(Mrs.) A. Marshall 
Portland, Ore.

WHAT IS A “REAL” WOMAN?
In reply to Mrs. Allspaw’s assertion 

in the August “Letters” Column, that 
a man wants a "real woman not a 
cold, sleek female waiting to be taken 
out.” I resent her implication that to 
be a real woman one must be a home
maker and mother surrounded by chil
dren, overstuffed Victorian furniture 
(and probably, ideals), china and por
celain figurines strewn about and a pie 
in the oven. Some husbands would be 
absolutely disgusted to come home to 
this kind of woman, My Ph.D. husband 
comes home (from a laboratory where 
he is a research scientist, by the way) 
to chrome and glass furniture and mir
rored walls—all of which he helped 
choose and arrange. I arrive from my 
job shortly thereafter, and we go out 
for dinner about 50% of the time.

After five years of marriage we have 
no children, nor are we planning to 
have any, and my husband has 
expressed any dislike for our home or 
his warm, sleek wife.

Mrs, Allspaw must realize that these 
are the late 70's, that varied lifestyles 
are available for those who choose ' 
them, and that no one has to live the 
way the generations before u$ have 
lived to be happy. We should accept 
the way our friends and neighbors 
choose to live without criticism and 
rejoice that different lifestyles 

I available so people no longer need 
feel stifled by playing prescribed roles.

' Audrey Dawson Pamoska
Fort Meyers, Fla.

Address letters to editors to; Our Read
ers Write. American Home. 641 Lex
ington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Include your signature and address, 
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can(Mrs.) Gail Havach 
APO. N.Y. puny

I was very pleased to read “Revo
lution in the American Family." It 
helped to bring into focus some of the 
changes which are now taking place 
and the positive impact which these 
changes are bringing. Many people 
have realized that while they might like 
kids, they were not suited or able to 
raise a child. In the past, most people 
like these had kids because they 
sumed that it was expected or because 
“everyone else was having them." 
Hopefully in the future people will real
ly plan carefully, so that those children 
who are born will indeed be wanted.

David Feingold 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

You performed a great service print
ing the July article “Revolution in the 
American Family." I was especially im
pressed by the fact that the four au
thorities interviewed were unanimous 
in affirming that parenthood was an 
option rather than an inevitability and 
that it was a grave responsibility rath
er than a “blessed event." Only a few 
years back, such a frank discussion 
would never have appeared in print.

Timothy J. Carr 
Columbus, Ohio

as-

me your

Lynn Mortimer 
Welaka, Fla.

neverWON’T YOU COME HOME 
BETTY CROCKER?

Why shafter all of our illusions of 
knowing that Betty Crocker and Ann 
Pillsbury were ready to help us with 
our baking and cooking problems? 
Somehow my life as a cook will never 
be the same knowing about Betty! 
What about all those poor high school 
girls who work so hard for the Betty 
Crocker Award? Of course, we knew, \ 
deep down, there wasn't really a Jolly | 
Green Giant. Why don't you people just 
leave things as they were, so we can I 
go on feeling someone is looking after 
our good products? You made me feel 
like a child who just found out there 
wasn't a Santa Claus!

are

it is encouraging to learn (in your 
July issue) that American couples will 
be less likely to become parents on 
the grounds of self-fulfillment or other 
supposedly adult needs and will (Mrs.) Julian Probus 

Clarkson, Ky.92



Compare the Potscnibher n 
dishwasher to ^fvhat yoif^re been loo]^^

Youbethejiidge.

i-")

Compare our POTSCRUBBBR n 
Performance and Full 30*Day 
Honey Back Warranty.
A POTSCRUBBERII Dishwasher 
(Model 960 or 1060) will help you 
out of a lot of tou^ scrapes. Therefe 
no pre-nnsing or pre-scraping. 
Just tip off hard pieces and larger 
scraps. A special Power Scrub" 
cycle goes to work on your pots and 
pans.. .even with a faH load of 
glasses, dishes and platters.
Buy your Potscrubber n Dishwasher from a participaUng 
dealer in the 48 oDntigucais states. 
Hawaii or D.C. and give it normal ^

Contract applies to dishwashers 
with PermaTuf tub and door liner

therete a Dial-a-Level' Rack which 
can be adjusted up and down, 

installed and retained for home use Compare our sound Insulation, 
within the 48 oonUguous states, A POTSCRUBBER II Dishwasher Is 

remarkably quiet, thanks to its
glass fiber insulation 

r on top, front, sides, back, 
door and bottom.
Itb by far

the quietest 
dishwasher 
weVe ever_..

%

made.
Compare ” 
our service.
When you buy GE, 
tomer Care* Service. It’s our pledge 
that wherever you go in the 48 con- 
tlgucus states, Hawaii or D.C., 3TOU’U 
find either a trained GE technician or 

servicer nearby.

»

I
yougetCus*care. If3rou are

not complete
ly satisfied
(and you’ll be the
judge), notify the dealer"^*-...^ 
from whom you purchased the“ 
dishwasher within 30 days andpresent your oertlfloataHe will Haw^ or theT^ct of Columbia.

takeltbaokandrefundyourmon^. ff*" Care* Factory Service Organization
.. .or by one of our franchised 
Customer Care Servicers.

a GE selected

Compare our spacioiiB interior.
Itb got a tub opening thatb larger a 
than most competitive models 1 
and none is larger. Even with all ’ 
its roominess, it fits ri^t Into the 
space of your old one. And because 
you sometimes have very tall glasses ^ 
to wash in the top rack or very large 
platters to wash in the bottom one.

Compare our incredibly dura
ble interior with its ten-year
tab plan.
In addition to the warranty you’ll 
receive a service contract that says, 
“If the PermafTuf' tub or door hner 
should fall to contain water due to
manufacturing defects such as 
chipping, peeling or rusting within 
the nine (9)-year contract period 
(ending ten years from purchase 
date), General Electric will repair 
or replace the tub or door WITH
OUT CHARGE for either PARTB or 
LABOR unless failure is due to 
misuse or abuse. This Service

t ■ luMirtMlfMiU Compare our offer.
Buy a POTSCRUBBER II 
Dishwasher from Sept. 27 
thru Nov. 27,1976. Mall the owner’s ” 
registration and bonus certificates to 
GE by Dec. 4.1976, and get a S35 instal- 
lation allowance check direct from GE.e^e

GENERALC ELECTRIC



The most made up the heritage of America.
no-wax cushioned ,

Vinyl* floors, and the comfort of cushioning. A no-wax, Shinyl Vinyl 
TIOOrS In your COIOr floor stays fresher looking longer, usually with just sponge mopping. In

time, a reduction in gloss will occur in areas of heavier use. We recommend

These inspired designs feature the convenience of all our no-wax,

Congoleum Vinyl Dressing to provide a higher shine, if preferred.
See this great new collection and choose your floor in your color. FindLike 22 in Blue. us in the Yellow Pages under "Flooring", pattern #45001 ahown.


